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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

Background. 

Land reform and specifically land redistribution aims to address inequality in the agricultural sector 

caused by historic policy. It aims to provide agricultural land to disadvantaged people, raising their 

productivity, income and employment, and thus broaden the economy. The Proactive Land 

Acquisition Strategy (PLAS), launched in 2006, focuses on challenges identified such as poor 

beneficiary selection and support; slow land acquisition and sub-optimal land use. However, after a 

decade of PLAS, the same challenges appeared prevalent. Hence, in 2016, the DRDLR requested an 

evaluation and appointed a consortium consisting of Entsika Consulting and the Agricultural Research 

Council to conduct a comprehensive, scientific analysis. The investigation was to evaluate all PLAS land 

purchased and all PLAS beneficiaries: 

to determine the agricultural potential of the land; 

establish the performance of the new farmers on this land.; 

define criteria for beneficiary selection and; 

define criteria for contracting support agencies and; 

establish interventions what will facilitate the PLAS achieving its objectives. 

 

Methodology 

The Entsika/ARC team developed a survey toolkit exploring more than 1000 variables to engage the 

approximate 2000 projects and beneficiaries. A team of scientists developed the analytical 

methodology. Qualitative and quantitative evidence and data was analysed by a trans-disciplinary 

expert panel and a team of agricultural economists. Panel evaluation entailed an innovative stepwise 

analysis of the land, to determine farm potential and farm performance, based on a set of ideal 

commodities. This process integrated economic sustainability, productivity and marketing. Analysis 

also included a return on investment calculation; an evaluation of the farm’s infrastructure; the 

farmer’s capacity and the risks and limitations faced on the farm. This farm is then categorised 

according to potential and specific recommendations are made. The panel evaluation is 

complemented by a socio-economic evaluation of the beneficiary and his/her livelihood.  

 

Defining the gap – differences between potential and actual 

Defining the potential of the PLAS portfolio and comparing this with actual performance in terms of 

productivity and net income, sets the scene for the evaluation. The potential of the portfolio in terms 

of net income is roughly R2.9 billion whilst the actual performance is less than 20% of this. The 

potential of the PLAS portfolio in terms of job creation compared to current employment also provides 

a striking illustration of a significant gap. Should all PLAS farms be fully productive and implementing 

the potential enterprises suggested, the labour absorption would be in the order of 60 000 full time 

jobs. Roughly 70% of potential jobs relate to land use under irrigation, making sound land and water 

management on PLAS farms imperative. The gap between potential and actual performance and 

between actual and potential employment; the causes of these gaps and how can it be closed is the 

subject of the rest of this report.  
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Natural Resources 

Sustainable production on PLAS farms is reliant on the natural resource base. PLAS farms are 

geographically located across a diverse resource base ranging from highly productive agro-ecosystems 

to severely constrained ones. Natural resource factors play a critical role in determining enterprise 

viability. On a significant number of PLAS farms, size limits this viability. The size of the farm and a 

combination of climate, vegetation (rangeland) topography, soil and water availability factors 

determines commodity choice. Roughly 17% of all farms bought under PLAS are limited in terms of 

size and thus natural resource capacity. Water availability and water rights compliance require sound 

management to ensure sustained viability. More than two thirds of PLAS farms (68%) are water 

constrained and limited water rights further constrain productivity and profitability. Similarly, 

prevention and treatment of natural resource degradation is essential to maintain farm viability over 

the long term. Alien vegetation, bush encroachment, soil erosion and soil fertility loss are symptoms 

of degradation resulting from poor management and over exploitation, exacerbated by drought, fire 

or floods. Over 60% of PLAS farms show some degree of natural resource degradation. Commodity 

choice has a major impact on farm viability. To select the right enterprise requires skills and a sound 

matching with natural resource capability and climate suitability, to ensure optimal production. 

Currently, on 350 of the 1953 PLAS farms, no commodities are being produced. Hence, a set of crucial 

recommendations for the PLAS strategy are provided, dealing with evaluation of viability before land 

acquisition; ensuring that land size fits the purpose of acquisition; managing land and water to ensure 

long term sustainability; implementing a natural resource monitoring system; addressing degradation 

and establishing a policy that facilitates optimal commodity choice and sustainable economic return. 

 

Legal  

Farmers have to comply with relevant laws, regulations, norms and standards. As farming covers a 

diverse scope of regulated areas such as natural resources, social, economic and health areas, 

compliance issues are probably more complex than with many other enterprises. Besides national 

Acts, provincial and local laws and regulations, there are also international protocols and standards 

that need to be complied with. The PLAS analysis revealed sub-optimal compliance to water 

regulations, natural resource protection, animal protection, health and safety and labour legislation. 

A legal support and education policy that includes the establishment of a support initiative to assist 

beneficiaries with compliance requirements is described. 

 

Beneficiaries 

The majority (54%) of PLAS beneficiaries did not produce anything substantial during the previous 

financial year, indicating that PLAS has not been having the desired impact. A shortcoming in 

beneficiary selection is therefore evident. More than half (±54%) of all beneficiaries were judged as 

having a limited chance of achieving commercial success. Only about 4% of beneficiaries selected to 

date were scored as having a good capability rating, or a high chance of achieving commercial success, 

whilst approximately 7% of PLAS farms are currently operating at a commercial scale, by beneficiaries 

with a fair or a good capability rating. The evaluation revealed a bias towards selecting older, male 

beneficiaries, in contradiction with PLAS policy and national imperatives to support young and female 
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beneficiaries. This bias did not result in any significant improvement in performance. Poor beneficiary 

selection limits the chances of commercial success and results in wasteful expenditure. The PLAS 

investment should be used to support capable beneficiaries, likely to achieve commercial success. As 

review of the beneficiary selection process, specifically stipulated as part of the evaluation brief, 

resulted in a ‘Beneficiary framework’ that defines beneficiary selection and support, detailed in 

Addendum A. In selecting beneficiaries, entrepreneurial aptitude; resilience and ability to handle risk; 

ability to manage; and technical ability (as determined by experience, education and support) have to 

be considered. The report details recommendations in terms of skills requirements for the PLAS, 

culminating in the recommendation that the Department should facilitate the development of a tailor 

made interview process that includes psychometric testing of PLAS candidates, using these criteria. 

 

Support and Recapitalisation 

PLAS farms are supported through a strategic partnership (10%) with a selected service provider, an 

appointed mentor (22%), extension services (60%), or a combination of these. Almost all (97%) PLAS 

farmers reported at least one form of support, whilst 39% had two types of support or more. Overall, 

strategic partnerships had a limited impact in increasing productivity and only 36% achieved medium 

or commercial level incomes. Mentorship also appeared to have been ineffective. Only 21% of farms 

that had mentors achieved medium and commercial incomes. Only 35% of PLAS farmers are members 

of farmer organisations. Being a member of a farmers’ organisation also did not have a major impact 

as only 20% of such farmers achieved medium and commercial levels of income. Only a combination 

of accredited training, mentorship, bookkeeping services, membership to a farmer organisation and 

RECAP proved to be important in improving performance of PLAS farms.  

RECAP on its own did not have a significant impact on productivity. Whilst the right farms were 

targeted (most recapped farms have medium scale to commercial potential), the majority remained 

unproductive. No criteria for selecting RECAP beneficiaries were evident. RECAP played some role in 

improving farm infrastructure, but recapped farms generally did not obtain a good infrastructure 

score. The majority of RECAP beneficiaries had low to fair capability ratings. On the positive side, 

recapped farms generally created better paying jobs than non-RECAP farms. In general, RECAP did not 

have a significant impact on performance on PLAS farms. While some progress was made on a limited 

number of farms, the overall investment has not yielded significant improvements in productivity. The 

RECAP initiative should be revised and linked to contracted, monitored support & training.  

The Stakeholder framework as part of the evaluation report is attached. It broadly recommends that 

relevant public and private sector role-players are collectively mobilised to improve access to 

resources (funding, infrastructure) and services (skills development) to enhance PLAS productivity. 

Financial support is crucial, but accountability, oversight and collective responsibility needs to be 

institutionalised through transparent, formal agreements and targets (contracts) between farmers 

and support agencies. The skills of service providers must be verified and monitored regularly, as part 

of a participative M&E process to be managed by a centralised project management unit. Support 

should further entail farmer integration into services structures (agribusiness) and value chains. 

Access to capital is imperative and should form part of any support effort. 
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Infrastructure 

Both on farm and off farm infrastructure is problematic in the PLAS portfolio. Poor infrastructure often 

constitutes a major limitation in production and marketing. All forms of on farm infrastructure are 

generally poor, with production equipment and staff housing being the most limiting. A lack of storage 

facilities results in many farmers not exploiting formal market opportunities. Infrastructural challenges 

also relate to a lack of transport and high transport costs, which PLAS farmers experienced as major 

marketing challenges. Some PLAS farmers resort to selling produce at closer informal markets, at 

lower prices, resulting in lower incomes. Poor road infrastructure was also highlighted as a major 

marketing challenge. It repels potential buyers and increases the cost of transporting produce. Hence, 

off farm infrastructure, specifically related to markets and transport is necessary to create an enabling 

environment for PLAS farmers. Performance improves on PLAS farms with better infrastructure, 

making upgrading of infrastructure critical. Hence, infrastructural investment is required, either 

through improved recapitalisation, or through other means, involving the private sector, but with 

improved monitoring and evaluation. An issue that also needs to be dealt with, is that the 

infrastructure belongs to the State, as does the land, which does in certain cases results in problematic 

ownership and responsibility issues.  

 

Marketing 

PLAS farmers generally penetrated formal markets effectively, albeit for produce such as livestock and 

grain where rigorous grading is not applied. Market challenges mostly relate to infrastructure as 

described above, which negatively affect production costs and efficiency. More secure markets via 

contract arrangements would increase profitability. The greatest marketing challenge of PLAS farmers 

is a lack of bargaining power, resulting from low volumes, limited collective action and a lack of storage 

facilities, forcing farmers unable to wait for a more lucrative moment to sell directly. Horizontal 

integration in the form of farmer cooperatives or associations should be encouraged as it has potential 

to address many marketing challenges. 

 

Risks & limitations 

Certain factors that restrict production on PLAS farms were identified as security (crime), pests and 

diseases, fire, a lack of skills, lack of support and poor infrastructure. In terms of combating crime, a 

comprehensive policy framework at national level is essential. The Department should play a role in 

facilitating a national, inter-departmental effort to address crime in a focused, coordinated manner. 

Integrated pest management (IPM) is critical on PLAS farms to reduce the risk of damage and 

production losses. This includes an on-farm hygiene regime in terms of equipment, facilities and herd 

management. Capacity development in this regard is necessary. Since fire potentially affects the 

viability of most PLAS farms in South Africa, effective veld fire management measures are imperative 

and a coordinated, national initiative driven by the DRDLR, is required. The skills level of farmers is 

critical in terms of productivity and potential income on PLAS farms. Establishing priority training areas 

and facilitating access to capacity development opportunities, should form part of a support 

framework discussion. Provision of support, and the required off and on farm infrastructure, 

facilitated by the State in a coordinated manner remains a key intervention. Government has a pivotal 

role in overcoming limitations and risks, through supporting policies, regulation and facilitation. 
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Social Capital 

PLAS beneficiaries are fairly progressive as 88% agree that empowering women is important. Nearly 

two thirds of PLAS farmers (65%) agree to some extent that farmers are organised. A significant 42% 

believe that crime originates from within the area and 21% do not trust their neighbours. It is 

concerning is that 35% of PLAS beneficiaries do sometimes fret about having sufficient food. Even 

more alarming is that 10% of PLAS beneficiaries sometimes have a household member having to skip 

a meal due to insufficient food. Given the extensive investment in PLAS, it is concerning that it has not 

addressed basic food security in certain cases. 

 

Correlating key variables with performance 

Land reform policy and PLAS support should be informed by scientific analysis and resulting 

recommendations. Analysing the relationship between specific factors and farm performance should 

shape such policy. A multiple regression analysis indicated that infrastructure score, education, land 

size, availability of a strategic partner (support), access to information, number of enterprises on the 

farm and gender are the most significant factors associated with net income generated on the farm. 

This would indicate that a successful PLAS beneficiary has secondary or tertiary education, works with 

a support agency, has fair to good infrastructure, a large enough farm, and more than two enterprises. 

These findings confirm a priori expectations in terms of basic requirements. 

 

Implementation and policy recommendations 

A number of critical implementation and policy recommendations that will increase the performance 

on PLAS farms, were isolated from the evaluation: 

1. Evaluate the economic viability of farms prior to acquisition, to facilitate grouping of PLAS 

farms within agro-ecosystems, allowing for support coordination and farmer cooperation to 

enhance growth and job creation. 

2. Non-viable farms should, where possible, be amalgamated with bordering properties to 

increase viability. Alternatively, allocate these farms to a settlement programme with 

agricultural activity. Low maintenance, low input enterprises can be considered.  

3. Implement a water management policy regulating viability assessment, matching relevant 

commodities with available water to ensure sustainable production on irrigation farms. 

4. Implement a natural resource monitoring system on PLAS farm and implement remedial 

interventions where degradation is apparent, to preserve sustainable potential.  

5. Optimise land utilisation, matched with the required support, based on PLAS farm potential 

to ensure sustainable return on investment and use of scarce resources. 

6. PLAS support should promote transformation from conventional to climate smart and 

conservation agriculture as a cost saving, more sustainable option. 

7. Monitor State assets on PLAS farms, with inclusion of the natural resource base, fixed assets, 

equipment, fences and water reticulation infrastructure.  

8. Establish a legal support and education policy for the PLAS programme to enhance compliance 

with legal requirements and facilitate conflict resolution. 
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9. Match the capability of the beneficiary with the complexity of the farm and its enterprises. 

Multi-enterprise, intensive commercial farms require a high capacity beneficiary, whilst less 

complex, smaller operations can accommodate less experienced or skilled beneficiaries. 

10. Where required, replace and transfer beneficiaries according to the demands of the farm, 

matching and supporting beneficiaries to ensure optimal land utilisation. 

11. Establish a coordinated support model with improved collaboration between public and 

private stakeholders, monitored by a central management agency, using participatory 

monitoring and evaluation with the use of online technology and remote sensing.  

12. Create an enabling environment for PLAS production by facilitating the improvement of off 

farm infrastructure, especially roads, market facilities and irrigation infrastructure.  

13. Facilitate collective arrangements by encouraging farmer organisations to provide benefits to 

members, such as access to production equipment and market information. 

14. Facilitate access to capital as the most critical resource limitation, by engaging private credit 

providers or by transferring title deeds to PLAS farmers that have proven their capability. 

15. Address limitations and risks, through a coordinated focus on national, inter-departmental 

and inter-institutional action to combat crime, facilitate capacity development, and collective 

action. 

 

Conclusion 

Land acquired through the PLAS programme is generally of good or fair quality and 98% of farms have 

fair to good natural resources. Most farms (59%) are large enough in size and have a natural resource 

base that can support viable enterprises. Some of the farms (7%) are doing well, despite limitations, 

indicating that it is possible for the PLAS to achieve its objectives. However, sustainable land use is 

critical and monitoring land and water use is necessary. 

Performance on most PLAS farms is disappointing, due to poor beneficiary selection, inadequate 

support and infrastructure, and limitations in terms of access to information, capacity development 

and rampant crime. More than half the current beneficiaries are not reporting any substantial 

production and more than half were evaluated as having a low capacity to achieve commercial status. 

Post settlement support was found to be inadequate and support stakeholders are poorly monitored 

and not working in an integrated manner. The RADP is not well administered or monitored and review 

is required. Agricultural infrastructure, both off farm and on farm, requires attention. Management 

and monitoring of these assets needs to be institutionalised. 

Whilst this review of the PLAS found that current performance and support is poor, improvement is 

possible, given dedicated effort. There is scope for PLAS farms integration into the agricultural value 

chain, contributing to the economy of South Africa. The PLAS and its beneficiaries face risks and 

limitations, but these can be dealt with through integrated interventions and national initiative. 

Beneficiary selection and empowerment and integrated, coordinated support, including public and 

private stakeholders is critical. There is extensive capacity in the PLAS portfolio in South Africa in terms 

of the land, beneficiaries and support agencies, to make the PLAS a model of collaborative innovation. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 

1.1. Background and context 

 

The South African land reform programme introduced in 1994 aims to redress injustices caused by 

past policies, supply rural people, especially the poor with land, raise agricultural productivity and 

build the economy by generating employment and increasing rural income.  

The programme has three pillars: Land Restitution, Land Redistribution and Tenure Reform. Land 

Restitution aims to restore land rights to people dispossessed of such rights due to historic 

discriminatory laws such as the Native Land Act of 1913 and the Native Trust and Land Act of 1936. 

Land Tenure Reform aims to introduce new forms of ownership in communal areas and for farm 

workers (ANC, 1994). 

Land redistribution, the subject of this report, aims to transform racial patterns of ownership to 

improve income and quality of life of previously disadvantaged people, by broadening access to land 

for residential and productive uses. The target in 1994 was to redistribute 30% of agricultural land by 

2014 (ANC, 1994). 

Between 1994 and 2001, the land redistribution instrument was SLAG - the Settlement Land 

Acquisition Grant. The Land Redistribution for Agricultural Development (LRAD) programme replaced 

SLAG between 2001 and 2010. Since 2006, the Proactive Land Acquisition Strategy (PLAS) is the toolkit 

used to affect land redistribution (Antwi & Nxumalo, 2014). 

The SLAG program provided R16 000 grants to qualified persons or groups, to purchase and develop 

agricultural land. Households earning less than R1 500 per month were targeted (DLA, 1997). Main 

limitations included relatively large beneficiary groups on relatively small land parcels, inevitably 

resulting in conflict. Insufficient coordination between Departments (mainly Agriculture and Land 

Affairs) and insufficient post-transfer support proved most problematic (DLA, 2001). A critical 

limitation was that many SLAG projects were simply not economically viable, and did not stimulate 

surplus production. Mala (2005) reported that SLAG failed to contribute to the development of black 

farmers, did not increase employment and failed to address inequitable land holding patterns.  

During 2001, the LRAD programme replaced SLAG. LRAD aimed to improve rural livelihoods, stimulate 

agricultural growth, empower beneficiaries and enable efficient land use (DLA, 2001). LRAD was more 

market-driven, providing larger grants. It aimed to create 70 000 black commercial farmers within 15 

years, in line with the policy objective of distributing 30% of agricultural land to previously 

disadvantaged persons by 2014. Yet, the programme was slow in transferring land. LRAD’s failure is 

ascribed to beneficiaries’ lack of access to capital, markets, infrastructure, mentorship and financial 

management skills. Between 2007 and 2010, LRAD was phased out (DRDLR, 2011). 

The Proactive Land Acquisition Strategy (PLAS), launched in 2006, replaced LRAD. It aimed to support 

local planning and improve coordination among institutions involved in land reform. PLAS intends to 

address the challenges of ill-equipped beneficiaries. Other objectives again include economic growth, 

employment creation and equity (DLA, 2006). It seeks speedy land transfer through proactive 

acquisition in the market, by Government. PLAS also aimed at acquiring land high agricultural potential 
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areas; improved beneficiary selection, improving land planning and ensuring optimal productive land 

use. Many SLAG and LRAD initiatives were transformed into PLAS projects (Antwi & Nxumalo, 2014). 

From a macroeconomic perspective, accumulation of human capital productivity facilitates 

technological innovations, increases return to capital and renders sustainable agricultural growth 

(Antwi & Nxumalo, 2014). Human capital development is therefore critical. The capacity of the 

beneficiary aligned with the capacity of the natural resources available, forms the basis of the 

procedure used to determine the potential and performance of the PLAS initiative described here. 

According to the PLAS strategy, land would be transferred permanently to beneficiaries after they 

demonstrated their production capabilities in three seasons of monitoring by agricultural officials 

(DLA, 2008). The DRDLR introduced this “use it or lose it” principle in its contracts with beneficiaries, 

which in theory enables it to repossess land it judged not being used productively. Through this 

approach, government aimed to motivate productive land use. However, no documented record of 

operational monitoring of productivity is evident.  

The Department did however realise in recent years that although more than 11 million hectares of 

land was bought and allocated to beneficiaries since 2006, many farms appear to function sub-

optimally, with some being described as ‘distressed’. It became clear that intervention was required. 

This culminating in a tender call in 2016 and a contract between the DRDLR and Entsika (a consultancy 

agency), to analyse all farms in the Pro-active Land Acquisition Strategy (PLAS). Entsika and the 

Agricultural Research Council signed a contract early in 2017, to conduct a scientific analysis of the 

PLAS. This collaboration led to the development of the analytical toolset required, the analysis of the 

extensive dataset and in the compilation of the scientific reports. 

 

1.2 Problem Statement 

 

It is widely accepted that land reform initiatives implemented since 1994 have in general not been 

successful in significantly changing inequitable land ownership in South Africa. The Department of 

Rural Development and Land Reform has established that many PLAS farms are not yielding according 

to expectation, or have failed. The Department acknowledged that a lack of adequate post acquisition 

support played a significant role in this situation. This corresponds with challenges of land reform 

programmes that preceded the PLAS.  

Another challenge in South African land reform has been the ability to monitor progress and assess 

achievement of objectives in a scientifically justifiable manner. Limited scientific evidence on land 

reform is documented and articles published are difficult to compare, given a lack of consistency in 

evaluation procedure and a wide range in scope. Inconsistence in method and process result in 

inefficiencies and inconsistencies in reporting and the lack of a clear message on land reform.  

 

1.3 Study scope and research objectives 

 

The PLAS analysis reported evaluates the total initiative and all land purchased under the programme, 

using a survey tool with more than 1000 variables and involving more than 2000 projects and their 
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beneficiaries. Analysis broadly involves establishing the potential of the PLAS farms, the performance 

and capability of beneficiaries, and support available under the initiative, at provincial and national 

level. The overall aim is to establish interventions required for PLAS farms to reach their optimum 

potential. 

Specific objectives are: 

a) To establish the potential of PLAS farms and categorise them according to potential 

b) To establish the current performance on PLAS farms 

c) To establish a beneficiary profile and sound beneficiary selection criteria 

d) To establish the role of support in PLAS performance and a support model 

e) To establish the role of infrastructural development in PLAS performance 

f) To establish the role of marketing in PLAS performance 

g) To describe the limitations and risks of PLAS farms, and the PLAS programme 

h) To assess the relationship between factors that determine a sustainable PLAS programme 

i) To provide a set of recommendations for the PLAS programme 

 

1.4 Justification of the study 

Land reform is critical to address inequality in land access in South Africa. It stands central in the 

agrarian structure of the country, and has huge implications in terms of food security, agricultural 

development and social stability. The point of departure of this report is that land access in our country 

is not equitable and must be addressed. Land reform has not been successful in significantly changing 

inequitable land ownership. Whilst much has and is being said about the subject, there is a general 

lack of scientific analysis of land reform initiatives. This means that lessons learnt are not quantified 

and implemented.  

Many land reform debates are clouded by a lack of factual evidence and a lack of data to back these 

arguments. A major challenge in South African agricultural land reform has been the inability to 

monitor progress and assess achievement of objectives in a scientifically defensible manner. Limited 

scientific evidence on land reform is documented and articles that have been published are difficult 

to compare, given a lack of consistency in evaluation procedure and a wide range in scope. 

Inconsistence in method and process result in inconsistencies in reporting and the lack of a clear 

message on land reform. It is important to review historical evidence to shape future interventions.  

The effectiveness of the PLAS programme has not previously been determined scientifically. The 

Department of Rural Development and Land Reform established that many PLAS farms are failing and 

hence ordered a comprehensive assessment of the initiative. Hence, the Department requested a 

scientific evaluation to establish levels of production and sustainability, with the intention of 

determining the success factors for productive land use and increasing participation of disadvantaged 

farmers in commercial agriculture. This report deals with a comprehensive data set and its analysis to 

enable an informed scientific view of the PLAS policy, through a detailed assessment of individual PLAS 

farms and the provincial and national consequences. 
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1.5 South Africa in a nutshell 

 

South Africa is bound by roughly 2 800 kilometres of coastline, with the Atlantic ocean to the west, 

and the Indian ocean in the East. Neighbouring countries include Namibia, Botswana, Zimbabwe and 

Mozambique. South Africa is the 25th largest country in the world by land area and with over 57 million 

people, is the world's 24th most populous nation. South Africa is a multi-ethnic society encompassing 

a variety of cultures, languages, and religions. About 80 % of South Africans are of Bantu ancestry, 

complemented by smaller communities of European, Asian and multiracial decent. According to the 

2001 census, Christians accounted for 79.8% of the population. Muslims accounted for 1.5%, Hindus 

1.2%, traditional African religion 0.3% and Judaism 0.2% of the population. English is the most 

common language used in public and commercial life. The country is one of a few in Africa never to 

have had a coup d'état, and regular elections have been held for almost a century. However, black 

South Africans were not enfranchised until 1994. Since 1994, all South African are represented in a 

liberal democracy. The World Bank classifies South Africa as an upper-middle-income economy, and a 

newly industrialised country. Its economy is the 33rd largest in the world. However, poverty and 

inequality remain widespread, with about a quarter of the population unemployed and living on less 

than US$1.25 a day. According to the South African Institute of Race Relations, life expectancy in 2009 

was 71 years for a white and 48 years for a black South African. About 20% of the population uses 

private healthcare. According to the 2015 UNAIDS Report, SA has an estimated 7 million people living 

with HIV – more than any other country. 

The interior of South Africa consists of a vast plateau with an altitude of between 1 000m and 2 100m, 

highest in the east and sloping gently downwards towards the west, north and south. This plateau is 

surrounded by the Great Escarpment whose eastern stretch is known as the Drakensberg. The south-

western parts of the plateau is known as the Great Karoo, which consists of sparsely populated 

scrubland. To the north-west the Karoo fades into the more arid Bushman land, which eventually 

becomes the Kalahari desert. The eastern and highest part of the plateau is known as the Highveld. 

This relatively well-watered area is home to a great proportion of the country's commercial farmland, 

and contains its largest conurbation (Gauteng). To the north of the Highveld, the plateau slopes 

downwards into the Bushveld, which ultimately gives way to the Lowveld. 

South Africa generally has a temperate climate, due in part to being surrounded by the ocean on three 

sides, its location in the Southern Hemisphere and elevation rising steadily towards the north. 

Covering 1.2-million square kilometres of land, South Africa has seven climatic regions, from 

Mediterranean to subtropical to semi-desert. With more than 22 000 plants, or about 9% of all the 

known species of plants on Earth, South Africa is particularly rich in plant diversity. The most prevalent 

biome in South Africa is grassland, particularly on the Highveld, where the plant cover is dominated 

by grasses, low shrubs, and acacia trees. Vegetation becomes sparse towards the west due to low 

rainfall. While South Africa has a great wealth of flowering plants, only 1% of South Africa is forest. 

This biodiversity favours the cultivation of a highly diverse range of products.  

South Africa has by far the most modern, productive and diverse agricultural economy on the 

continent. It has a dual agricultural economy, with both well-developed commercial farming and 

supplementary production in deep rural areas. World-class infrastructure including eight commercial 

ports, counter-seasonality to Europe, vast biodiversity and resources, and competitive input costs 

make South Africa a major player on the world’s agricultural markets. Investments in the sector could 
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deliver high employment creation returns. The agricultural sector continues to play an important role 

in the South African economy regardless of its declining share in GDP. Contrary to popular belief, the 

country is not self-sufficient in its food supply, but does not operate as a net importer of agricultural 

products due to the exports of high value items such as fruit and wine. 

The greatest limitation in SA agriculture is the availability of water, given its uneven and unreliable 

rainfall. Around 1.3-million hectares are under irrigation, and ± 50% of South Africa’s water is used for 

agriculture. Agricultural land constitutes ±80% of the land area of SA, but 70% of agricultural land in 

South Africa can be utilized only by livestock and game. Agricultural activities range from intensive 

crop production and mixed farming in winter and high summer rainfall areas to cattle ranching in the 

Bushveld and sheep farming in arid regions. Maize is widely grown, followed by wheat, sugar cane and 

sunflower. Citrus and deciduous fruits are exported, as are locally produced wines and flowers.  

The South African agricultural industry contributes around 10% of formal employment, relatively low 

compared to other parts of Africa, but high in comparison to other sectors locally. It also provides 

work for many casual labourers and contributes ± 2.5% of GDP for the nation. Statistics on agricultural 

employment differ, but the sector employs between seven and eight hundred thousand workers. This 

makes it one of the biggest employers in the economy. It is also important to note that the sector is 

labour-intensive compared to others, as it employs about 4.6% of the total labour force. The mining 

and manufacturing sectors, in comparison, represent 8.5% and 12.5% of the economy whilst 

employing only 2.3% and 11.8% of the labour force respectively. The agricultural sector therefore uses 

two units of labour per unit of value added, whilst the ratio is 0.3 and 0.94 for the mining and 

manufacturing sectors. 

Only 13.5% of agricultural land can be used for crop production, and only 3% is considered high 

potential land. The market-oriented agricultural economy of SA is highly diversified and includes the 

production of all major grains, except rice, oilseeds, deciduous and subtropical fruits, sugar, wine, and 

most vegetables. Livestock production includes cattle, dairy, pigs, sheep, and a well-developed poultry 

industry. Value-added activities include processing of meat; fruit and vegetables; dairy and grain 

products; oilseed crushing; animal feeds; sugar refining and cocoa, chocolate, and sugar 

confectionery. Principal international trading partners of South Africa, besides other African countries, 

include Germany, the United States, China, Japan, the United Kingdom and Spain.  

Agricultural production in 2017 amounted to R106.42 billion whilst agricultural exports came to 

R127.69 billion, 10.78% of all exports during that year. Citrus, wine, table grapes, apples and pears 

accounted for the largest exports by value. South Africa also exports nuts, maize, wool, sugar, and 

mohair. Major products imported were rice ($429 million), palm oil ($346 million), wheat ($323 

million), chicken cuts and offal ($299 million), maize ($208 million), and soybean meal ($189 million).  

The sector ranks high in terms of its backward linkages with the manufacturing sector, and acts as a 

major labour-intensive employer in the economy. Continued investment in extension, research and 

infrastructure (particularly transport and irrigation) will positively impact on many rural households 

and the greater economy due to its employment and food security effects. This would also ensure that 

the sector maintains its international competitiveness and positive trade balance. 

The grain industry (barley, maize, oats, sorghum, and wheat) is one of the largest agricultural 

industries in South Africa, contributing more than 30% to the total gross value of agricultural 

production. The animal feed industry is an important client and role player in the grain supply chain. 
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Maize is the largest locally-produced field crop, with an average production of around 12 million tons 

per annum. Local commercial consumption amounts to about 10 million tons, and surplus maize is 

usually exported. Wheat is produced mainly in the winter-rainfall areas of the Western Cape with 

considerable annual fluctuations in production. Average wheat production is ± 1.8 million tons a year. 

There is a distinct downward trend in the area planted with wheat over the past few years; hence 

South Africa has become more dependent on imports to meet the local demand of about 3.3 million 

tons. Declining profit margins saw local wheat farmers scaling down wheat production and switching 

to other crops like canola, maize, soybeans or livestock production.  

The South African poultry meat industry, with a gross value of almost R40 billion, is the country’s 

largest individual agricultural industry and contributes almost 17% to the total gross value of 

agricultural products. Broiler production makes up most of the poultry industry. However, South Africa 

requires imports to fulfil local demand. According to FAOSTAT, South Africa is one of the world's 

largest producers of chicory (4th); grapefruit (4th); cereals (5th); green maize and maize (7th); castor 

oil seed (9th); pears (9th); sisal (10th); and fibre crops (10th). The dairy industry consists of ± 4 300 

milk producers providing employment for 60 000 farm workers and contributing to the livelihoods of 

± 40 000 others. 

Fruits, including grapes for wine, earn as much as 40 % of agricultural export earnings in some years. 

Fresh fruit finds a good market in Europe because it matures during the northern hemisphere's winter. 

Deciduous fruits, including apples, pears, and peaches, are grown primarily in the Western Cape and 

Eastern Cape, where cold winters and dry summers provide suitable conditions. Pineapples are grown 

in the Eastern Cape and KwaZulu-Natal. Tropical fruits—especially bananas, avocados, and mangoes—

are grown in the northeast and some coastal areas. More than half of South African citrus is exported 

in most years. More than 1.5 million tons of grapes are used domestically in SA's renowned wine 

industry, which dates back to the 17th century. More than 100 000 hectares of land are planted to 

vineyards, primarily in the Western Cape, but with smaller vineyards in the Northern Cape, Free State, 

and Limpopo. Sugarcane is also an important export crop, and South Africa is the world's tenth largest 

sugar producer. Sugarcane is cultivated in KwaZulu Natal. Production is still centred there, but sugar 

is also grown in Mpumalanga, where irrigation is used when rainfall is inadequate.  

 

Figure 1-1: An example of South Africa’s diverse agricultural landscape 
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1.6 Outline of the report 

 

The report covers the following areas: In the first and second section of the report, the study is 

introduced in terms of the background, scope and outline, and the methodology developed for the 

evaluation. The next section deals with aspects of land, its capacity and use, as well as the legal 

implications of land use. Following sections deal with findings in terms of beneficiaries, their selection, 

performance and capacity as well as that of support rendered to PLAS farms. In the remaining sections 

the report details the infrastructure findings, marketing strategies and challenges experienced. The 

six success factors below are used to shape the report structure.  

 

 

Figure 1-2: Inter-related success factors that determines a farm’s potential. 

In addition, an analysis of factors that determine farm performance; limitations and challenges; as 

well as social dimensions are described. The final section concludes the report by summarising lessons 

learnt from the evaluation, providing recommendations for policy related to land reform. 

 

1.7 Data limitation 

 

The PLAS evaluation was conducted within the constraints of certain data limitations and assumptions. 

The panel used national averages in terms of commodity production and prices, based on February 

2018 data, obtained from recognised commodity organisations. In many cases, the panel found the 

data on actual performance as provided by beneficiaries unreliable. Farmers were in general reluctant 

to divulge production and financial information. This impacts on beneficiary profiles and in accurately 

representing current farm productivity. The Natural Resource data used to establish farm capacity is 

based on a scale which does not directly equal farm level conditions. This data coarseness could cause 

discrepancies and must be augmented with panel expertise. However, in general, the report delivers 

an accurate picture of the portfolio. In determining potential viability, normal weather conditions are 

assumed. For each commodity, typical supply and demand trends are assumed, despite agricultural 

markets being volatile, subjecting prices to change. Hence, commodity and enterprise income data 

serve only as benchmark. Productivity and farm category results represent guidelines for intervention. 
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2. METHODOLOGY 
 

2.1 Introduction 

 

This section deals with the study population, the sampling procedures and the toolkit developed to 

analyse the data generated. It establishes how study objectives are achieved. Apart from addressing 

the Terms of Reference for the PLAS analysis, the procedure also determines the extent to which PLAS 

has addressed the constraints identified in earlier land reform strategies; to what extent it has 

achieved its objectives and recommends how implementation can be improved. It further explores 

the evaluation criteria or success factors developed by the evaluation team to measure the impact of 

the PLAS programme. It aims to isolate appropriate support measures to enhance PLAS success as well 

as improve broader land reform policy of South Africa. No documented evidence of a detailed 

scientific evaluation of the full PLAS programme until this evaluation exists. 

 

2.2 Data collection process 

 

Table 2-1: Scope of the PLAS portfolio – farm interviewed and analysed per province 

Province Projects Site visits  No-visit projects No-panel projects Projects reported 

Eastern Cape 294 253 41 0 253 

Free State 324 292 32 4 288 

Gauteng 215 199 16 0 199 

KwaZulu-Natal 324 300 24 42 258 

Limpopo 144 137 7 0 137 

Mpumalanga 397 389 8 6 383 

North West 309 271 38 5 266 

Northern Cape 160 152 8 12 140 

Western Cape 68 68 0 3 65 

Total 2235 2061 173 72 1989 

 

As indicated in Table 2-1, a sample of 89% of the total number of PLAS farms purchased nationally 

between 2006 and 2018 has been used for the purposes of this study.  

The survey tool entailed a detailed profiling questionnaire developed as a trans-disciplinary effort 

within the ARC, in collaboration with international expertise in survey science. This toolkit is based on 

collective rural development experience of more than two decades. Once the data requirements for 

the PLAS analysis were established, the team adapted the toolkit into a tailor-made survey to engage 

beneficiaries, focused on seven main types of criteria:  

Assets available for agricultural endeavour 

Production/productivity achieved 

Inputs and labour used in farm enterprises 
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Income generated by the enterprises 

Food security status of the beneficiary 

Technology and support utilisation by the beneficiary 

Social capital status of the beneficiary 

 

The questionnaire was augmented with variables related to an audited asset inventory per farm. This 

is used to assess the physical capital (buildings, facilities, implements and equipment) on the farm.  

The team of enumerators that conducted the survey consisted of agricultural graduates with 

experience in the sector. Entsika established an electronic platform for data capture, storage, 

verification and analysis. In excess of 1000 variables were collected on roughly 2000 farms nationally. 

This information is complemented with agro-ecological information obtained from the Department of 

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF). Experts from DAFF’s Directorate Land Use and Soil 

Management (LUSM), assisted the team in developing a process for quantifying natural resource data 

for the area in which the farm is located, using a national database. This process evaluates soil 

capability, climate, topography, degradation and water availability, using the 1:50 000 national 

database on natural resources managed by the Department (DAFF, 2016) to derive the agricultural 

potential of a farm and the suitability of commodities that these resources offer. This database is 

primarily useful on a 1:50 000 scale which does not directly equal farm level conditions. Discrepancies 

due to scale are therefore possible. Hence, the panel considers this report in conjunction with survey 

data, detailed satellite imagery and additional farm and area information. 

A Geographic Information System (GIS) team uses this agro-ecological information as well as the farm 

assessment data to generate a visual representation of the farm, compiling a spatial system consisting 

of each farm boundary, in order to execute spatial analysis. 

All these elements result in a comprehensive set of data for the team to use in the analysis of the PLAS 

farms – individually by a panel of expert scientists, and in a collective, provincial or national setting by 

a team of economists.  

The two-pronged approach of having an economic/statistical evaluation, complemented by the 

individual farm results based on a scientific expert panel evaluation enhances the reliability of the 

results.  

The inter-disciplinary evaluation panel consisted of experts in soil science, natural resources, 

geographical information systems, land use planning and agricultural economists, as well as 

commodity experts in livestock, grain crops, vegetables and horticulture. 

In brief, various data sources are used by an expert panel of ARC scientists for individual farm 

evaluation and by a team of agricultural economists to conduct the statistical socio-economic analysis 

for the collective evaluation. 

The comprehensive dataset allows the expert panel to provide science-based, corrective measures for 

the entity, in terms of possible commodity adaptations and management strategy. 
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2.3 Study area 

 

 

Figure 2-1: Map showing location of PLAS farms in South Africa. 

 

2.4 Farm Assessment – panel evaluation 

 

A core team of the ARC-Entsika consortium developed the evaluation procedure and associated 

analytical tools. This process was fine-tuned and adjusted over a testing period through an iterative, 

experiential learning approach. Adaptions were made, commodity standards developed for analysis 

and ratified with commodity organisations, and applications to conduct calculations related to the 

carrying capacity of different enterprises were developed. This process is detailed in the farm 

assessment section below.  

The individual farm evaluations and combined economic analysis complement each other for a 

comprehensive analysis of the PLAS. Provincial and national reports and presentations are therefore 

a result of an extensive collective effort of agricultural scientists and expert consultants in the 

consortium of the Agricultural Research Council and Entsika Consulting. 

The rationale for establishing an expert panel procedure for the evaluation of the PLAS is that each 

farm is unique; consisting of a set of enterprises based on the specific agro-ecological conditions of 

the area, the mind-set, capability and preferences of the beneficiary, and other critical factors, such 

as the market environment. This demands thorough analysis, exploring all factors that determine the 

viability of the farm and its enterprises. Each section of the assessment is therefore subject to 
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evaluation by designated specialists who motivate their observations and subject these to critical 

analysis by their peers. This provides balance and integrity to the process, and guards against bias. The 

panel evaluate each PLAS project to determine its potential viability and current performance. Hence, 

relevant information about each farm, including its size, location, agro-ecological potential, current 

enterprises, assets and infrastructure and income generated is established and recorded in an 

individual report. Guiding the panel are a simple set of questions regarding the viability of the project. 

These deal with natural resource potential and related potential commodity mix, whether current 

enterprises make optimal use of resources (natural and otherwise) and the potential viability of the 

farm. The state of infrastructure on the farm and capability of the beneficiary is determined. The panel 

also assess limitations and risks prevalent on the farm. The questions described, guide the team 

through an iterative, stepwise process consisting of seven steps, in evaluating a particular project. 

  

Step 1: A general description of the 

project provides context, establishing 

location, farm size, enterprises, 

beneficiary status, dependents, 

investment (purchase price and 

recapitalisation), length of occupation 

and other relevant observations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 2:  A Natural Resource assessment is done, using GIS-based natural resource data1 (DAFF 

2016, DAFF 2017 a, b, c, d) viewed by the panel in conjunction with recent and historical high 

resolution (5-20m) satellite images. The farm’s agro-ecological status is scored in one of three 

categories (good, fair, poor), based on land capability, as determined by the soil, climate, topography, 

                                                           
1 Sometimes a discrepancy between farm size on the title deed and land size used in determination of natural resource 

capability is encountered. The spatial cadastre data obtained from the Surveyor General’s office serves as base line for the 

natural resource evaluation. Whilst the hectares on the title deed is the official size, the size used in the natural resource 

capability determination is based on the spatial representation obtained from approved surveyor diagrams using applicable 

trigonometry beacons. These differences are usually small and insignificant. The data used to conduct the natural resources 

evaluation represent a high-level assessment of the farm within the capability of the larger agro-ecosystem and is not suited 

for detailed farm level planning. 
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irrigation potential, water availability, commodity suitability, and degradation status. This Natural 

Resource score is calculated using land capability and suitability for different purposes. The panel uses 

this objective score to identify suitable commodities ideal for the specific farm. A difference between 

potential agro-ecological and actual agro-ecological status indicates that degradation is detected. 

 

 

 

Step 3:  Potential productivity is determined, based on commodities identified during step 2 

– if necessary overruling current practices. This step entails the viability and profitability assessment. 

Potential net income of optimal commodities is compared with current net income obtained during 

the survey, reported by the beneficiary.  

The calculation of net income is based on commodity guidelines and production costs established from 

documented industry standards2. A comprehensive set of commodity standards was developed and is 

attached to this report (annexure D). The resulting potential net income also determines the category 

of the farm dealt with in section 2.5.  

                                                           
2 The panel uses national averages in terms of commodity production and prices, obtained from recognised commodity 

organisations, based on February 2018 price and cost data, for consistency across the two-year evaluation period (see 

commodity guidelines, Annexure D). Normal weather conditions and typical supply and demand trends are assumed. Since 

agricultural markets are volatile and prices change, commodity and enterprise data serve as benchmark only. Moreover, the 

results obtained in terms of productivity and farm categories represent broad guidelines and indications for intervention. In 

depth farm level analysis, based on the recommendations may be required. 
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Step 4:  A comparison of potential and actual productivity, given the investment (purchase 

price and recapitalisation), provides a sense of the value of the investment. This return on investment 

ratio (ROI) is compared with the repo rate to indicate the opportunity cost of farm investment, as 

compared to investment in financial markets. Based on the result, the project is rated poor, fair or 

good. A return of below 5% is considered poor, between 5 and 9.9% fair, and above 10% good. In 

addition, 1% of the purchase price and 5% of the potential net income is calculate as lease options.  

 

 

Step 5a: The infrastructure on the farm, in terms of five categories; namely staff housing, fixed 

assets (buildings), water reticulation, fencing and equipment is scored using a compound index, to 

establish the infrastructural status as poor, fair or good. Data for this section is obtained from the 

REPORT 4: Return on Investment

Table 4: Return on Investment 

Investment in farm 

(purchase price + recap)

Potential production R648 000,00
% potential annual 

return on Investment

Actual production R527 550,00
% actual annual return 

on Investment

Prime Lending RATE  %

GOOD RETURN ON INVESTMENT
Lease option 1 - 1% of purchase price: R28 895.62 p.a. or R2408 per month

Lease option 2 - 5% of potential net income: R32 400 p.a. or R2 700 per month

10,25

THIS PROJECT HAS A 

22,4

18,3

R2 889 562,00
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inventory audit, the survey, satellite imagery and panel insights. A score of below 15 is considered 

poor, 15 to 24 fair and above 24, good. 

Step 5b: Using the productivity reported; management decisions sustainability (i.e. stocking 

rate, veld condition); the condition of the farm and its infrastructure (fences; housing, equipment, 

immovable assets); and utilisation of support and technology as a compound index, the capability of 

the beneficiary is indexed as poor, fair or good. A score to 4 is poor; 5 to 8 is fair and above 8 is good. 

 

 

 

Step 6:  Section 6 reflects the risks and limitations identified by the panel, based on all 

information used, including survey results, inventory, imagery, natural resource information and 

geographic context. Possible limitations to production such as water, skills, infrastructure, support, 

age, degradation and access to finance are established and scored as low, medium or high. Similarly, 

risks evident on the farm and the area such as security, fire, erosion, encroachment, pests and diseases 

are identified and scored. Risks and limitations are scored individually – 1 if deemed of a low 

probability, 2 if significant and 3 if severe. The combined score for these are then used to calculate a 

score for the farm: Below 6 is deemed low, between 6 and 11 as significant and a score above 11 

entails that the particular farm faces severe risks or limitations. 
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Step 7:  Finally, a ‘spider’ graph is constructed, scoring the project according to five criteria, 

based on the previous steps. These criteria are natural resource capability; potential viability; 

infrastructure status; human capability and return on investment ratio. The resulting ‘spider’ graph 

defines potential and actual performance, using aggregate index scoring to provide a visual summary 

report that defines the farm, reflecting potential and actual performance and associated indicators3.  

 

 

 

Hereafter, the farm is categorised, based on the criteria detailed in section 2.5 (below. This step seven 

also contains intervention priorities and recommendations formulated by the expert panel. Final 

advisory comments are based on a holistic view of the farm. These will vary and are specific to the 

particular farm. The panel does express an opinion on the consideration or not, of further investment 

on the farm. 

 

2.5 Farm categorisation 

 

The PLAS analysis includes a categorisation of the farm in terms of commercial viability. This 

categorisation is based on the potential net income achievable, given optimal conditions. It is not 

based on actual or current income, nor is it a categorisation of the farmer.  

The DRDLR has developed a categorisation of farmers that is not directly related to this report’s farm 

categorisation. According to the Department’s model, category 1 farmers have no or little access to 

productive land; category two are so called ‘subsistence’ farmers typically using communal or limited 

areas of land, category three farmers are medium-scale commercial, constrained by access to land 

                                                           
3 One assumption is that scores for potential natural resource capability, potential viability and potential ROI 
index (blue line) can vary, depending on for instance low suitability or the farm being too small, or a large portion 
being unproductive (due to a mountain, erosion or encroachment). This will by definition lower potential viability 
and ipso facto also return on investment. A second assumption is that potential beneficiary capability and 
potential infrastructure is always good (3), as one can potentially acquire perfect infrastructure and have a 
perfectly capacitated, motivated beneficiary, regardless of farm condition. Hence, for these criteria, the potential 
(blue line) will always be at the level of three. For all five criteria, the actual can differ. 
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and other resources whilst category 4 farmers are established large scale farmers that deliver on a 

reasonable scale. We would argue that only category 3 farmers, given this description, are relevant in 

the PLAS portfolio. All PLAS farmers have access to land, disqualifying the first and largely the second 

category. To describe a PLAS farmer as established large-scale (category 4) would not be accurate.  

The categorisation in this model uses four categories, based on the concept of surplus production, 

which is an expressed PLAS policy objective. The natural resource status of a farm determines its viable 

commodities, which in turn determines the potential net income, which determines the category. In 

brief, categorisation is based on the aggregated index score obtained by calculating potential net 

income obtained with the commodity mix selected through a natural resource evaluation of the farm. 

The amounts specified for the different farm categories are based on economic realities that form part 

of the South African landscape, further informed by tax and social security measures applicable to 

South African citizens. 

A household qualifies for various forms of state support when its annual income is lower than 

R147 000 (rounded for practical purposes to R150 000). Hence, a farm that cannot provide an annual 

income of more than R150 000, is deemed non-viable in terms of the PLAS portfolio. Allocating a farm 

to a beneficiary that would still require the state to provide additional social protection, makes no 

sense in terms of the PLAS. The panel suggests that non-viable farms do not fit the PLAS portfolio and 

should be amalgamated with other units or re-allocated for other purposes, such as settlement.  

Category 0 farms/projects are non-viable in terms of the PLAS, essentially because the farm 

does not have sufficient, productive land to make viable production possible. 

When a household’s total income for a year is under R350 000, without other sources of income, no 

tax return is required and children in such a household qualify for free tertiary education. Farms that 

can provide an income of less than R350 000, are deemed livelihood farms, as they would not support 

surplus production to an extent that the beneficiary would be financially independent. These farms 

have limited potential at a smallholder level, without commercial potential.  

Category 1 farms are livelihood farms, with enough land for production that can supplement 

other income generating activities, but which cannot support sustainable surplus production 

above basic household needs. 

A farm with the potential to generate an income of between R350 000 and R699 000 is categorised as 

a medium scale farm. Whilst there are limitations such as land size or natural resource restrictions, 

such a farm can deliver income above the livelihood level. As noted by Ruth Hall (2002), many farms 

categorised as commercial, fall into this bracket.  

Category 2 farms are family-supporting, commercial farms, with sufficient resources to 

support surplus production, but with limitations in terms of commercial production. 

Categorising a farm as commercial, is based on a benchmark study by Ruth Hall (2009) from PLAAS 

(Institute for Poverty, Land and Agrarian studies), describing the dynamics of commercial farming. 

According to this research, 51% of commercial farmers earned a gross income of less than R300 000 

per annum in 2002. This amount, adjusted for inflation constituted roughly R700 000 in early 2018.  

Category 3 farms are commercially viable, having sufficient, good quality natural resources 

able to support commercial enterprises. 
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Based on the 2002 study by Hall, the other 49% of the commercial sector earned more than R300 000 

p.a. This group was further divided into roughly 11 000 farmers that earned between R300 000 and 

R1 million, 5000 farmers earning between R1 million and R2 million, 3000 farmers earning between 

R2 million and R 4 million and the remaining ±1600 farmers, earning in excess of R4 million per annum. 

The huge variation evident illustrates the complexity of defining commercial production simply in 

terms of income. However, the rationale, criteria and categories presented in this study, was also 

submitted to leading experts in agricultural economics at three Universities (Stellenbosch; Western 

Cape and Pretoria), who accepted the argument.  

Generally, no ‘graduation’ from one category to the next is possible, as the limitation is the natural 

resource score, which remains relatively constant. However, in isolated cases, where a high level of 

management is available, inherent land limitations can be manipulated. Examples include innovative 

management solutions to deal with bush encroachment, hydroponic production or other forms of 

intensive agriculture such as poultry production, or high density grazing in livestock systems.  

Figure 2-2: PLAS Farm Categories. 

 

2.6 Statistical (socio-economic) analysis 

 

The socio-economic analysis of the PLAS initiative assesses how farmers’ economic and social 

circumstances such as level of education, income levels, experience and other characteristics influence 

their agricultural performance. Socio economic assessment use quantitative measures, but some 

qualitative aspects, dealing with social capital and food security, are also analysed. This complements 

the individual farm performance evaluation done by the expert panel. It incorporates the expert 

panel’s findings and quantifies these to provide an assessment of farmers collectively, at provincial 

and national levels. The socio-economic analysis delivers results in terms of demographic analysis and 

correlations between variables. It also adds value to data collected and assessed by experts in terms 

of farm potential, capability and viability. The combination of expert panel and socio-economic 

analysis of the PLAS provides reliable conclusions for policy analysis. 

The PLAS data was collected in 2017 to 2018 across South Africa. The analysis ensures results that are 

a true reflection of programme performance. The data is analysed by a team of agricultural 

economists, using the statistical software package STATA, widely used for statistical analysis in science. 

Stata is a general-purpose statistical software package created in 1985 by StataCorp. Most of its users 

work in research, especially in the fields of economics, sociology, political science and medicine.  

The economic analysis deals with descriptive statistics, resulting in beneficiary profiles, defining 

characteristics such as education, experience, assets, productivity, marketing and social dimensions 

Category 0 Non-viable Net income below R150 000 pa – insufficient resources 

Category 1 Livelihood Net income of R150 000 – R349 000 pa – supplements other income 

Category 2 Medium-scale Net income of R350 000 – R700 000 pa – with limited surplus 

Category 3 Commercial Net income above R700 000 pa – extensive surplus production 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Statistics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_science
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such as access to amenities as well as gender and food security perceptions. Profiling beneficiaries 

assist in developing targeted interventions for different farm categories and in identifying 

requirements for improving efficiency and performance. Descriptive analysis include means, 

percentage, frequencies and standard deviations and provide an overview of farm characteristics. 

Results are often presented as graphs, charts and tables. 

Other issues dealt with include aspects of economic, social and environmental sustainability. Whilst 

especially the economic and environmental sustainability also form an integral part of the panel 

evaluation, social sustainability is explored specifically, evaluating access to amenities, food security 

and gender perceptions. Trends in terms of training and support use, record keeping and perceived 

constraints are also explored in parallel to being analysed by the panel. The economic team also 

analyse marketing in terms of trends in sales, use of formal or informal markets, transport 

mechanisms, contractual agreements and storage facilities. 

Access to financial support is mostly dealt with in terms of recap, since formal financial support is 

generally not available to beneficiaries on PLAS farms. Formal banks or financial institutions are 

reluctant to consider credit to PLAS beneficiaries, as they are not the landowners and cannot offer it 

as collateral. Since financial support is a constraint, these trends will be analysed.  

Socio-economic analysis forms a critical component of the PLAS evaluation as it guides decision-

making towards optimal mobilisation of scarce resources. Correlation analysis is performed on 

selected variables, both categorical and continuous, to determine the direction and significance of 

relationships between variables. This indicates relationships between key indicator variables. For 

relationships between categorical variables, cross tabulations with Chi-Square, Fisher's Exact, and 

Cramer’s V tests are used to determine the level of significance and strength of the relationship. 

Categorical variables tested using these tests include RECAP and actual productivity, beneficiary 

capability and performance, support utilization and performance. Relationships between continuous 

variables are also tested using the Pearson correlation test and logistic regressions, testing variables 

such as RECAP amount and net income, land size and net income. Correlation tests are important for 

data exploration and hypothesis testing. However further analysis is used to identify socio-economic 

factors associated with performance of PLAS farmers using a multiple regression model. Actual net 

income is regressed against a set of socio-economic variables. Economic modelling implications of 

agricultural policy options such as RECAP were evaluated and their impact on PLAS was measured. 

 

2.7 Conclusion 

 

The methodology was developed through an iterative process using scientific expertise. Both 

qualitative and quantitative data is analysed by an expert panel as well as a team of agricultural 

economists. The panel uses a scoring mechanism, based on an extensive database of survey data, 

audited asset reports and spatial data on natural resources, ensuring a high level of objectivity. The 

methodology delivers a visual, easy to interpret; sequential analysis that facilitates informed decision-

making. The potential and actual productivity status of the farm, the relation of performance to 

investment (purchase price and recapitalisation), the performance of the beneficiary, infrastructure 

status and the risks and limitations associated with the project are determined and used to inform 

recommendations for each farm and to categorise the farm in terms of PLAS objectives.  
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For each of the ± 2000 farms in the PLAS programme, a report was prepared, according to the sections 

described above. In addition, provincial reports, detailing descriptive and comparative statistics and 

combined panel evaluation results were compiled. Similarly, this national report was prepared.  

In summary, this section describes a two-pronged methodology for evaluating the PLAS land 

redistribution projects. The methodology entails a stepwise analysis of the land by an expert panel, 

using integrated quantitative and qualitative data analysis. The panel determines agro-ecological 

potential and a resulting farm viability, based on a set of commodities, integrating economic 

sustainability, productivity and marketing. The analysis includes a return on investment calculation, 

determines the current infrastructural status, and establishes the capacity of the beneficiary. Risks 

and limitations are identified and their severity established. This results in a categorisation of projects 

with case specific recommendations. 

In addition, a socio-economic evaluation of the beneficiary and his livelihood, as well as a performance 

evaluation based on current productivity, sustainability, support utilisation and value chain integration 

is completed.  

The results should be useful in defining policy recommendations. In addition, possible investors and 

farmers will also find the toolkit useful. The two-pronged approach ensures that efficient assessment 

is conducted at farm scale, complying with scientific monitoring and evaluation principles.  

 

 

Figure 2-3: High-level methodology process flow  
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3. POTENTIAL AND CURRENT PRODUCTIVITY 
 

3.1 Introduction 

 

The foregoing chapters explained that the Terms of Reference for evaluating the PLAS farms were to 

establish the capacity of the PLAS portfolio and its performance; analyse beneficiary capacity and 

selection criteria; analyse the support available, define sound support interventions and lastly; 

determine the key factors impacting on the success of PLAS farms.  

To determine the potential of the PLAS farms, the first step was to establish the natural resource 

capacity of the land. The results of this analysis are described in detail in the next chapter. This chapter 

deals with the consequence of this natural resource analysis, in terms of how land was allocated to 

different enterprises, based on the capacity of the land.  

Hence, where there is potential for intensive irrigated horticulture on a particular farm, these 

enterprises are prioritised, as they are by far the most profitable and also cater for the most labour 

opportunities. The next priority would be for intensive livestock enterprises such as dairy, poultry or 

piggery, followed by irrigated field crops, dryland cropping and extensive livestock production. 

Whilst the current activities on the farm certainly did play a role in the allocation of particular 

enterprises and specific commodities, the potential of the land was the most important criteria. In 

practical terms – a farm with irrigable land and deep soils must be utilised for intensive horticulture 

and cannot be used for extensive livestock production as this would imply that land acquired at 

significant expense, is under-utilised. High value land is typically more expensive than grazing land and 

the return on investment on a less intensive enterprise would not be adequate where land was bought 

for intensive production purposes. 

Once appropriate commodities were selected an allocation was made according to the available land. 

Potential production and income was then determined using the commodity standards developed 

(Annexure D) specifically for the analysis. In this manner, typical potential production figures were 

established for particular enterprises in a particular area. For example, extensive animal production 

factored in grazing capacity of a specific area using agro ecological maps.  

Whilst the production and income figures were relatively conservative, they do constitute achievable, 

commercial performance information.  

After the potential production and net income was determined, the actual performance of the current 

farmer, as reported during the survey was recorded, in order to facilitate a comparison. In this manner 

the critical objective of the study – to establish the potential and performance of the PLAS portfolio 

was completed. This analysis forms the crux of the total evaluation and is used as baseline for other 

aspects of the analysis, including the determination of return on investment, evaluating the 

beneficiary, infrastructure and other aspects of the portfolio.  

This chapter therefore provides the benchmark information for the evaluation in terms of potential 

and actual performance on the PLAS portfolio. It also provides an analysis of the actual and potential 

labour implications of the portfolio. 
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3.2 Farms evaluated, potential and actual performance 

 

Table 3-1 illustrates that during the first half of 2018, the PLAS portfolio consisted of 2235 farms across 

the nine provinces of South Africa. Due to various practical reasons, not all farms could be visited. 

Some beneficiaries refused to participate in the evaluation, despite the land belonging to the State, 

whilst some farms were subjected to intensive unrest and were unsafe to visit. At certain projects the 

beneficiary was unavailable for an interview on repeated occasions, and in a few other cases, the land 

parcels were allocated to a different land use. In certain cases, a farm was bought and split into two 

or more separate projects. The expert panel often did not agree with this split as it had a major impact 

on the viability of the farm. As the aim of the PLAS is to integrate commercial black farmers into the 

sector, where it was deemed feasible, the panel suggested a merging of these split farms. All the 

exceptions had an impact on the final number of farms evaluated, as reported. Nevertheless, more 

than 2000 farms were visited and the panel evaluated 1990 farms for a sample size of roughly 90%, 

which according to scientific principles is more than sufficient to be able to draw valid conclusions. 

The farms evaluated were dealt with by a team of 26 ARC scientists, during 90 days of panel evaluation 

between October 2017 and February 2019  

 

Table 3-1: PLAS Portfolio per province  showing farms evaluated. 

Province Projects Site visits  Not evaluated* Projects reported 

Eastern Cape 294 253 41 253 

Free State 324 292 36 288 

Gauteng 215 199 16 199 

KwaZulu-Natal 324 300 46 258 

Limpopo 144 137 7 137 

Mpumalanga 397 389 14 383 

North West 309 271 43 266 

Northern Cape 160 152 20 140 

Western Cape 68 68 3 65 

Total 2235 2061 245 1990 
* farms not evaluated include those with absent or hostile beneficiaries, or non-agricultural units 

 

In table 3-2 below, a key finding of the evaluation is illustrated – roughly 60% of all the PLAS farms 

bought had the potential to achieve commercial levels of production, with another 23% having the 

potential to reach significant (medium-scale) levels of production. Roughly 10% of the land has the 

capacity to support livelihood level production. This entails potential income of less than R350 000 net 

per annum, which would still be a meaningful livelihood, but without significant commercial surplus 

production potential. Another 6% of the farms bought, could not support income above R150 000 net 

income per annum and were deemed non-viable in terms of the objectives of the PLAS. 

These calculations of potential and actual income are of course based on a number of assumptions: it 

assumed that these farms operated in a system where functioning markets were available and where 

the forces of demand and supply determine price. Another assumption across the two-year evaluation 

was constant February 2018 market prices that allow for comparison across all PLAS farms. The 

income calculations also assume skilled rational farmers who aim to optimise their income, well 
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maintained farm infrastructure and the suitable agro ecological and climatic conditions, as established 

during the evaluation.  

Table 3-2: PLAS farms according to category, potential and actual net income. 

Category Farm #’s Potential Net Income Actual Net Income Variance 

Commercial 1183 ±R2.7b ±R412m ±R2.3b 

Medium scale 472 ±R240m ±R47m ±R0.2b 

Livelihood 195 ±R48m ±R16.5m ±R31m 

Non-viable 140 ±R8m ±R7m ±R1m 

Totals 1990 ±R3b ±R482m ±R2.5b 

 

It should be noted that the PLAS policy clearly stipulates the objective of integrating black farmers into 

the commercial agricultural sector. Hence this evaluation used commercial production as the 

benchmark for determining the level of success of the Strategy. However, it was brought to our 

attention by the Department that some land was bought for settlement and other programmes, when 

the budget allocations for these purposes were exhausted. Hence the number of non-viable and 

livelihood level farms is potentially slightly higher than was intended.  

Also important to note are the results of the Presidential Panel on Land Reform, which rightly indicate 

that although there is a significant need for land redistribution, land for commercial purposes is but a 

fraction of this land requirement. The PLAS evaluation team met the Presidential panel and presented 

our four categories of land use. This played some part in the recommendation of the Presidential Panel 

(we assume) that support to land reform in future should be allocated according to the ratio: 

30:30:30:10.  

The Presidential panel suggests that 30% of all land reform investment and support and should be 

allocated for settlement purposes – related to relatively small areas of land for settlement and 

supplemental food production; 30% to smallholder (livelihood) levels of production where some 

produce can be sold; 30% to new farmers that do produce significantly but are limited by land size and 

10% to commercial production.  

Given this background, the Department could allocate some of the non-viable land that cannot be 

amalgamated practically for settlement (if this is not already the de facto position); some to livelihood 

(or smallholder) programmes and focus the PLAS either exclusively on the 60% of PLAS land that has 

commercial potential, or combine this with the 23% that has medium scale potential. 

Indicating what the potential of the PLAS land is, basically deals with one of the tasks of the evaluation 

according to the Terms of Reference. The second task was to determine the current performance and 

as is clear from table 3-2, this is relatively low. Whilst the total potential annual income from the PLAS 

portfolio is roughly R2.9 billion, the actual net income is less than R0.5 billion. This means that the 

current productivity is less than 20% of what is actually possible. 
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Figure 3-1: Comparison of potential and actual performance of the PLAS portfolio 

There are of course a few caveats in this scenario. The most lucrative enterprises, clearly confirmed 

by this evaluation, are the high intensity horticulture and livestock commodities. These enterprises 

require a high level of managerial capacity, and also a high level of support and market integration. 

This requires long term investment and capacity development. However, the potential to achieve 

these incomes over time is real and is backed by conservative data estimates. 

In brief, there is significant potential in the PLAS portfolio to achieve fair to good annual income. Yet, 

due to several reasons that will be dealt with in following chapters, this potential is not achieved and 

major income losses that could contribute to food security, income and economic growth are evident. 

This finding is further illustrated in Figure 3-1 above.  

 

3.3 Farm performance and labour implications 

 

We have now established that the PLAS portfolio has the potential to contribute almost R3 billion in 

terms of value to the agricultural sector of South Africa, provided of course that factors such as the 

climate, support structure, capacity development and market integration are optimal. In reality, many 

of these aspects require serious attention, as will become clear in the following chapters. However, 

the potential production can be achieved in the longer term.  

Labour absorption is also critical in the context of an invigorated agricultural sector. According to the 

national development plan (NDP), the agricultural sector has significant potential to deal with the 

country’s most pressing problem – jobs. According to the data analysed for the 1990 PLAS farms 

evaluated, all PLAS farms together employ 12 129 part-time and 7 045 full time labourers. Each PLAS 

farm does on average employ 6 full time and 4 part-time workers. Noticeable is that ± 82% of part 

time & 76% of full time workers are employed on commercially viable farms – farms with the potential 

to earn net income above R700 000 per annum.  

More intensive enterprises do employ more workers and it is an established fact that intensive 

horticultural commodities could require more than two workers per hectare, whilst extensive 

cropping and livestock require roughly 1 worker per 100 hectares. This information is well 

documented in the literature and is included in the infrastructural guidelines, a document prepared 

for the Department and used by the evaluation panel to establish infrastructural and labour 

requirements for different enterprises. This document is available on request. 
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Figure 3-2 provides a broad outline of PLAS farm labour use. The extensive livestock sector accounts 

for 43% (3 011) of fulltime employment numbers by province and type of agricultural activity. The 

industry with the second highest current labour absorption is fruit, with 747 actual fulltime workers.  

 

Figure 3-2: Summary of Employment by Region and Activity. 

 

Table 3-3: Actual and potential main enterprises of the PLAS portfolio. 

Main Actual Enterprise Numbers  Percentage 

Extensive Livestock 1177 71% 

Field Crops (Dry & Irrigated) 202 12% 

Intensive Livestock 99 6% 

Fruit 50 3% 

Vegetables 71 5% 

Industrial Crops 53 3% 

Total  1652 100% 

Main Recommended Enterprise Numbers  Percentage 

Extensive Livestock 1224 65% 

Field Crops (Dry and irrigated) 272 14% 

Intensive Livestock 122 6% 

Fruit 143 8% 

Vegetable 86 5% 

Industrial crops 40 2% 

Total  1887 100% 

 

Table 3-3 reveals that there are slightly more PLAS farmers that selected extensive livestock as their 

main enterprise than what is recommended by the Panel, with slightly less actual crop than proposed 

crop enterprises and similar actual and proposed intensive livestock enterprises. Similarly, there are 
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no real differences for vegetables and industrial crops, but importantly, there is a 5% difference in 

fruit as the main enterprise. Whilst 8% of all PLAS farms have the potential to produce fruit, only 3% 

of PLAS farms actually do. This has important implications in terms of labour use.  

The agricultural sector has considerable job-creating potential, provided sound fiscal allocations, 

guiding policies on resource use (especially in terms of sustainable land and water use), labour policy 

and of course institutional strengthening. The 2018 Abstract of Agricultural Statistics (DAFF, 2018) 

recorded 849 000 workers in the agricultural industry that year. As mentioned above, PLAS farms, as 

a subset of employers in agriculture, created 12 129 part-time and 7 045 full-time people employment 

opportunities in the past year.  

Labour-intensive industries can according to BFAP (2011) add roughly 200 000 more on-farm jobs, 

with another 100 000 jobs upstream in the marketing and processing sector and downstream in the 

services and input sector. By far the largest potential lies in irrigated enterprises, particularly fruit, nut 

and vegetable commodities, and to some extent in industrial crops such as sugarcane and cotton.  

Whilst South Africa currently cultivates ± 13m ha, an additional 2 million ha is potentially available for 

expansion. Land with the potential to irrigate entails roughly 200 000 additional hectares – a highly 

significant area. Whilst the extensive livestock industries are not labour intensive, they too can create 

a considerable number of jobs due to the huge number of especially new and smallholder farmers 

that has livestock as their main enterprise. From BFAP (2011) and the infrastructural guidelines 

(available on request) we know that extensive livestock and dryland cropping absorb roughly 1 full 

time employee per 100 ha, whilst for industrial cropping this doubles to two workers per 100 ha. For 

fruit labour requirements are higher, at 1.2 jobs per hectare and vegetables at 3 jobs per hectare.  

The potential employment in intensive livestock enterprises, including dairy, piggery, layers and 

broilers is based on the number of animals concerned. Dairy and piggery typically requires one 

labourer for every 20 cows or pigs whilst with poultry one labourer can usually deal with 5500-7500 

chickens (layers and broilers respectively). The expert panel suggested 67 layer, 75 broiler and 113 pig 

farms in the PLAS portfolio, which on average had 14 000 layers, 95 000 broilers and 125 pigs – all of 

them in eight of the nine provinces of South Africa. The Northern Cape had no intensive livestock 

enterprises. This means that there are potentially 20 jobs in layers, 101 jobs in the broiler and 50 jobs 

in the piggery industry available, for a total of 171 jobs in the proposed intensive livestock enterprises 

in the PLAS portfolio. 

 

Table 3-4: Potential job creation capacity of the PLAS portfolio. 

Potential enterprise Average ha Total hectares Potential jobs Total fulltime jobs 

Extensive Livestock  950 1 552 748 1/100 ha 15 528 

Intensive Livestock  185 22 500 Per animal number 171 

Field Crops 161 171 412 1/100 ha 1714 

Irrigated crops 104 35 755 2/100 ha 715 

Fruit 44 8 155 1.2/ha 9 786 

Vegetable 54 10 712 3/ha 32 136 

Total - 1 769 284 - 60 050 

 

As can be seen from table 3-4, the number of potential fulltime workers that can find gainful 

employment on the farms currently in the PLAS portfolio, exceed the number currently employed (full 
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time and part time – 19 174) by a factor of more than 3. In other words, given a scenario where the 

PLAS farms are all producing optimally, assuming optimal climate, capacity and support, the number 

of workers on these farms can be three times higher. Notable are that more than 50% of the potential 

jobs are on high intensity vegetable enterprises, on a fraction of the total land area used. Land that is 

irrigated provides 71% of all potential jobs in the PLAS portfolio, indicating the importance of 

preserving sustainable water use. The reason for this large difference and how to bridge this gap will 

be the subject of following chapters.  

3.4 Summary – Defining the gap – differences between potential and actual 

 

The aim of this chapter is to isolate the potential of the PLAS portfolio in terms of productivity and net 

income, and compare this with actual performance in terms of productivity and net income. As 

illustrated, the potential of the portfolio in terms of net income is roughly R2.9 billion whilst the actual 

performance is less than a quarter of this. This gap between potential and actual performance is the 

subject of the rest of the study – what causes this significant gap and how can it be closed. 

A second aim was to establish the potential of the PLAS portfolio in terms of job creation. We have 

seen that there are currently 7045 full time workers on PLAS farms, whilst another 12 000 have 

temporary jobs. We also established that should the PLAS farms be fully productive and implementing 

the potential enterprises suggested, the labour absorption would be roughly 60 000 full time jobs.  

The assumptions include that there is capacity within the PLAS portfolio and within the broader 

population of potential new farmers to manage the enterprises suggested. This assumption is valid 

and whilst beneficiary selection is a major issue discussed in this study, there are capable potential 

farmers that can manage the high intensity enterprises in the PLAS portfolio, provided that they are 

properly selected and supported accordingly. The same principle applies in terms of the potential 

income from the portfolio – it will depend on not only selecting but also supporting these new farmers, 

so that a reasonable level of production and marketing can be achieved over time. What this entails 

constitutes the subject of the rest of this report. 
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4 LAND  
 

Successful, viable and sustainable agricultural activity (farming) is dependent on a number of key 

success factors. These include 1) legal compliance, 2) appropriate and maintained infrastructure and 

equipment, 3) dedicated competent farmers and staff, 4) technical, financial and managerial support, 

knowledge and training, 5) market access and 6) access to land and natural resources (soil, climate, 

water and biodiversity) (Figure 1-2). Land is addressed in this section. 

The gap between actual economic viability and potential economic viability is exacerbated by a 

number of factors relating to the condition, protection and optimal use of the farm’s natural resource 

endowment. Farm size, commodity choices, water management and protection of the productive 

capability of the natural resources (soils and rangelands) all contribute to narrowing the gap between 

potential viability and actual viability of a farm. The analysis of the PLAS farms revealed that in general 

natural resources did not significantly widen the viability gap, but farm size, commodity choice and 

water management were significant factors. 

The science of successful agriculture is the harnessing and sustainable management of the natural 

agricultural resources to produce the desired agricultural commodities in combination with the other 

sustainable production success factors mentioned above.  

Natural resources are described as materials and substances found in nature, which can be used for 

economic support and gain. These include, but are not limited to, water, soil, land, vegetation, animals 

and climate (IAASTD 2008). Natural resources are crucial for the function and structure of agricultural 

systems as agriculture is greatly influenced by the environment (agro-ecological system) in which it 

operates (Khwidzhili and Worth, 2016).   

South Africa has a wide and diverse range of biodiversity, vegetation types, soil types and climates. It 

can be divided into distinct regions, with farming activities ranging from cattle farming in the Bushveld, 

to sheep farming in arid regions and intensive crop production in winter and high summer rainfall 

areas (Goldblatt, 2015). Due to the climate and soil conditions, “roughly 12% of the country is suitable 

for the production of rain-fed crops, with only 3% considered truly fertile land. Most of South Africa’s 

land surface (69%) is suitable for grazing and livestock farming, by far the largest agricultural sector in 

the country” (Goldblatt, 2015). The Department of Agriculture deems the key agricultural resources 

as grazing and soil (Shackleton, 2010). The predictions of climate change are that rainfall will be more 

intense but infrequent, resulting in a reduction of the country’s arable land as well as an increase in 

the unpredictability of agriculture production. This will consequently make it more difficult for farmers 

to increase productivity in order to meet the rising demand for food (Goldblatt, 2015). A further 

constraining factor on agricultural production is invasive vegetation and bush thickening. Invasive 

alien vegetation has a significant impact on water availability as it uses twice as much water than 

indigenous vegetation (Van Wilgen et al., 2001). In South Africa, invasive alien vegetation is “estimated 

to consume about 3 billion litres of water a year. This is the equivalent of 26 large dams or 7% of total 

supply” (Goldblatt. 2015; Van Wilgen et al., 2001). The CSIR conducted a study to illustrate that a cost-

effective method of increasing water supply on a farm would be clearing alien vegetation. They did 

this by measuring stream flow changes of three Western Cape catchments in which alien vegetation 

had been cleared. The results indicated that the stream flows increased by 9, 10 and 12 m3 a day, per 

hectare of alien vegetation removed (Prinsloo & Scott, 1999).  
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4.1 Soil evaluation 

The nature of soils affects agricultural potential for both cultivation and rangeland productivity. The 

soil evaluation of PLAS 

farms was based on 

information from the ARC’s 

land type survey (ARC -ISCW 

Staff, 2007) as well as 

derived information 

contained in the land 

capability and suitability 

database of DAFF’s 

Directorate for Land Use 

and Soil Management 

(Department of Agriculture, 

Forestry and Fisheries, 

2017a,d; Department of 

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 2016). Due to the granularity of the data and the scale limitations, 

the 9 class capability scale was reduced to 3 classes, i.e. (Good = classes 7-9, Moderate = classes 4-6 

and Poor = classes 1-3) as described in the methodology section of this report. This information 

combined with the expert knowledge of the ARC expert panel resulted in an estimate of the capability 

of the soils of a farm to be rated as good (score 3), medium (score 2) and poor (score 1), for both 

irrigable and dry land production areas. The panel studied satellite imagery to estimate the area of 

dryland and irrigable arable land per farm, in conjunction with the information from the valuation 

reports. Figure 4-1 depicts a map of the DAFF soil capability information and illustrates that generally 

the countries better soils are found in the east and northeast regions. This is also the location of the 

grain basket as well as the fruit and sugar producing areas. The exception is the Western Cape where 

high value crops like fruit, wine and winter grains are produced on generally poor soils. In the 

Mpumalanga Highveld, high potential soils are underlain with coal reserves and other mineral 

resources resulting in resource use conflicts.  

4.2 Rangeland evaluation.  

Livestock production is one of the dominant agricultural production commodities in South Africa 

making rangelands a critical natural 

agricultural resource of the country. 

Rangelands were evaluated based on 

their capability to support livestock 

sustainably over the long term. The base 

information used for this assessment 

was the long-term grazing capacity map 

for South Africa 2018 (South Africa 

Republic, 2018). Grazing capacity is 

measured in Large Livestock Units (LSU), 

not to be confused with carrying 

capacity, which is a short-term measure 

that can change annually based on 
Figure 4-2: National Rangeland Capacity (3 class) 

Figure 4-1: Agricultural Soil Capability 
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rainfall and rangeland productivity within the year. The rangeland of each project or farm was rated 

as good (score 3) when the grazing capacity was better than 7 Ha/LSU, medium (score 2) when the 

grazing capacity was between 7Ha/LSU and 14Ha/LSU, and poor (score 1) when grazing capacity was 

lower than 14Ha/LSU. Using recent satellite imagery from Google Earth (Google LCC, 2019), the expert 

panel also evaluated the potential available browse component of the rangeland to establish the 

potential for browsing livestock (goats). A customised excel macro programme was developed to 

calculate the long-term average carrying capacity for each farm. Figure 4-2 depicts the three grazing 

classes used to evaluate the rangeland capability of the PLAS farms. Generally, the more productive 

rangelands are located in the eastern parts of the country where the rainfall is higher. In the drier 

western parts of the country where Karoo vegetation dominates, mutton, marketable as a product of 

unique geographical region of origin, is produced. 

 

4.3 Climate capability 

Climate drives agricultural production as it supplies the rainfall, heat and cold units, and sunlight 

(energy required for photosynthesis) for plant growth. The climate capability of each farm was rated 

as good, fair or poor based on rainfall and 

temperature as reflected in the land 

capability and suitability database of 

DAFF (DAFF 2017b). 

The DAFF data has nine climate classes. 

Classes 1-3 were regarded as poor, 

classes 4-6 as fair and classes 7-9 as good. 

Long-term rainfall and average 

temperature maps confirmed the 

suitability for suggested possible 

commodities.  

The map in Figure 4-3 shows the rainfall 

distribution over the country.  

The rainfall gradient shows 

higher rainfall in the more 

productive eastern parts of the 

country while lower rainfall 

occurs in the west. The 500mm 

isohyet, an approximate cut off 

for dryland crop cultivation in 

summer rainfall areas runs in a 

northerly direction from Port 

Elizabeth. Dryland cropping 

west of this line is viewed as 

high-risk, with the exception 

being the winter rainfall region 

Figure 4-3: Annual rainfall map of South Africa 

Figure 4-4: Mean annual Temperature Map of South Africa. 
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of Western Cape where winter grain production is feasible. 

Figure 4-4 displays the remarkable range in mean temperatures across the country with areas in the 

mountainous escarpment having a mean temperature of 4.5oC while the far north-eastern areas of 

the country have mean temperatures of above 24oC.  

4.4 Terrain Evaluation 

The importance of terrain in sustainable farming is often under emphasised. Steep terrain negatively 

influences productivity and production costs. Under cultivation, steep terrain will require additional 

conservation measures (contours, drainage) and often additional cultivation energy (larger, 4x4 

tractors), while under livestock production, animals will use additional energy to move between water 

points and graze / browse areas so reducing productivity and profitability. Terrain was rated as good 

(score 3), medium (score 2) or poor (score 1), based on information from the land capability and 

suitability database of DAFF (DAFF 2017c) where the data has nine terrain classes. Classes 1-3 were 

regarded as poor; classes 4-6 were regarded as medium while classes 7-9 were regarded as good. 

4.5 Water Evaluation 

Large quantities of water are required to produce food, and based on the current food production, 

consumption and environmental trends the country faces increasing significant agricultural challenges 

relating to water limitations (Goldblatt. 2015) Without sufficient availability and access to water, no 

agricultural production is possible. Large areas of the country are water stressed, meaning that water 

supply and reliability are high risk factors for farming. Irrigated production requires sustainable water 

sources as well as allocated water use rights. In evaluating the PLAS the panel considered rainfall and 

other sources where information was obtained from the farm evaluation reports and observations 

from satellite imagery. Boreholes, rivers, springs, fountains, dams, reservoirs and irrigation schemes 

were identified and evaluated. A sustainable water resource for the farm was rated as good (score 3), 

medium (score 2) or poor (score 1), based on the evidence which was sometimes insufficient for an 

accurate rating. 

4.6 Degradation Evaluation 

Un-sustainable management of natural resources (soil and rangeland) over time, results in the 

degradation of the productive capacity of the farm. Over-grazing, where more livestock are placed on 

the rangelands than can be sustained from the primary production, causes over utilization of the veld 

with resulting soil and wind erosion and damage to rangeland biodiversity and grazing quality. It also 

encourages the establishment of alien invader plants and bush encroachment reducing rangeland 

productivity further. Incorrect cultivation, poor maintenance of soil fertility through incorrect or 

insufficient fertilizer application and neglect of maintenance of soil erosion works such as contour 

walls leads to soil degradation and erosion. On irrigation schemes soil degradation results from 

incorrect drainage design and poor irrigation scheduling resulting in salinity and other issues. If some 

degradation was evident during evaluation, the panel would deduct a point from the natural resource 

score and note it in the comments. Severe degradation would result in deduction of two points. 

4.7 Agro-ecological systems approach 

Agricultural production is dependent on the goods and services sustainably supplied by the agro-

ecological system. Conventional production systems are often supported by external inputs such as 

chemical fertilisers, cross watershed water imports, and excessive energy in the form of imported 

fodder, fuel and electricity. Agricultural production is currently at a tipping and requires a significant 
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paradigm shift from an unsustainable “external inputs” paradigm to a paradigm that focuses on 

production driven by “sustainable agro-ecological systems goods and services” and innovative modern 

production technologies and information. Conversion to climate smart agriculture and conservation 

agriculture are two approaches which should be supported and facilitated on PLAS farms that will, in 

the medium to long term give these beneficiaries a competitive advantage in the agricultural sector. 

4.8 PLAS Farm Natural Resources Analysis 

Considering the ‘representivity’ of the PLAS farms in the national context, the current PLAS farms 

represent 1.8% of the total agricultural land in South Africa and 1.9% and 1.44% of rangeland and 

arable land respectively (Table 4-1). 

Table 4-1: Comparison of total agricultural land with PLAS Programme Land. 

 Total area Farm land %  arable land % Grazing land % Other % 

Total SA 
agriculture 

122 320 100 100 665 792 82,3 16 737 672 13,7 83 928 120 68,6 21 654 308 17,7 

Total PLAS 
farms 

1 858 587 1 858 587 100 240 965 13.0 1 591 750 85.6% 25 669 1.3 

PLAS as % of 
National 

1.5% 1.8%  1.44%  1.9%  0.12%  

 

The land use at provincial level is reflected in Table 4-2 where the provincial break down of dryland, 

irrigable land, rangeland and areas for intensive agriculture are shown. Mpumalanga, Free State, 

Kwazulu-Natal and North West provinces have large areas of dryland crop production on their PLAS 

farms while Kwazulu-Natal and Western Cape have the largest areas of irrigable land on their PLAS 

farms. Northern Cape has the largest area of rangelands. 

 Table 4-2: PLAS farms cumulative land use area (in ha) by province. 

 

Province Farm area Dryland  Irrigable Rangeland Intensive Unsuitable Productive 

Eastern Cape 232479 9054 5291 215994 52 2018 230391 

Free State 203253 46159 3365 149117 119 4289 198761 

Gauteng 44912 17920 2457 23138 350 950 43865 

Kwazulu-Natal 153030 22278 9469 116029 78 5169 147853 

Limpopo 92739 8965 2149 81155 119 409 92389 

Mpumalanga 242356 62214 5470 170786 139 3694 238608 

North West 240925 31028 2990 206035 105 883 240158 

Northern Cape 571122 52 581 567829 0 2730 568462 

Western Cape 77770 3859 7663 61667 8 4559 73197 

Total 1858587 201531 39434 1591750 969 24700 1833684 
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Farm size significantly determines the economic viability of a farm. The objective of the PLAS 

programme is the establishment 

of a cohort of economically viable 

black farmers. An analysis of PLAS 

farm sizes and economic viability 

category is reflected in Figure 4-5. 

On average, a commercially viable 

dry land grain farm in South Africa 

requires around 160ha of 

cultivatable land, while a livestock 

farm requires around 1000ha of 

rangeland and a profitable 

irrigation farm requires around 

30ha of irrigable land and water. 

These averages are based on current PLAS farms, many of which are mixed farms where a combination 

of these commodities (livestock, dryland and irrigation) result in economic viability. Farm size for 

economic viability will 

also depend on the agro-

ecological region in which 

the farm is located and is 

dependent on soil, 

rainfall and temperature 

determining commodity 

choice and viability. The 

analysis further reflects 

that of the 1956 PLAS 

farms evaluated, 59% 

were commercially 

viable, i.e. of an 

economically viable size 

and 17% were smaller 

than economic viable size and are either non-viable or of livelihood size. Ten percent where medium 

scale farms. (Figure 4-6). This implies that 798 PLAS farms that were not economically viable mainly 

due to farm size limitations.  

South Africa is a water scarce country and its agriculture is generally severely water constrained. 

Water availability, access and 

management on PLAS farms is 

therefore critical for viable farming. 

An analysis of the water issues on the 

PLAS farms (Figure 4-7) reveals that 

only 635 of the 1956 PLAS farms have 

a sustainable water supply while 377 

have a severely constrained 

sustainable water source. Six farms 

Figure 4-5: Farm size and economic viability 

Figure 4-6: PLAS farm economic viability categories 

Figure 4-5:PLAS farms with sustainable water sources. 
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reported having no water source. On farms with irrigable land 219 of the 523 irrigable farms (42%) 

reported constrained water supplies. When combining water constraints due to availability and 

constrained water infrastructure 88% of PLAS farms reported constrained sustainable access to water 

and/or poor water infrastructure. 

In accordance with water legislation, water use rights are required for irrigation. Twenty-nine percent 

of PLAS farms (559) reported that water rights were not registered or allocations were insufficient to 

optimally utilize irrigable areas. Ninety-eight commercially viable farms were found to be severely 

affected by lack of water rights. 

Sustainable viable farming is dependent on the sound and 

sustainable management of the farm’s natural resources. 

Over exploitation, poor farming practices and resource 

mining by, for example, not maintaining soil fertility with 

sufficient fertilization or causing pollution by over 

fertilization or poor waste management will all result in 

the degradation of the farms natural resource base and 

eventual unsustainable agricultural production. Forty-

Seven percent (47%) of PLAS farms have some degree of 

degradation while 13% are seriously or severely 

degraded. Rehabilitation of degraded farms are costly 

and is a timeous process not normally economically viable 

without state subsidy. The impact 

of degraded farms on national food 

security and agricultures 

contribution to GDP is significant. 

Furthermore, degradation reduces 

the net asset value of the farm and 

as these farms are state owned, 

prevention of degradation is 

therefore a state responsibility.  

Figure 4-8 presents the 

degradation status of PLAS farms 

by viability category. Of concern is 

the high number of medium, livelihood and non-viable farms that show signs of degradation. The PLAS 

programme needs to guard against over exploitation of these farms resources. Farmers may tend to 

over exploit or under fertilize leading to fertility degradation in an attempt to maximise economic 

returns in the short term (i.e. mining the natural resources for short-term gain – Box 1).  It is imperative 

that to ensure sustainable productivity of PLAS farms, the programme will need to ensure monitoring 

Box 1: Soil nutrient degradation  

 
Eighty-eight (88) PLAS farms in the summer 

grain producing provinces where identified as 

priority potential commercial grain producing 

farms worthy of financial support in the 2018/19 

production season. Following soil analysis only 

Seven (7) farms were found to be suitable for 

planting without requiring extensive soil 

nutrient rehabilitation probably due to historic 

nutrient mining and under fertilisation. 

Figure 4-6: Degradation on PLAS farms by category 
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of the farms’ natural resources and have suitable plans of action in place. For rehabilitation, the Land 

Care EPW programme of DAFF may be a useful mechanism of managing degradation on PLAS farms.  

 

 

Farm viability is also dependant on optimal commodity choice to match the natural resource capability 

of the farm. Assessing the nature of enterprises currently being run on PLAS farms allows for and 

understanding of whether beneficiaries are pursuing enterprise that are suitable and were identified 

when applying for PLAS support. An analysis of the actual commodities produced on PLAS farms 

compared with the ARC’s expert panel recommendations is summarised in Figure 4-9. There appears 

to be a tendency to avoid high value and cultivated commodities (fruit, vegetables and field crops) in 

favour of livestock. This could be attributed to lack of skills, water constraints, insufficient suitable 

infrastructure and moveable assets or limited access to capital for commodity establishment. Of 

concern is the significant number of farms that currently produce no commodities (305 farms). This 

may be due to lack of support for or capability of the beneficiaries. Beneficiary conflict is also a possible 

cause where a farm has multiple beneficiaries. The panel has recommended horticultural crops on a 

number of farms (143 farms) where these high value crops can make a farm economically viable yet 

only 35% of these farms have this commodity (50 farms). Again, these high value commodities require 

a sound skill set, good management and significant support and infrastructure that may currently be 

lacking on these PLAS farms. It is apparent from this analysis that poor commodity choice contributes 

to the gap between potential viability and actual viability and that support for the correct commodity 

will assist in narrowing the gap.   

The success of the PLAS programme relies heavily on the provision of technical, legal, financial, 

marketing, managerial and administrative support and training to the beneficiaries. An analysis of the 

geographical distribution of PLAS forms shows a distribution widely spread across diverse agro-

ecosystems and often in areas that are not well serviced with off farm infrastructure making farms 

difficult to access for support services. The PLAS programme should consider future consolidation or 

grouping of acquisitions so that support can be cost effective and optimised. Examples include 

distribution of collective bulk purchase of inputs, collective marketing for price negotiations and 

access to support services and training. 

Figure 4-7: Actual vs Recommended Commodities on PLAS Farms 
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4.9 Summary Findings: 

  

 

1. Generally, PLAS farms have a sound but 

fragile natural resource base. 

 

Of the 1956 PLAS farms evaluated 98% were 

found to have a good to fair natural resource 

base and only 17% were found to be too small to be economically viable or of medium scale 

(family farm) viability. 47% of all PLAS farms were found to have some degree of Natural 

Resource degradation. Degradation, if unchecked will lead to unsustainable production, a 

reduction in the quality of life of farmers, property value and a diminishing contribution of 

agriculture to GDP. 

 

2. Commodity choice does not always optimally utilise the potential of the natural resource 

base. 

 

Different commodities require 

different skills, capabilities, 

specific infrastructure and 

moveable assets to ensure 

optimal economic production. 

Figure 3-9 illustrates that 305 

farms currently produce no commodities. There is also a tendency to avoid high value 

commodities (fruit, irrigated crops). This could be attributed to lack of skills, constrained water 

resources, insufficient suitable infrastructure and moveable assets or limited access to capital 

for commodity establishment.  

 

3. Sound water 

management and 

infrastructure is critical 

to optimise economic 

viability. 

 

88% PLAS farms reported constrained sustainable 

access to water and/or poor water infrastructure. 

Many farms are also constrained by limited or no 

legal water rights.  

 

 

 

NR Actual Score  Frequency Percent 

Poor  33 2% 

Fair 1117 57% 

Good 806 41% 

Total 1956 100% 

Farm Category Constrained sustainable 
access to water and /or poor 
water infrastructure (%) 

Require but do not 
have sufficient 
water rights 

Economically viable 75% 14% 

Medium scale 91% 9% 

Livelihood 90% 14% 

Non-Viable 94% 11% 
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4. The geographic location of PLAS farms 

are not conducive to efficient provision 

of support services and for performance 

monitoring. 

 

It appears that PLAS farms were acquired 

on an opportunistic and ad hoc basis 

resulting in a salt and pepper scatter of 

farms over the whole country. (figure X). 

This requires costly travel between farms, distribution of bulk input purchases is challenging 

and co-ordination of support services and training is difficult, among other challenges 

resulting from the geographic distribution of the PLAS farms. 
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5 Legal  
 

Farming is an enterprise and as with all other enterprises compliance to laws, regulations, norms and 

standards are compulsory. As farming covers a diverse scope of regulated areas such as natural 

resource, social, economic and health areas, compliance issues are probably more complex than many 

other enterprises. Besides national Acts, provincial and local laws and regulations, there are also 

international protocols and standards that require attention. 

Lack of knowledge relating to compliance, required quality standards, legislated grading 

requirements, animal health regulations and compliance with other regulations and standards can 

constrain formal market participation by PLAS farm beneficiaries so exacerbating the viability gap 

between actual and potential  

In the analysis of the PLAS farms, it became apparent that compliance to required legislation, 

regulations and standards was a serious issue. Compliance to water, natural resource protection, 

animal protection, health and safety and labour legislation amongst others was often not apparent 

Table 3-3 lists a selected cross section of legal instruments requiring compliance on a typical farm 

enterprise. The table list mainly national legislation and does not address the many provincial 

legislative instruments, the municipal bylaws and trade norms and standards. It also does not list the 

numerous regulation promulgated under these legislative instruments.  

PLAS beneficiaries require significant support, training and knowledge on all these diverse compliance 

requirements if they are to become fully integrated into the commercial agricultural sector. 

Furthermore, an analysis to 

determine if any legal entity type of 

farm ownership /management 

results in a better economic 

performance did not reveal a firm 

finding. Considering PLAS farms 

current viability to ascertain if any 

legal entity type is more suitable for 

a viability type the following can be 

deduced: 1) Family trusts favour 

medium scale viability farms. 2) 

Partnerships and family trusts 

favour commercially viable entities, 

3) Public companies and sole 

proprietors result in livelihood 

enterprises and 4) NGO’s, Co-operatives and Community trusts seldom result in commercially viable 

farms.  This could indicate that legal entities requiring beneficiaries to collaborate as in co-operatives 

may constrain economic productivity due to conflicts and lack of sound facilitation. 

Summary Findings: 

1. Compliance to legislation, regulation, quality norms and standards requires access to 

information, advice and knowledge not readily available to PLAS beneficiaries. This can 

Figure 5-1: Legal entity distribution over farm viability 
classes. 
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constrain potential viability by limiting markets due to for example inferior quality standards 

or non-compliance with animal health standards. 

2. Conflict or disagreements between beneficiaries on farms managed by multiple beneficiary 

agreements results in constrained production and increases the gap between potential and 

actual viability. Facilitation and conflict resolution support will assist in closing this gap. 
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Table 5-1: Selected applicable national legislation for PLAS farming enterprises 

LEGAL INSTRUMENT PURPOSE REMARK 

Fertilizers, Farm Feeds, Agricultural Remedies and 
Stock Remedies Act, 1947 (Act No. 36 of 1947)  

Registration of fertilizers, stock feeds, agricultural remedies, stock remedies, 
sterilising plants and pest control operators is regulated by this Act. Provision is 
also made for control over the acquisition, storage, disposal, sale and use of 
fertilizers, farm feeds, agricultural remedies and stock remedies. 

Relevant to storage of agricultural 
chemicals on farm 

Animals Protection Act, 1962 (Act No. 71 of 1962)  Outlaws abuse and cruelty in the treatment and management of animals Treatment and management of 
livestock on the farm 

Fencing Act, 1963 (Act No. 31 of 1963)  Regulates  matters  with regard to  boundary  fences  of  farms  and  provides  
for  the obligatory contribution to the erection and maintenance of boundary 
fences and their conversion into  jackal-proof  fences  in  proclaimed  areas. 

Applies to fencing requirements of 
farms 

Subdivision of Agricultural Land Act, 1970 (Act No. 
10 of 1970)  

Regulates the subdivision of agricultural land and its use for purposes other than 
agriculture. 

Determines the minimum size of a 
viable farm 

Plant Breeders’ Rights Act, 1976 (Act No. 15 of 
1976)  

Regulates the granting of certain rights relating to new varieties of certain kinds 
of plants, the protection of such rights and the issue of licences in respect of the 
exercising of the rights 

Addresses the self-propagation and 
sharing of registered cultivars and 
varieties. 

Plant Improvement Act, 1976 (Act No. 53 of 1976)  Provides for the registration of establishments where plants and propagation 
material are sold and packed, for the introduction of schemes for the 
certification of certain propagation material, for the requirements to which 
plants and propagation material sold for the purposes of cultivation must 
conform and for quality control over plants and propagation material imported 
or exported. 

As above 

Co-operatives Act, 1981 (Act No. 91 of 1981) Regulates the formation, registration, management and functioning of various 
types of co-operatives and the winding-up and dissolution of co-operatives. 

Applies to multi beneficiary farms 

Perishable Products Export Control Act, 1983 (Act 
No. 9 of 1983)  

Control of perishable products intended for export from the Republic of South 
Africa and for the continued existence of a statutory board to bring about the 
orderly and efficient export of perishable products from the Republic. 

Regulates export of farm produce 
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Agricultural Pests Act, 1983 (Act No. 36 of 1983)  Introduces measures for the prevention and combatting of agricultural pests. Applies to reporting and control of 
pests 

Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act, 1983 
(Act No. 43 of 1983)  

For control over the utilisation of natural agricultural resources in order to 
promote the conservation of soil, water sources and vegetation, and the 
combatting of weeds and invader plants. 

Allows inspectors to issue directives 
for the removal of invader plants 
and weeds. 

Liquor Products Act, 1989 (Act No. 60 of 1989) Control over the sale and production for sale of certain liquor products, the 
composition and properties of such products, the use of certain particulars in 
connection with the sale thereof, the establishment of schemes and control over 
the import and export of such liquor products. 

Regulates the production of liquor 
on farm (e.g. wine cellars) 

Agricultural Product Standards Act, 1990 (Act No. 
119 of 1990) 

Control over the sale and export of certain agricultural products and other 
related products, with a view to the maintenance of certain standards regarding 
the quality of products and the packing, marking and labelling thereof. 

Regulates the standards of 
agricultural products packaged on 
farms for export (e.g. Proteas, 
Rooibos tea) 

Marketing of Agricultural Products Act, 1996 (Act 
No. 47 of 1996) 

Authorises the establishment and enforcement of regulatory measures to. 
intervene in the marketing of agricultural products; including' the introduction 
of levies on agricultural· products; to establish a  National Agricultural Marketing 
Council; and to provide for matters connected therewith. 

Regulates the collection of levies on 
products (e.g. Maize levy on maize 
produced) 

Genetically Modified Organisms Act, 1997 (Act No. 
15 of 1997)  

 

Ensures that all activities involving genetically modified organisms are carried 
out in such a way as to limit the possible harmful consequences to human and 
animal health and the environment. 

For example, regulates buffers 
around field planted with GMO 
crops  

Animal Improvement Act, 1998 (Act No. 62 of 
1998) Date of coming into operation to be 
determined by the President by proclamation in 
the Government Gazette 

Regulates the collection and sale of semen and ova and the artificial 
insemination and inoculation of certain animals, the establishment of a system 
for the evaluation and certification of the performance of certain animals, 
quality control with regard to the importation and exportation of certain 
animals, semen, ova and eggs, the incorporation of livestock breeders' societies 
and the maintenance of the legal personality of livestock breeders' societies, 
and the granting of certain exclusive powers relating to the registration of 
pedigrees of certain livestock to the South African Stud Book and Livestock 
Improvement Association. 

Applicable to stud herds and 
importation of breeding animals for 
herd improvements. 
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Meat Safety Act, 2000 (Act No. 40 of 2000)  Maintenance of proper standards of hygiene in the slaughtering of animals and 
in the handling of meat and animal products 

Applicable to on farm slaughtering 
and sale of meat and meat 
products. 

Agricultural Debt Management Act, 2001 (Act No. 
45 of 2001) 

Provide  for  the  administration of this  Act;  to  establish  the  Agricultural  Debt 
Account;  to  provide  for  the  use of the  account as a  mechanism  to  manage 
agricultural  debt  repayment;  to  administer  monies  in  the  account;  to  
determine  the purpose  for which  funds  in  the  account  may  be  used;  to  
provide  for  the  auditing and  reporting  on  the  account;  to  provide  for  
various  matters  relating  to  debt agreements,  interest  rates,  the  collection  
and  writing off of debt,  the  registration of bonds  and  property;  and  to  
provide  for  matters  connected  there too 

Probably not currently applicable to 
PLAS beneficiaries. 

Animal Identification Act, 2002 (Act No. 6 of 2002)  Consolidates the law  relating  to  the identification of animals and to provide 
for incidental matters. 

Includes brand registration and 
regulations for branding 

Animal Health Act, 2002 (Act No. 7 of 2002)  Control measures for the prevention of diseases and parasites and for schemes 
to promote animal health. 

Applicable to livestock farmers 

National Water Act (No. 36 of 1998) Regulates all water use in South Africa including water use rights Requires all water users to register 
and to receive water use rights. 

Income Tax Act, No 58 of 1962 and other laws Regulates income tax collection, Value added tax, Capital gains Tax etc.   Applies to all farming enterprises 

Occupational Health and Safety Act of 1993 (Act 85 
of 1993) 

Regulates health and safety of all businesses Applies to farms, processing plants 
(pack sheds etc.), use of farm 
machinery etc. 

Basic Conditions of Employment Act 75 of 1997 Regulates conditions of employment Applies to farm workers, regulates 
leave, sick leave and wages. 
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6 BENEFICIARY ANALYSIS 
 

6.1 Introduction 

The Proactive Land Acquisition Strategy (PLAS) was developed to aid in the reform of land ownership 

demographics in South Africa – specifically directed at increasing the amount of land owned by 

previously disadvantaged groups. As such, a set of selection criteria were developed to assist in 

identifying suitable beneficiaries who form part of these target groups, as well as the establishment of 

a variety of support mechanisms to assist in achieving this goal. This chapter provides an outline of why 

beneficiary selection is important, what the current PLAS selection criteria are, what the trends among 

current beneficiaries are and how these different aspects can be used to inform policy and decision 

making into the future. Beneficiary’ socio-economic status is also considered, to gain a broader 

perspective of overall beneficiary standing.  

Further to this, the various aspects of support for beneficiaries under the PLAS program will be 

considered. These include an analysis of RECAP provision and the impact thereof, the availability and 

nature of extension and mentoring services as well as overall training and capacity development.  

 

6.2 Beneficiary Selection 

In their study on lessons learnt through the Zimbabwean land reform process, Gonese and Mukora 

(2003) highlight the importance of developing a set of unambiguous and realistic criteria that should be 

strictly applied in the selection of beneficiaries. This is important to ensure that those who benefit from 

the programme in question are the actual intended beneficiaries and are not people who benefit 

because of undue influence, political connection or any other unfair advantage. In applying these 

criteria, decision makers need to take cognisance of the broader context in which the program has been 

designed, and how best to allocate available resources in order to achieve the established aims. 

By selecting the correct type of beneficiary, the chances of a successful PLAS intervention can reasonably 

be expected to be higher than if beneficiary selection is done on an ad hoc basis. Without sufficient 

focus given to the broader drive towards higher agricultural productivity accompanied by improved 

demographic ownership statistics, a real risk of greater poverty and unemployment exist (Binswanger-

Mkhize, 2014). 

 

6.2.1 Eligibility Criteria as set out by PLAS Framework 

The PLAS program has to date been informed by a number of criteria which an applicant must meet 

before being eligible for consideration. These criteria are set out below. 

According to the Standard Application Form for Leasing PLAS Farms (DRDLR, 2017), to be considered 

eligible to be granted land or a farm to lease through the PLAS framework you must meet the following 

Eligibility Criteria: 

a) The applicant/s must not be employed by the three spheres of government or employees of 

any public entity prior to the signing of lease, politicians who hold public office, traditional 

leaders who receive remuneration from the State and permanent residents who are issued 
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permanent residence permits as prescribed into Sec 26 & 27 of Immigration Act, 2002 (Act 13 

of 2002). Public servants and their spouses shall not qualify to benefit from agricultural support 

irrespective of them falling under any of the categories identified above. 

b) You must live on the land/farm following lease approval. 

c) Fall within one of the target groups for agricultural support which are Africans, Indians and 

Coloureds. 

d) Be a graduate from an agricultural sciences university or college / have completed an agri-

business special course, including NARYSEC / have managerial and entrepreneurial incubation, 

learnership/internship experience / or be an agricultural para-professional. Or 

e) Be a communal / village subsistence farmer / municipal commonage farmer (predominantly 

rearing livestock) / or a sustained homestead garden producer. 

f) Further priority, within the target group shall be given to women and the youth who either 

have basic farming skills or demonstrate a willingness to acquire such skills. Special attention 

shall be paid to the youth with experience or qualifications in the field of agriculture. 

g) “Special category”: (i) Women, including single women, (ii) people with disabilities, (iii) farm 

workers/dwellers/tenants, (iv) Military Veterans, as defined in the Military Veterans Act, 2011 

(Act No.18 of 2011) irrespective of their race, shall also be prioritized. This shall however exclude 

those who served in the Union Defence Force (prior to 1961) and the South African Defence 

forces (prior to 27 April 1994) who do not fall under the categories defined. 

h) Public servants and their spouses shall not qualify to benefit from agricultural support 

irrespective of them falling under any of the categories identified above. 

The following major demographic characteristics are considered in the section that follows: 

 Age 

 Gender 

 Education 

 Years of Agricultural Experience 

 Farming Status 

 Productivity Scores and  

 Beneficiary Capability Scores 

 Beneficiary Socio-Economic Standing 

 

6.2.2 Age 

According to Table 4-1 the average age of the 1943 beneficiaries included in this survey was 

approximately 53 years old. This is slightly below the South African average age for individuals involved 

in the agricultural sector, which lies at an estimated 57 years old (AgriSA, 2018). It is also below the 

international average age of people in the agricultural sector, estimated at 60 years old (FAO, 2014).  
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Table 6-1: Age Distribution of PLAS Beneficiaries 

Variable Observations Mean Std. Dev Min Max 

Age 1943 52.88 12.12  20 95 

 

Figure 6-1: Age Distribution by Province 

Figure 6-1 provides an outline of the age distribution of PLAS beneficiaries by province. What can be 

seen from this data is that approximately 60% of beneficiaries are in the 36-59-year age group, with the 

highest concentration in the Mpumalanga Province. This indicates a slight bias towards recipients within 

this age group, but is unsurprising given that this age grouping also tend to dominate the work 

environment. Only about 9% of beneficiaries fall within the under 35-year age group. The age 

distribution across the provinces are on the whole relatively similar, and do not appear to present any 

significant bias or trends beyond that noted above. 

 

 

Figure 6-2: Age and Current Productivity 

Figure 6-2 presents a comparison between the various age groups of PLAS beneficiaries and their related 

productivity scores. The figure displays a relatively even spread of the productivity levels across the 
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various age groups. No clear relationship between age group and productivity is evident at this level of 

analysis.  

 

6.2.3 Gender 

Figures 6-3 and 6-4 outline the gender distribution of PLAS beneficiaries throughout South Africa. From 

the figures, it can be seen that there exists a strong bias towards male beneficiaries, who comprise 

approximately 78% of the overall beneficiary pool. This stands in comparison to national statistics 

(StatsSA, 2016), which reflect that on the whole, 48% of agricultural households in South Africa are 

Female headed. This gender bias is largely carried over to the provincial level, except in the case of 

Gauteng, where approximately 40% of beneficiaries are female.  

 

 

Figure 6-3: Gender and Productivity 

Figure 6-5 compares gender with current productivity. From the data it can be seen that there does 

appear to be a slightly higher level of performance amongst male beneficiaries. However, this 

distribution could also be attributed to the skewness of PLAS beneficiary gender noted above. No clear 

correlation is evident at this level of analysis between gender grouping and subsequent productivity.  
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6.2.4 Education 

Figure 6-6 provides an overview of the various education levels of PLAS beneficiaries across South Africa. 

The majority of beneficiaries (41.31%) have secondary levels of education, while 35.29% have tertiary 

education. Only 5.5% of beneficiaries have no formal education. This profile compares favourably with 

national agricultural statistics which note that 22.9% of households involved in agricultural have no 

formal education, while 56.6% have primary education, 13.2% have secondary education and only 7.1% 

have tertiary education. This indicates that on the whole, PLAS beneficiaries are significantly more 

educated that the average South African involved in agriculture. 

 

 

Figure 6-7 assesses the current productivity of PLAS beneficiaries according to their respective levels of 

education. The analysis shows a slight positive trend with higher levels of education having relatively 

higher levels of productivity. This relationship is, however, weak and does not display a strong 

correlation between higher levels of education and higher levels of productivity, as would otherwise be 

expected.  
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Figure 6-6: Farming Experience of PLAS Beneficiaries. 

6.2.5 Years of Farming Experience 

According to table 6-2, PLAS beneficiaries have on average 21 years of farming experience. A standard 

deviation of just under 13 years indicates that approximately 84% of PLAS beneficiaries have at least 8 

years of farming experience. This could be at a range of different levels from having grown up or lived 

on a farm, to working as a farm labourer, manager or full time farmer. Overall, this paints a good picture 

of the way in which beneficiaries are selected against their level of agricultural experience in that the 

majority of beneficiaries do have at least some level of agricultural experience.  

 

Table 6-2: Years of Farming Experience 

Variable Observations Mean Std. Dev Min Max 

Years of Experience 1943 20.99434 12.89275 0 83 

 

 

 

Figure 6-8 outlines the relative years of farming 

experience across all PLAS beneficiaries. From this it can be seen that the majority (63%) of beneficiaries 

have more than 15 years of experience, while only 4% have less than 5 years. This trend, towards 

selecting beneficiaries with more years of experience could reasonably be expected to yield higher rate 

of commercial success. Evidence from figure 6-9, which compares years of experience and productivity, 

does provide some support for this expectation; however, this is relatively weak. A high proportion of 

non-viable farms are apparent at all groupings of experience.  

 

6.2.6 Farming Status 

Figure 6-10 highlights the distribution of PLAS beneficiaries according to their farming status (full / part 

time) and level of production in the previous year. The majority (88.2%) of beneficiaries farm full time, 

with only 11.8% of beneficiaries farming part time. Of those that achieved commercial levels of 

productivity, the majority (90%) were full time farmers. It would appear that farming status does not 

have any significant impact on productivity. It is, however, important to remember that the PLAS 

programme is designed to support development of emerging farmers in the South African agricultural 
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sector. If an increasing number of beneficiaries engage in part time farming, then their eligibility for 

receiving further State support in the form of RECAP or other investment should be considered.  

 

 

Figure 6-8: Farming Status and Productivity 

 

6.2.7 Number of Beneficiaries per Farm 

When assessing the placement of beneficiaries across the various PLAS farms, it becomes useful to 

consider the number of beneficiaries per farm and compare this to farm productivity. This analysis 

assists in highlighting any correlation between the number of beneficiaries a farm has, and its resultant 

output. Figure 6-11 illustrates the distribution of beneficiaries according to number per farm, while 

figure 6-12 outlines the comparison of number of beneficiaries with current productivity.  
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Figure 6-10: Number of Beneficiaries compared to productivity 

 

From the figures above, it is apparent that most PLAS farms have one beneficiary (69%). Farms with one 

beneficiary performed slightly better than farms with more than one beneficiary. However, this 

association is not significant. During the course of the study, the panel did note multiple instances of 

conflict between groups of beneficiaries allocated to the same farm. Based on this, and the relatively 

small difference in overall productivity, the panel does not recommend the allocation of PLAS farms to 

groups of beneficiaries, as this tends to result in conflict between members and sub-optimal production. 

Instead, the Panel recommends that each PLAS farm has one beneficiary as a means of reducing the 

management burden and enabling improved decision-making and accountability.  

 

6.2.8 Beneficiary Capability Scores 

Beneficiaries have also been assessed according to a capability rating that is set out on a scale from 

Levels 1 to 3 (see Table 6-3). A beneficiary capability rating of Level 1 indicates a low level capability of 

the beneficiary to successfully engage in agricultural production at a medium to commercial level. 

Likewise, a Level 2 rating indicates a fair competency and capability of reaching medium to commercial 

scale production, while a Level 3 rating indicates that the beneficiary is well equipped and capable of 

achieving commercial success. 

Table 6-3: Beneficiary Capability Scoring 

 

The rating is a composite of actual farm productivity, the sustainability of on-farm management 

practices, the condition of the farm lands and its infrastructure and the beneficiary’s integration into 

the value chain through the use of support networks such as mentors and strategic partners.  
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An issue of beneficiary’s under-reporting their actual performance has been noted throughout the 

review process as an area of potential concern when conducting this assessment. Multiple reasons may 

exist why beneficiaries under-report their performance, however, these most likely relate to a hope for 

further state support of some form. The Panel is aware of this potential bias but remains confident that 

the findings presented on beneficiary capability are on the whole accurate.  

 

Figures 6-13 and 6-14 compare beneficiary capability scores with potential and actual farm production 

(i.e. non-viable, livelihood, medium-scale or commercial). These figures paint an interesting albeit 

slightly concerning picture. Firstly, what is noticed is that 59.1% of PLAS farms have the potential to 

produce at a commercial level, while 24.2% are medium scale viable, 9.9% are sustainable at a livelihood 

level and 6.7% are non-viable. The potential viability of a farm was assessed according to a range of 

physical factors affecting production, such as land size, soil type, rainfall and climate. Further to this, 

approximately 4% of PLAS beneficiaries achieved a level 3 capability rating, while 42% have a level 2 

rating and 54% have a level 1 rating, or little potential for achieving commercial farmers’ status. 

Compared to these figures, only 7% of PLAS farms are currently actually producing at a commercial scale 

level, while 8% are medium scale productive, 17.9% are livelihood sustaining and 67.2% are non-viable. 

This means that in the past financial year only 15% of PLAS farms produced at a level that enables on 

farm financial sustainability. Meanwhile, 85% of PLAS farms were either unproductive or could only 

support beneficiaries at a livelihood level in the past year – a clear indication of project failure given the 

strong commercial focus of this program.  

Of the 4.1% of beneficiaries that have a high potential of becoming a commercial farmer (Level 3 

capability); 76% are currently producing at a commercial level and the remaining 24% are at the medium 

scale and livelihood levels.  Meanwhile, just under 42% of PLAS beneficiaries have Level 2 capability 

ratings. Of these, 9% are operating at a commercial level and 15.7% are at a medium scale level. The 

Figure 6-11: Beneficiary Capability and Potential 
Viability of PLAS Farms 
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remaining Level 2 capability beneficiaries are either functioning at a livelihood level or are currently 

unproductive.  

These figures stand in stark contrast to one another and highlight a severe mismatch between 

beneficiary capability and land potential. On the whole the PLAS programme has purchased properties 

with high farming potential, however, this land has largely been allocated to beneficiaries with a low 

capability for making optimal use of this resource. Beneficiaries with poor capacity are being given land 

that they are unable to use productively, resulting in a large portion of potentially productive farms lying 

unused or used well below optimum. In comparison to this, the majority of level 3 capability 

beneficiaries are currently producing at a commercial or medium scale level, indicating that if a greater 

proportion of high potential beneficiaries were selected, then it could reasonably be expected that a 

higher success rate amongst PLAS farms would be witnessed. This is supported by the description of 

successful beneficiaries in the selected case studies (Annexure D). A commercially viable farm is 

generally run by a farmer with motivation and good farming skills. 

It is recognised that not all beneficiaries are the same, and that there is the potential for skills 

development amongst some low capability beneficiaries in order to improve their capacity and 

subsequent output. In this way it is possible to improve the productivity of some PLAS farms. However, 

due consideration should be given to previous levels of support provided to beneficiaries when assessing 

their suitability for further support. If beneficiaries have a track record of receiving support but not 

translating this into improved productivity, then the use it or lose it principle is suggested as a means of 

reallocating the PLAS farm in question to a more suitable beneficiary.  

 

6.2.9 Beneficiary Socio-economic Standing  
The following factors were considered when assessing PLAS beneficiary socio-economic standing: 

 Availability of household equipment 

 Self-assessment on key indicators 

 

Availability of household equipment 

Assessing the availability of various items of equipment within each PLAS beneficiary household allows 

for a slightly deeper understanding of the home situation of each beneficiary. From figure 4-15, a clear 

link between farm category and the prevalence of the various items of equipment can be noted. Those 

farms that are producing commercially tend to have significantly higher percentages of equipment 

availability as compared to non-viable farms who have on average less of these items. For example: 52% 

of beneficiaries falling into the commercially viable category have car’s, while only 7% of those 

household that fall into the livelihood category have cars. These findings are to be expected given the 

relative financial implications of producing at the various levels.  
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Figure 6-13: Beneficiary Standing by Household Equipment 

 

Self-Assessment of Key Indicators 

During the course of the review process, beneficiaries were asked a number of self-assessment based 

questions that were included to understand the broader world view and localised social context in which 

PLAS farmers operate. Figure 6-16 provides the results for three of these questions, which were asked 

to: elicit feedback on farmer participation in local support groups, understand the perceived role of 

women in local communities and assess the perceived safety of one’s neighbourhood.  

 

Figure 6-14: Self-Assessment on Key Indicators 

From figure 6-16 it is evident that the majority (88.3%) of PLAS beneficiaries believe woman 

empowerment is important. Meanwhile, roughly 60% of farmers feel safe in their area and trust their 

neighbours, while 46.6% agree that farmers are well organised into local groups that meet regularly.  
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Table 6-4: Sources of Energy of PLAS beneficiaries 

Energy source  Percentage 

ESKOM & others (coal, solar, generator) 58% 

Traditional (dung, candles, coal, gas) 27% 

Solar & others (generator, biogas, wind) 15% 

 

The majority of PLAS farmers depend on Eskom and traditional sources of energy, whilst more than a 

quarter of PLAS beneficiaries depend on dung, candles, coal and/or gas for their energy needs. Roughly 

15% of PLAS farmers have access to generators, biogas, solar and wind energy (Table 6-4).  

 

6.3 Concluding Remarks 

A large shortcoming hampering PLAS success is incorrect selection of beneficiaries. Poor selection 

procedures and a lack of clear selection criteria result in large numbers of unsuitable beneficiaries with 

little chance of achieving commercial success. The result is unnecessary and wasteful expenditure that 

could otherwise have gone to the support of more capable beneficiaries who are more likely to achieve 

commercial success. Through the course of this PLAS review a Beneficiary Selection and Support Analysis 

workshop was hosted by the ARC where focus group discussions unpacked beneficiary selection criteria 

and support provision. The outcomes of this workshop are detailed in Addendum A, providing a sound 

basis for review and improvement of the existing system.   
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7 SUPPORT UNDER THE PLAS STRATEGY 
 

7.1 Evaluating the typical forms of support available in the PLAS 

 

There is a general acknowledgement that agricultural support services in South Africa are stretched. In 

2007, there were only about 2 155-extension officers in the country (Liebenberg, 2015). Compounding 

this is the inadequacy of provincial extension services. In 2008, the former Minister of Agriculture and 

Land Affairs confirmed that there was understaffing by up to 5490 extension officers and a need to 

intensify training and visibility of extension services (Xingwana, 2008). Research confirmed that the 

combination of these two matters continue to make it difficult to determine the nature of support to 

be given to farmers, as evidence suggest that extension programmes have been ineffective to stimulate 

rural growth and poverty alleviation (Hall & Aliber, 2010). 

Apart from extension services provided by the state, other organisations including organised agriculture, 

commodity groups and Non-Government Organisations (NGO’s) provide services. Liebenberg (2015) 

reported on 16 NGO’s in the country focussing on agriculture, 23 on rural development and 10 that dealt 

with land issues. Services provided ranged from skills development to legal support. In addition, Worth 

(2012) identified 29 private sector consultants consisting of individuals, associations and companies. 

The scope of services ranges from input supply to agricultural and rural development support. These 

potential service providers could serve as source of partnerships available to extension services. The 

PLAS evaluation specifically looked at support provided through strategic partnerships, mentorship, 

extension services, access to finance and information, training and the use of book keepers which was 

a prerequisite for Recap and offers a sound record keeping method.  

 

7.1.1 Extension services 

Evaluation revealed that 60% of PLAS farmers reported access to extension while the rest (40%) did not 

receive any extension services (Table 7-1). There were differences in the access of extension across 

provinces, with Western Cape PLAS farmers receiving the most extension services (83%), while in 

Northern Cape, extension services were less accessible, with only 43% of PLAS farmers in this province 

receiving extension. The state was the major supplier of extension services. About 79% of PLAS farmers 

received these services from DAFF and its provincial offices. The rest of the farmers received services 

from other farmers, commodity groups and agricultural co-operatives. 

Table 7-1: Access to extension services, a provincial analysis 

Province  Access to Extension 

EC  62% 

FS 49% 

GP 73% 

KN 61% 

LP 65% 

MP 61% 

NW 62% 

NC 43% 

WC  83% 

National  60% 
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The effectiveness of extension services is known to be challenging due to issues such as lack of 

meaningful contact with farmers, outdated extension methods, low numbers of staff and low aptitudes 

of extension staff (Williams, 2008). Our analysis revealed that extension provision for PLAS farmers was 

also challenging. Firstly, extension was infrequent. Of those who had contact with extensions services 

53% had extension services less than four times a year, while only 47% received extension services at 

least once a month or on request. at least once or twice a year. Secondly, an analysis of the relationship 

between access to extension and current productivity also revealed that access to extension may not 

have improved the current productivity of PLAS farms receiving extension. As shown in Figure 7-1, only 

17% of farmers who received extension produced at medium scale and commercial levels, compared to 

12% of those who did not receive any extension services. 

 

Figure 7-1: Access to extension and current productivity score 

 

7.1.2 Mentorship 

No documentation could be found on the selection and appointment of mentors for the PLAS 

beneficiaries. However, the study revealed that only 22% (423) of beneficiaries had appointed mentors 

for support while 78% did not have mentors. Furthermore, 59% of farmers identified their mentors while 

38% were identified by the state and the rest by private contacts (Figure 7-2).  
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In general, having a mentor does not appear to have made significant increases in PLAS productivity. As 

shown in Figure 7-3, only 20% of farmers with mentors produced at medium scale and commercial levels 

compared to 14% for farmers without mentors. The evaluation isolated significant shortcomings in 

mentorships. Certain beneficiaries with mentors could not articulate production and income 

information. Analysis also revealed that 54% of those with access to mentor were RECAP beneficiaries 

while 46% were non RECAP farms.  This could be due to the cost associated with mentorship fees. As a 

result, mentorship seemed to be aligned with the disbursement and availability of RECAP funds. A clear 

observation is that beyond the RECAP funds, the mentorship programme ceased.  

Mentorship should include contractual agreement; regular engagement; disclosure of financial 

statements; formal procedures for conflict resolution (Gray, Lyne & Ferrer, 2005). Hence, the 

mentorship concept requires review and its design and monitoring has to be reconsidered. This is dealt 

with in the Stakeholder framework annexed to this report (Annexure A). 

 

Figure 7-3: Mentorship presence and current productivity score 

 

7.1.3 Strategic partnership 

Amanor-Boadu and Martin (1992) defined a strategic alliance as a business arrangement in which two 

or more independent organisations with their own strategic intents, recognise a need to collaborate, 

use mutually controlling decision-making processes and governance and share associated risks and 

benefits. Only 10% (203) of beneficiaries entered into strategic partnerships. Furthermore, 47% of 

farmers identified their strategic partners while 51% of these partners were identified by the State and 

only 2% were identified by private players such as commodity groups and co-operatives. (Figure 7-4) 

Further analysis revealed that 58% of those with access to strategic partnership were Recap 

beneficiaries while 42% were non-Recap beneficiaries.  
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An analysis of the relationship between the presence of a strategic partner and current productivity 

revealed that strategic partnership had a limited impact on the productivity of PLAS farms (Figure 7-5). 

Out of the 203 PLAS projects that were engaged in strategic partnerships, 36% produced at medium and 

commercial level while 12% of farmers without a strategic partnerships produced at medium and 

commercial level.  

 

 

Figure 7-5: : Strategic partnership availability and current productivity 

 

7.1.4 Access to information (Co-ops, Agri Unions, Apps, study groups) 

Access to information through membership to an agricultural union, agricultural Co-ops, and study 

groups as well as use of Apps constitute an important support measure for PLAS beneficiaries. Four 

agricultural unions were mentioned by respondents; AgriSA, the Transvaal Agricultural Union (TAU), the 

National African Farmers Union (NAFU) and the African Farmers Association of South Africa (AFASA). 

Only 35% of PLAS beneficiaries belonged to a farmer organisation while 64.61% did not. These 

organizations assist as the representative for farmers at national level, to ensure the best possible 

financial and social position for the farmer within the national economy (Liebenberg 2015).  

Only 35% (687) of PLAS beneficiaries belonged to a farmer organisation. Farmer organisations provide 

some assistance to its PLAS members although these benefits are limited to few of their PLAS members. 

Farmer organisations provide mostly moral support to PLAS farmers (63%) and in addition provide 

technical assistance (31%) and market information (25%) and less often, they provide financial support 

and transport to their PLAS members (Table 7-2).  

 

Table 7-2: Farmer organisation benefits received 

Farm Organisation benefit  Frequency  

Financial assistance 6% 

Technical assistance  31% 

Market information  25% 

Transport as a group  3% 

Moral support  63% 
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7.1.5 Training 

According to the norms and standards for extension and advisory services in agriculture (DAFF, 2005), 

farmer training programmes aim at technical, organisational, operational, marketing and 

financial/budget planning to ensure improved and accountable performance. Farmers are encouraged 

to undertake training in all relevant modules with credible and accredited service providers. Analysis 

revealed that only 49% of PLAS farmers attended any training (Table 7-3). A handful of the training 

modules were not accredited. The nature of training ranged from vegetable, fruit, poultry, grain and 

livestock production. The most common training was in livestock production, which is expected because 

livestock production is the most common enterprise on PLAS farms. 

Table 7-3: Nature of training received by PLAS farmers 

Nature of training received  Frequency (% ) 

Vegetable production training  9% 

Fruit production training 3% 

Animal production training 59% 

Poultry production training 9% 

Grain production training 20% 

 

There are significant provincial differences in the frequency of farmers that received training. Training 

was more commonly done with farmers in the Western and Northern Cape where more than 65% of 

PLAS beneficiaries received training. Training was least common for farmers in Eastern Cape, KwaZulu-

Natal, North West and Free State where less than 50% of beneficiaries received training (Figure 7-6).  

 

 
Figure 7-6: PLAS farmer training received, by province 
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About 49% (948) of the PLAS beneficiaries appointed a bookkeeper or accountant. The presence of a 
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services (Figure 7-7). These services, which encourage record keeping, financial management and 

planning should be encouraged in post settlement support provision for PLAS farmers.  

 

Figure 7-7: Impact of book keeping on PLAS farm performance 

 

7.1.7 Number of support forms received 

An analysis of the overall number of forms of support, received by PLAS beneficiaries indicate that on 

average, 32% of PLAS beneficiaries had received at least three forms of support, while 65% had at least 

one form of support and only 3% had none. In most provinces, beneficiaries received at least one form 

support while Western Cape had the highest proportion of 59% of its beneficiaries that received more 

than one form of support (Figure 7-8). 
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An analysis of the relationship between the number of support forms and current productivity levels of 

PLAS was conducted (Figure 7-9). The results indicate that productivity levels are higher for beneficiaries 

with more forms of support. Roughly 42% of beneficiaries that received three forms of support 

produced at medium scale and commercial level while only 20% of those that received two forms of 

support produced at medium and commercial levels. Even less farmers with one form of support (11%) 

and none of the farmers with no support produced at medium and commercial level. This indicates that 

an integrated approach with different support providers can improve productivity. 

 

 

Figure 7-9: Number of support forms and current productivity score 

 

In response to the limited impact of support and extension on PLAS farms, a stakeholder workshop was 

held with the aim of developing a support framework for PLAS farmers. The discussions and the 

recommendations of the workshop are available in detail in Annexure A.  

 

7.2 The Recapitalisation programme of PLAS 

 

7.2.1 Recapitalisation rationale 

The Recapitalisation and Development Programme (RECAP programme) is one of the Department of 

Rural Development and Land Reform’s (DRDLR) programmes formulated in 2009 and launched in 2010 

as part of the Comprehensive Rural Development programme (CRDP). This programme was launched 

after the realisation that most land reform projects were not successful and failed due to lack of post 

settlement support. The RECAP programme was aimed at providing emerging black farmers with the 

social and economic infrastructure and basic resources required to run successful agricultural 

businesses. The intention of the policy was to usher these farmers into the agricultural value chain as 

quickly as possible through the provision of State support. According to DRDLR (2011), RECAP objectives 

are: 

 To increase production; 
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  To graduate small farmers into commercial farmers; 

  To create employment opportunities within the agricultural sector; and 

  To establish rural development monitors. 

 

The objectives above would be achieved through the funding model illustrated below (Figure 7-10).  

 
Figure 7-10: RECAP funding model Source: DRDLR (2014). 

 

The RECAP funding model has three main actors namely; Beneficiary, Department and Strategic partners 

operating for a 5-year period. DRDLR offered a funding, monitoring, auditing, compliance and evaluation 

role while the beneficiary and strategic partner shared the risk, equity, corporate governance, legal and 

audit compliance and funding roles. In the 6th year, DRDLR funding would cease while the partnership 

between the beneficiary and strategic partner would continue or the strategic partner would exit. 

A number of problems have been outlined in literature concerning the implementation of support 

initiatives such as RECAP. One of the implementation problems outlined in literature is the lack of clarity 

around the eligibility criteria (Mabuza, 2016) in terms of what kind of beneficiary should benefit from 

RECAP, selection of projects or strategic partners and selection of mentors (Business Enterprises, 2013). 

The RECAP policy document is not clear on the selection criteria as it states that the programme will 

apply to emerging farmers needing and deserving support except where internal conflict is a problem. 

This could mean that all land reform beneficiaries would be deserving of RECAP, given sufficient 

productivity evidence, but only about a quarter of PLAS beneficiaries were granted RECAP. In addition, 

there appears to be a disjointed approach to the implementation process between the farmers, 

strategic partners and mentors involved in the programme.  

Ineffective post settlement support has also been argued in the RECAP context (Binswanger-Mkhize, 

2014). Adequate post settlement support is critical to enable farmers to achieve their objectives. This 

has not happened with RECAP and recapped farmers often ended up in financial distress because they 

lack financial and other skills. The lack of administration of RECAP was also a significant hurdle to the 

success of this initiatives. 
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7.2.2 Recap distribution - an overview 

Approximately R2.1 billion was awarded to the PLAS programme in terms of the recapitalisation 

programme. Out of the 1956 PLAS projects investigated, only 29% (563) received Recap. The amount of 

RECAP received ranged from R189 946 to R28 805 125 and on average, recap farms received R3 850 

298,44. The distribution of Recap was more or less even across provinces, both in terms of the number 

of farms that received Recap and the amount of Recap awarded to each province. As shown in table 7-

4, each province accounted for about 10% of the number of Recap farms and about 10% of the Recap 

funds allocated. An exception is Mpumalanga, which accounted for 16% of Recap farms and 17% of 

Recap funds. Mpumalanga has the highest number, 19% (365) of PLAS farms nationally. The Western 

Cape had a lower proportion of Recap farms (7%) and Recap funds (8%) but this province has the lowest 

proportion of 3% (65) of PLAS farms nationally.   

Table 7-4: RECAP Distribution by Province 

Province  PLAS projects Recap farms Recap Amount % of Recap Farms  % of Recap Amount  

Eastern Cape 252 55 R186 354 685,79 10% 9% 

Free State 284 59 R219 989 047,61 10% 10% 

Gauteng 199 65 R256 178 927,63 12% 12% 

Kwazulu-Natal 259 64 R263 286 578,09 11% 12% 

Limpopo 132 57 R165 760 984,21 10% 8% 

Mpumalanga 365 91 R362 258 007,99 16% 17% 

North West 262 75 R294 889 147,61 13% 14% 

Northern Cape 138 55 R236 092 967,17 10% 11% 

Western Cape 65 42 R182 907 675,95 7% 8% 

Total 1956 563 R2 167 718 022,05 100% 100% 

 

7.2.3 The Recap process 

Step 1: Application 

A beneficiary applied for Recap from DRDLR. The application consisted of a business and 

implementation plan – a detailed action plan detailing the steps that would be taken to achieve the 

business plan. It was mandatory to include an appointed mentor, strategic partner or accountant who 

would assist the farmer in building his enterprise, oversee the use of Recap funds and provide the farmer 

with production, management and marketing advice.  

Step 2: Application Review  

DRDLR reviewed the application. Recap was likely to be given if the plans showed that farms had 

potential for production except that there was little or no infrastructure on the farm to commence 

production. Selection was based on the farm and not the beneficiary. 

Step 3: Payment arrangements  

Once approved, the beneficiary and mentor/ strategic partner/accountant opened a joint account and 

funds were deposited into this account. Both the mentor and beneficiary were signatories.  

Step 4: Disbursement of funds  

Recap was paid off a single payment or in batches. Those who received Recap in batches had to submit 

invoices as proof of appropriate use of funds before they received their next batch of payment.  
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Step 5: Monitoring: Recap use  

The strategic partner and beneficiary were required to submit invoices to the Department as proof that 

business plans were adhered to. Deviations were to be pre-approved by the DRDLR. 

Step 6: Monitoring: Business plan implementation 

The strategic partner/mentor had to submit progress reports to DRDLR regularly, detailing progress on 

the farm as per the approved business and implementation plan.  

 

7.2.4 Measuring Recap performance  

Recap was expected to improve the productivity and thus create employment and generate high farm 

incomes on PLAS farms through improving infrastructure, equipment, production and support. 

Therefore, the performance of Recap is evaluated in terms of current net incomes, employment, 

infrastructure and access to support.   

Evaluation of the performance of Recap farms (Figure 7-11) revealed that Recap did not have a 

significant impact on productivity. Out of the 563 farms that received Recap, only 24% (132) produced 

at medium scale (Productivity score = 2) and commercial levels (Productivity score = 3). RECAP farms 

performed slightly better than non-RECAP farms as only 11% of non-Recap farms achieved medium scale 

and commercial income levels. Overall, recapped farms performed poorly, with the majority (76%) being 

either non-productive or producing at a livelihood level. 

 

Figure 7-11: RECAP and Productivity 

 

Recap and Infrastructure  

Recap improved infrastructure as shown in Figure 7-12. Out of the 563 farms, 79% had fair to good 

infrastructure compared to only 37% of non-Recap farms having fair to good infrastructure. 
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Figure 7-12: RECAP and Infrastructure 

Recap and Access to support  

The results indicate that Recap farms had higher chances of working with mentors (41%), strategic 

partners (21%) and accountants (78%) compared to non-Recap farms where only 14% had mentors 6% 

had strategic partners and 37% had accountants (Figure 7-13). While these support structures were 

expected to increase incomes, our previous analysis already showed that none had a significant impact 

on productivity on PLAS farms. 

 

Figure 7-13: RECAP and Access to support 

 

Recap and Employment  

An analysis of the performance of Recap in terms of creating employment indicated that Recap played 

a role in creating employment on PLAS farms. Recap farms accounted for ± 45% of all part-time and full 

time jobs, even though Recap farms (563) accounted for only 29% of the total number of PLAS farms. 

Non-Recap farms accounted for 55% of jobs created but accounted for 71% of PLAS farms (Figure 7-14). 

The average number of people employed on Recap farms on a part time basis (10 employees) and a full 

time basis (6 employees) was also higher on Recap farms compared to non-Recap farms that employed 

an average of 5 employees part time and 3 employees on a fulltime basis.  

An analysis of the wage differences of fulltime employees on Recap compared to non-Recap farms also 

revealed that there was better remuneration on Recap farms. On average, Recap fulltime employees 

received a monthly wage of R2200.00 while non-Recap fulltime employees were paid an average of 

R1600.00 monthly.  
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Figure 7-14: Distribution of employees on PLAS farms, by Recap Status  

In summary, the recapitalisation programme had a slight positive impact on infrastructure, access to 

support and employment, but generally did not improve farm income. Hence the following section 

examines reasons why recap failed to increase the level of productivity, as expected.  

 

7.2.5 Factors affecting Recap performance 

 

Potential viability, Risk and Limitations  

To establish whether or not farms that received Recap had the potential to achieve commercial and 

medium scale levels of productivity, the potential viability of the Recap farms was evaluated (Table 7-5 

and Figure 7-15). The analysis revealed that 93% of the farms that were allocated recap were high 

potential farms with medium scale and commercial farm viability, accounting for about 95% of the total 

recap awarded nationally. However, while it is apparent that the right farms were targeted for recap, 

the analysis also revealed that there is a huge gap between the potential and actual incomes that recap 

farms are generating, the largest gap of R893 million being on commercially viable farms.  

Overall, the majority of farms targeted for RECAP has commercial potential, but only a minority achieved 

this level of productivity. The large majority (76%) of farms to receive RECAP were either non-productive 

or only produced at a livelihood level in the past year. The analysis did however also found that 83% and 

17% of RECAP farms had severe and significant risk ratings, respectively. The majority (76%and 23%) of 

RECAP farms also had significant and severe limitations, respectively. Further analysis revealed a 

significant relationship between RECAP and limitations or risks of the farm, such as lack of expertise, 

access to support, age, and degradation. This indicates that at least to some extent, the environment 

for recap to have an impact is not enabling. 

 

Table 7-5: Recap, potential and actual income summary 

Project Category  
Recap 
farms Recap Amount Potential Net Income 

Actual Net 
Income Variance 

Commercially viable 419 R1 769 181 693,05 R1 089 759 974,99 R196 408 438,53 R893 351 536,46 

Medium scale 105 R297 028 064,46 R55 477 435,35 R14 621 098,29 R40 856 337,06 

Livelihood  24 R61 999 834,54 R6 308 973,10 R2 243 983,85 R4 064 989,25 

Non-viable 15 R39 508 430,00 R636 780,00 R1 718 232,02 -R1 081 452,02 

Total 563 R2 167 718 022,05 R1 152 183 163,44 R214 991 752,69 R937 191 410,75 

NO RECAP ; 55% NO RECAP ; 56%

RECAP ; 45% RECAP ; 44%
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Figure 7-15: Recap potential and current productivity status  

 

Recap beneficiaries  

Beneficiaries play a significant role in the impact of Recap as they play a major role in the decision 

making and implementation of the business plan. The Recap beneficiary profile indicates that 72% 

scored fair or good in terms of the beneficiary capability score. Most Recap farms had one beneficiary 

(68%) or two beneficiaries (21%) and most beneficiaries (81%) were registered as legal entities. Most 

beneficiaries were aged between 36 to 59 years (60%), had good educational backgrounds with 40% 

having secondary education and 42% having tertiary education. Beneficiaries had extensive farming 

experience, with 66% having more than 15 years of farming experience. Almost all (94%) of the Recap 

beneficiaries were farming on a fulltime basis. At least 86% of beneficiaries reported that they were 

working with either a strategic partner, mentor, accountant or a combination of these support types.  

The panel noted that some beneficiaries were not fully aware of Recap expenditure and farm 

production. Whilst this is in the first place difficult to comprehend, it also created tension between 

beneficiaries and their support providers. A number of beneficiaries were found to be misusing Recap 

funds and failing to account for their expenditures as stipulated by Recap policy.  

 

7.2.6 Challenges in the Recap process and support  

As mentioned, a prerequisite for approving a Recap application was an identified strategic partner or 

mentor or accountant to work with, as the experience of these support providers was supposed to assist 

the beneficiary in executing the business plan. 

Once Recap was approved, the beneficiary and the support provider were mandated to open a joint 

business account to which they were both signatories and in which the Recap funds would be deposited.  

Support providers were paid a monthly fee for their services (DRDLR,2014). The analysis reveals that 

86% of the Recap projects were working with such support providers, the most common being an 

accountant present on 77% of the projects either individually or in combination with other support 

providers, followed by mentors who were present on 40% and strategic partners on 20% of the Recap 

projects.  
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Table 7-6: Recap for Support type 

Recap Support Type  Frequency  Percent 

Accountant 187 33% 

Mentor/ Accountant 153 27% 

None 81 14% 

Strategic Partner/ Accountant 53 9% 

Mentor/Strategic Partner/ Accountant 47 8% 

Mentor 24 4% 

Strategic Partner 12 2% 

Mentor /Strategic Partner 6 1% 

Total  563 100% 

 

After the disbursement of Recap funds, support providers and beneficiaries were expected to use the 

funds in line with the submitted business plans and to submit invoices of all their expenditures to the 

DRDLR. Any deviations from the business plan were supposed to be approved by the DRDLR. For farmers 

that were given the Recap funds in tranches, they could only be given the following tranche if they 

accounted for and submitted invoices for at least 80% of the previously disbursed funds. However, it is 

apparent that the administration of Recap was problematic and presented numerous challenges for 

both the beneficiaries and their partners. 

There is evidence showing that numerous Recap projects failed to comply with the DRDLR regulations. 

Some projects failed to account for the funds used, while others clearly deviated from the business plans 

without DRDLR approval. Some beneficiaries and or their partners completely misused Recap funds and 

were consequently placed under litigation. In other instances, although invoices were submitted there 

was no evidence of the said expenditures on the properties.  

A major shortcoming in Recap implementation was that monitoring was weak. After disbursement of 

funds, the DRDLR relied on the invoices submitted without physical follow up on the farm to verify 

expenditures. Strategic partners and mentors were also not thoroughly monitored. Whilst they were 

required to submit progress reports regularly, this did not include physical follow up on the actual 

progress on the ground by DRDLR officers. Another shortcoming was that strategic partners and 

mentors were paid a monthly fee regardless of their actual performance. In fact, there was no 

performance measurement attached to their salaries. Once the funds were exhausted strategic partners 

and mentors were released from their obligation to assist PLAS beneficiaries regardless of whether the 

expected levels of production had been achieved or not.  

The skills level and professional conduct of support providers approved for the Recap programme was 

also not established beforehand and not monitored during the contract. Given the impact of the support 

providers, it is clear that in many cases, these service providers lacked knowledge, skills and even 

integrity. A lack of commitment was also noted, with support providers not visiting the projects as 

expected and not providing the expertise and skills development required. A lack of transparency 

between support providers and beneficiaries was also common, which often led to conflict.  

 

The Recap disbursement process itself was also complex. Although agricultural production is seasonal 

and time sensitive, recap disbursements were not time sensitive but released as and when funds 

became available. For those that received their funds in tranches, a subsequent payment was only made 

once 80% of the previous disbursement was accounted for. This caused severe problems, especially 
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where funding for inputs for a growing season was required. This made it difficult to develop production 

plans and led to failed enterprises when farmers missed their planting or breeding season and the 

timelines detailed in their business plan. The panel also noted that Recap was often used to cover 

infrastructure and equipment purchases, with limited or no funds for production inputs. Thus, many 

Recap projects failed to commence with production after investing in infrastructure. In addition, Recap 

farms still scored high in terms of limitations and the panel had to still recommended additional 

investment especially for the purchase of production inputs. 

 

7.3 Conclusion 

Implementation of Recap generally yielded lower returns than expected. Recap improved the condition 

of infrastructure and access to support somewhat and created more employment opportunities. 

However, despite the large investment, Recap failed to improve farm incomes to the anticipated levels 

of productivity, thus failing to stimulate entrance of PLAS farmers into commercial production as 

envisaged.  

The analysis revealed numerous shortcomings contributing to the failure of Recap. These include poor 

selection of support providers, lack of accountability resulting in misuse of funds, lack of a robust 

monitoring and evaluation system, and an inefficient funds disbursement system which also made it 

difficult for support providers and beneficiaries to achieve their goals.   

The recommendations of the stakeholder framework (Annexure A) are therefore critical. The final 

chapter elaborates on the critical factors for success, stating that any recap provision should be coupled 

with effective, sufficient, technical support and training of all stakeholders 

Monitoring and evaluation of beneficiaries and support is critical to improve accountability and this 

should be integrated in a project management unit.  

Financial assistance from the public sector, especially to beneficiaries on state land is often insufficient. 

Measures to enable beneficiaries to access additional funds from private sources are critical. The 

literature indicates that unless new farmers gain access to credit from the private sector, they will not 

have sufficient capital for their enterprises. Government support should move beyond provision of 

direct financial assistance to beneficiaries to include facilitation of access to funds from private financial 

institutions.  

An integrated and targeted approach is necessary to ensure more effective and coordinated support, 

ideally combining private and public sector support. Improved focus, collaboration and coordination 

between government institutions, organised agriculture, nongovernment and civic associations 

involved in farmer development at national, provincial and local level is needed.   
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8 INFRASTRUCTURE  
 

8.1 Introduction 

 

Studies unanimously confirm that infrastructure plays a significant role in the improvement of 

agricultural productivity in emerging farming enterprises. Adequate agricultural infrastructure not only 

increases farm productivity and lowers farming costs, it also has the potential to transform an existing 

subsistence farm into a commercial farming system (Patel, 2016). 

Agricultural infrastructure can be categorised into [i] input based infrastructure, like farm equipment 

and machinery, seed and fertilizer, pesticides, etc. [ii] resource based infrastructure, like farm 

power/energy, water/irrigation [iii] physical infrastructure, like transport, road connectivity, storage, 

etc. and [iv] institutional infrastructure, like extension, financial services, information & communication 

services, marketing, etc. (Patel, 2016). These infrastructure categories are used to determine the nature 

and magnitude of agricultural output.   

In South Africa, only 0.06% of the population makes up commercial farms (Johann von Loeper, Drimie 

& Blignaut, 2018). Small holder and emerging farmers are often vulnerable in the agricultural farming 

system, primarily because they have poor access to infrastructure, inputs and markets (Von Loeper et 

al., 2016). Findings from Khapayi & Cilliers (2016) demonstrated that the specific limiting factors 

preventing emerging farmers from progressing to commercial agricultural farming include poor 

7physical and institutional infrastructure.   

Given the nature and role of infrastructure in agriculture, it requires large sums of capital investments, 

which are not always available, especially to emerging farmers. It therefore remains a challenge for 

most farmers aiming to commercialise their farming businesses. The government has introduced 

programmes such as the Recap program to bridge this gap, in which one of the main objectives of this 

programme was focused on the provision of basic services and infrastructure such as housing, water, 

sanitation, electricity.  However, the effectiveness of such financial support in improving the 

infrastructural gap of the farmers is yet to be determined. 

Against this background, this section evaluates the state of on farm infrastructure, roads and transport 

on PLAS farms, and their link to productivity and an investigation into PLAS farmers’ infrastructure 

challenges and the extent to which infrastructure is a limitation to PLAS productivity. 

 

8.2 Nature of infrastructure and challenges 

 

8.2.1 On-farm infrastructure  

Evaluation of on farm infrastructure considered all forms of infrastructure required for production and 

marketing. This included fixed infrastructure such as sheds, tunnels, storage facilities, animal housing 

and tunnels, water equipment such as pumps, windmills and water troughs, production equipment such 

as tractors, scales, trailers, planters, scrapers and fire fighters, fencing and staff housing.  
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On a nationwide scale, infrastructure on PLAS farms is generally poor, with 51% of the farms rated poor 

and 40% rated fair. There are, however, differences across regions. The provinces with the poorest 

infrastructure are Kwa Zulu-Natal and Eastern Cape where more than 70% of PLAS farms have poor 

infrastructure. Free State and Mpumalanga farms are fairly poor, with poor infrastructure on about 50% 

of PLAS farms. Western Cape farms have the best infrastructure, with 34% farms rated as having good 

infrastructure (Figure 8-1).   

 

Figure 8-1: On farm infrastructure score – A national and regional overview 

In order to establish the link between current infrastructure and production the analysis seen in Table 

8-1 was conducted. There is an apparent gap between current infrastructure and the actual and 

potential income that PLAS farmers are making. Farms that have poor to fair infrastructure have a higher 

difference in potential and actual income than farms with good infrastructure. These findings indicate 

that farms that lack good infrastructure are failing to reach their potential viability. Further analyses 

were conducted throughout this section in an attempt to identify the infrastructure challenges faced by 

PLAS farms.  

 

Table 8-1: Variance between actual and potential net income based on infrastructure rating 

Infrastructure Score Actual Net Income Potential Net income Variance 

Poor R120 947 673,10 R1 011 909 564,91 R890m 

Fair R196 375 923,09 R1 378 203 678,42 R1 1b 

Good R160 331 377,38 R522 302 376,35 R362m 

Total R477 654 973,57 R2 912 415 619,68 R2 4b 

 

Since on farm infrastructure is an important factor in agricultural production, good and adequate 

infrastructure is expected to lead to higher returns from production and this is investigated in Figure 8-

2.  The analysis established that current productivity of PLAS farmers is strongly linked with the condition 

of infrastructure. Farms with better infrastructure are indeed more productive than those with poor and 

fair infrastructure. As shown, a larger proportion (33%) of those with good infrastructure produced at 

commercial and medium scale compared to those with fair (18%) or poor infrastructure (8%). Therefore, 

infrastructure indeed plays a critical role in the productivity of PLAS farms. The next section examines 

how infrastructure varies with potential viability of PLAS farms. 
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Figure 8-2: Infrastructure score and current productivity of PLAS farms nationally   
 

Figure 8-3 aims to present the infrastructure gap on potentially commercial and medium scale farms. 

Although there appears to be a correlation between the infrastructure score and the potential viability 

of PLAS farms only 12% of commercially viable farms have good infrastructure compared to 8% for 

medium scale farms, which is not a significant difference. This highlights that significant investment in 

infrastructure is still required to close the gap present in commercially viable and medium scale farms, 

thus enabling them to reach their full potential productivity.  

 

 

Figure 8-3: Infrastructure score and potential viability of PLAS farms – a national overview 
 
Analysis of the state of different forms of infrastructure on PLAS farms revealed that at a national level, 

all forms of infrastructure on PLAS farms are generally poor (Figure 8-4). The two most limiting forms of 

infrastructure are production equipment, which was rated poor on 58% of the farms and staff housing, 

which was rated poor on 52% of the farms. Fixed infrastructure, water equipment and fencing, were 
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also generally poor, being rated poor on between 40 and 50% poor of the farms. The next section looks 

at the regional differences in the most limiting forms of on-farm infrastructure.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While production equipment and staff housing are generally among the top two poorest forms of 

infrastructure in most regions, the analysis in Figure 8-5 shows that there are slight differences in the 

nature and scale of poor infrastructure across regions.  Production equipment and staff housing are the 

two poorest forms of infrastructure in Limpopo, Mpumalanga, North West, Free State and Northern 

Cape, being the poorest in Free State and least poor in Limpopo. In Eastern Cape, Gauteng and Western 

Cape, on the other hand, production equipment and fencing are the poorest, while in KwaZulu- Natal, 

water equipment and fencing are the poorest.  

 

 

Figure 8-5: Poorest forms of infrastructure – A regional analysis 
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8.2.2 Transport 

Agricultural produce is often bulky and perishable, and is often produced far away from the market. 

Farmers, therefore, require adequate and suitable transport facilities to move their produce to the 

market in a timely, efficient and cost effective manner. Efficient transportation infrastructure lowers the 

costs of travel time and eliminates an important barrier to labour market entry. (Llanto, 2012). Lack of 

privately owned transport is identified as major cause of market failure for emergent farmers as it limits 

their reach to alternative markets and to acquire market information. 

PLAS farmers use different sources of transport to move their produce to the market. Only 34% of PLAS 

farmers use their own transport to access markets (Figure 8-6) while 26% use hired transport only.  21% 

use a combination of their own transport facilities and either hired or buyer transport and only 13% 

relied on buyers’ transport alone. There is therefore, a serious lack of access to adequate privately 

owned transport facilities which is negatively impacting the marketing efficiency of PLAS farmers. Hence 

PLAS farmers complained of lack of transport and high transport costs as the second and third most 

significant marketing challenges.  

 

Figure 8-6: Transport to market – A national overview 

A regional analysis of market transport used by PLAS farmers shows that the degree to which farmers 

use their own transport facilities is not uniform across regions. Farmers in North West and Northern 

Cape appear to be the better endowed in terms of transport with almost half their farmers use their 

only their own market transport. Free State, Limpopo and Western Cape are the next better endowed 

at 42% using their own market transport. The least endowed farmers are in KwaZulu- Natal, with only 

16% using their own market transport. Without an access to private transport facilities, farmers’ 

marketing channel opportunities are often limited to the closest informal markets, which often offer 

lower prices and are not reliable.   

With regards to the use of transport to the market, the general consensus in all provinces is that most 

beneficiaries do not utilise their own transport (more than 50%). This is more prevalent in Kwa-Zulu 

Natal and Mpumalanga in which only 16% and 25%, respectively, make use their own transport to access 

markets. North West has the highest percentage (49%) of farmers that utilise their own transport 

(Figure8-7).  
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8.2.3 Roads 

Most agricultural produce in South Africa is moved to markets by road. Road condition has a direct 

impact on farmer’s transport costs and ability to the reach markets. Poor roads make it difficult for 

farmers to reach markets and increase the costs of transporting produce, forcing farmers to sell their 

produce at the nearest market, often an informal market such as at the farm gate, local community, 

roadside or to traders that buy directly. Better road conditions allow for access to a wider market and 

reduces losses and delays when moving produce (Ikejiofer and Ali, 2014). When produce reaches the 

market in time and is of good quality, it results in more farmer income. Beneficiaries were asked if poor 

road conditions posed a marketing challenges and the results are presented in Figure 8-8. At national 

level, road conditions are generally not perceived as a major marketing challenge, with only 21% 

complaining that poor road conditions negatively impact marketing. However, a closer look at provincial 

level indicates that beneficiaries face different levels of challenges in terms of road conditions, with 

roads being worse in some provinces. Farmers in North West, Northern Cape and Free State Poor 

experience poor road conditions, with on average, 30% of farmers complaining about this. KwaZulu 

Natal and Gauteng beneficiaries are least affected, with less than 10% citing poor road conditions as a 

major marketing concern.  

 

Figure 8-8: Poor road conditions – A regional analysis of beneficiaries’ perspective 
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Figure 8-7: Regional analysis of market transport facilities used 
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8.2.4 Storage 

Agricultural produce is often perishable and seasonal. In order to get the highest value for one’s 

produce, a farmer must have adequate and suitable storage so that they can store produce at best 

quality, before selling it to the desired market at the desired time. Therefore, storage is a critical 

marketing function that allows farmers to manage variability in produce prices (Poole, 2017). In 

addition, storage improves farmers’ capability to supply formal markets and is a prerequisite to a farmer 

to penetrate supermarket channels (Van Schalkwyk et al, 2012). Lack of storage is often identified as a 

major limitation to the commercialisation of South African emerging farmers.  

Storage facilities are only present on 26% of PLAS farms nationwide (Figure 8-9). These include silos, 

cold-rooms, pack houses, cooler tanks, sheds and barns. There are vast differences in storage availability 

on a provincial level. The Northern Cape appears well equipped, with storage facilities present on 72% 

of the farms. However, only livestock is produced on PLAS farms in this province. Limpopo is fairly 

endowed, with storage facilities on 41% of PLAS farms. In the Eastern Cape, Gauteng, Free State and 

KwaZulu-Natal, storage availability is poor whilst the least endowed provinces are Mpumalanga and 

North West, with only 10% of PLAS farms having storage facilities 

Lack of storage facilities on PLAS farms has had detrimental consequences for farmers, affecting market 

access and profitability. Some PLAS farmers highlighted that without storage options, they had no choice 

but to sell their produce at the farm gate and local community just after harvest so as to avoid losses 

due to decay and theft. As such, farmers are denied the opportunity to participate in formal markets 

that are more reliable and offer higher returns. Prices are often lower immediately after harvest, thus 

farmers generate lower returns. Furthermore, PLAS farmers also highlighted that they failed to secure 

contracts because they did not have storage facilities, a necessary prerequisite for such contracts. 

Others highlighted that they could not expand production because they did not have the capacity to 

store their produce. The absence of storage exposed PLAS farmers to higher risks of loss due to theft 

and deterioration of produce, and also limit the capacity of farmers to take up formal market 

opportunities, lowering farm incomes.  

 

Figure 8-9: Storage availability – A regional analysis 
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8.3 Challenges affecting production on PLAS farms 

 

Beneficiaries reported that the main challenge affecting livestock production is the lack of 

infrastructure, affecting 41% of the farmers followed by stock theft which affected 35% of the farmers 

(Figure 8-11). In terms of crop production, the main challenge was lack of farming equipment, which 

affected 35% of the farmers (Figure 8-10). This was followed by lack of infrastructure and lack of 

production inputs, which affected 20% of the farmers.  

 

Figure 8-10: Crop production challenges 

 

 

Figure 8-11: Livestock production challenges 
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8.4 Conclusion 

 

Findings indicated a gap between infrastructure and productivity. Farms that lack good infrastructure 

are failing to reach their potential. In terms of infrastructure related challenges, both on farm and off 

farm infrastructure is generally poor on PLAS farms and a major limitation to both crop and livestock 

production and marketing.  

All forms of on farm infrastructure, namely, production equipment, fixed infrastructure, water 

equipment, fencing and staff housing are generally poor, but production equipment and staff housing 

is especially limiting. Beneficiaries reported inadequate infrastructure as the main challenge in livestock 

production and the second most limiting factor in crop production while lack of production equipment 

was found to be the main limiting factor in crop production. 

Absence of these facilities have a significant impact on the competitiveness of agricultural enterprises 

and also on final product price. Consequently, government, through its national, provincial and 

municipal branches should address infrastructural challenges as a matter of priority to safeguard and 

enhance agricultural and overall economic development. Local authorities should ideally be tasked to 

review infrastructure gaps and ensure that sufficient and accurate information is provided in integrated 

development plans for infrastructure development. Overall, support for on-farm infrastructural 

development, possibly through a combination of public and private investment, should be considered.  

Lack of adequate off farm infrastructure in the form of poor road infrastructure, was also highlighted as 

a major marketing challenge. Poor road conditions are known to repel potential buyers and increase the 

cost of transporting produce and thus lower market integration and trade, since the farm remains 

relatively inaccessible. Good roads create an enabling environment for farmers to connect with markets 

quicker and thus reduce losses, and reach more markets. Roads are a public good and are therefore the 

prerogative of the state to provide in order to facilitate a conducive environment for agricultural 

development. 
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9 MARKETING  
 

9.1 Introduction 

 

Getting the right markets is as major contributor to the success of a commercial farmer. However, a 

major hurdle to the success of the South African agricultural sector is the failure of smallholder and 

emergent farmers, including land reform beneficiaries, to transition to commercial levels. According to 

Ferris et al (2014) 50-70% of farmers are failing to transition to commercial level. 

Challenges faced by these farmers’ hamper both production and marketing and thus limit their 

development, as well documented in literature. They have poor access to infrastructure, inputs and 

markets which makes them vulnerable and leads to low produce volumes and incomes (Von Loeper et 

al., 2016; Khapayi & Cilliers (2016). These farmers also experience high transaction costs, which are 

largely attributed to poor infrastructure (Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 2012), lack 

access to storage facilities as discussed in the previous chapter, which constitutes a barrier to markets. 

This lowers a farmer’s flexibility in selling and their bargaining power (Bienabe et al., 2004).  

The nature of markets used by PLAS farmers is described, followed by an evaluation of factors affecting 

their market access. This is followed by a description of the state of infrastructure on PLAS farms and its 

challenges. Lastly, the section will conclude with a summary of the main challenges affecting production 

and marketing on PLAS farms and the recommended policy actions.   

 

9.2 Nature of markets and challenges 

 

9.2.1 Enterprises and PLAS market channels 

The mix of enterprises on PLAS farms differ per province but extensive livestock production is generally 

the main enterprise on 60% of the PLAS farms evaluated (Figure 9-1). Although it is the main enterprise 

in every province, extensive livestock production is predominant in some provinces. In the Northern 

Cape, 92% of farms have extensive livestock enterprises with fruit being the prime enterprise on 5% of 

farms.  

Other provinces have a fair mix of enterprises. North West, Eastern Cape and Free State are about 70% 

extensive livestock and 10% field crop. Limpopo, KwaZulu- Natal and Mpumalanga have about 50% 

extensive livestock farms. The second main enterprise for Limpopo is vegetable farming (13%), field 

crops for Mpumalanga (17%) and industrial crops for KwaZulu- Natal (16%). Gauteng has the least 

dominance of extensive livestock farms, accounting for only 31% of the farms and the second main 

enterprise being intensive livestock production on 22% of the farms.  
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Figure 9-1: Main Enterprises: A regional overview 

The majority of PLAS farmers (93%), sell through different marketing channels (Figure 9-2). Roughly 50% 

use formal market channels only, while a further 24% use a combination of formal and informal 

channels. Formal market access is often a major challenge for emerging farmers in South Africa. PLAS 

farmers in all provinces appear to have successfully penetrated formal marketing channels, albeit mainly 

for products were extensive grading is not used. PLAS farmers prefer formal market channels because 

they are transparent, secure, organised, efficient, less time consuming, safe, accessible, and offer fair. 

Prices are normally higher than in informal markets. Formal markets are also preferred because they 

offer contracts, export opportunities, purchase produce in bulk and at any time of the year. Sales are 

guaranteed and prices do not change as often as with informal market channels where prices and sales 

are not guaranteed.  

About 19% of PLAS farmers trade mainly through informal market channels. Of these, 5% use both 

formal and informal market channels while the remaining 14% do not have any form of contact with 

formal markets. Informal market channels used include selling at the farm gate, at the road side, to local 

communities, hawkers, traders, speculators and at informal auctions (Figure 9-2).  

PLAS farmers sell at informal markets because these are closer to their farms and farmers can therefore 

avoid or minimise transport costs. In the absence of own transport facilities and high inhibiting transport 

costs, informal market channels become the only reasonably affordable and accessible option. Lack of 

storage for highly perishable products such as vegetables forces some farmers to sell their produce at 

the farm gate and as such avoid post-harvest losses. Some farmers chose to trade through informal 

market channels because they have some bargaining power and can negotiate prices more than they 

can at formal market channels. Most farmers highlighted that informal market channels are a quick 

source of cash and they offer high prices especially for older livestock.  

In addition, farmers chose informal markets because informal markets were easier to access than formal 

markets. Farmers highlighted that there are no barriers to entry into informal markets as there are no 

regulations, taxes or requirements such as those required in formal markets.  
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Figure 9-2: PLAS Market channels 

 

A regional analysis of PLAS market channels shows that although the most widely used market channels 

by PLAS farmers across all provinces in South Africa are formal market channels, there are slight 

differences in the intensity of formal market use across provinces (Figure 9-3). Some provinces have 

penetrated formal markets better than others. The most successful provinces are Free State, 

Mpumalanga, North West, Northern Cape and Western Cape, in which formal markets are used markets 

by close to 90% of the farmers. On the other hand, Eastern Cape, Gauteng, KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo 

farmers are less successful in formal market access being used by between 60 and 70% of farmers.  

 

 

Figure 9-3: PLAS Market channels – A regional overview 
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9.2.2 Market access and productivity 

Trading through formal market channels is encouraged as it is more stable and leads to higher farm 

income. The relationship between market access and productivity of PLAS farmers was evaluated in 

Figure 9-4. The results indicate that access to formal markets is strongly associated with higher farm 

incomes. However, the influence of formal market access on PLAS farmers’ income was limited, as only 

19% of those in formal markets obtained medium scale and commercially viable level incomes of above 

R350 000.00.  

In the following section, an evaluation of different aspects of marketing and their influence on market 

access and current productivity is conducted. The analysis will also focus on why contrary to 

expectations, formal market access is not translating to higher incomes for many PLAS beneficiaries. 

 

Figure 9-4: Market access and current productivity 

 

9.2.3 Factors affecting PLAS farmer’s access to markets 

Factors affecting farmer’s access to markets and challenges are well documented in literature and an 

overview of these factors is presented in Figure 9-5.  

 

Figure 9-5: Factors affecting market access 
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9.2.4 Contract farming  

Buyers often enter into contract arrangements with farmers to get access to a regular supply of good 

quality produce as and when needed. As a result, contracts are likely to be settled with farmers located 

on highly productive, well-resourced farms able to deliver the required quantity and quality of produce 

at the agreed times (Wiggins and Sharada, 2013). In South Africa, contract farming is used extensively 

to supply diverse agricultural produce to local and international markets. It accounts for 70% of fruit 

and vegetables processing industry purchases, 70 to 100% of fresh produce purchases by retailers, 50% 

of pig purchases by large abattoirs, 50% of chicken purchases by major broiler processing companies 

and 25% of egg purchases by major companies. (Van Schalkwyk et al, 2012). Often buyers will engage 

contract farmers for produce requiring specialised processing including industrial enterprises such as 

sugarcane (Wiggins and Sharada, 2013). Due to its widespread use across commodities, contract farming 

offers opportunities for the integration of emergent farmers into formal market value chains and to 

increase incomes (Van Schalkwyk et al, 2012).  

Nationally, only 22% of PLAS farmers have a contract farming engagement (Figure 9-6), being most 

common among industrial crop farmers (83%). They are also used with irrigated field crop (57%) and 

fruit farmers (57%) and least used with extensive livestock (14%). A provincial analysis of the frequency 

of contract farming is illustrated in Figure 9-7. The highest proportion of contracts is evident om Gauteng 

(33%), for intensive enterprises such as pigs and poultry. KwaZulu-Natal (28%) has contracts mainly in 

sugar cane. These examples are in line with existing literature.  

 

Figure 9-6: Contract farming per enterprise 

 

Figure 9-7: Contract farming – A regional analysis 
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The relationship between contract farming and formal market access, and with productivity of PLAS 

farmers was evaluated (Figure 9-8). The results indicate that contract farming was strongly associated 

with formal market access and productivity. Although the level of contract farming among PLAS farmers 

is low, the results confirm that this increases participation in formal markets and is associated with 

higher net farm incomes. Almost all farmers with contracts were trading through formal market 

channels (91%) and 30% produced at medium scale and commercially viable income levels. 

 

 

Figure 9-8: Contract farming, market access and current productivity 

 

PLAS farmers without contracts stated that they failed to secure contracts due to not having sufficient 

storage and production facilities, volumes and frequency of supply as demanded by the contractors. 

Others cited their inability to meet quality requirements set. Policies that encourage and facilitate 

contract farming should be encouraged as it reduces transaction costs and improve farm income (Van 

Schalkwyk et al, 2012). Improving access to contract markets should incorporate training, infrastructure 

development and addressing factors that limit production. Training must focus on capacitating farmers 

to negotiate better contract terms, so as to achieve higher income. This could be facilitated by the State, 

in collaboration with farmer organisations and the private sector. Intensive infrastructural development 

is also required.   

 

9.2.5 Grading  

Grading is a value adding marketing function that provides information to the buyer (and producer) on 

the quality, safety and nature of product being traded. Grading functions increases marketability. 

However, for graded produce the safety and quality must be known before it can be sold. Safety and 

quality standards are an essential requirement for supermarket chains and export markets (Van 
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failure to penetrate formal market channels (Van Schalkwyk et al et al, 2012; Poole, 2017). Grading 

appears to be a fairly widespread activity conducted on about two thirds (63%) of PLAS farms nationwide 

(Figure 9-9). Grading is the highest in Limpopo and Mpumalanga, being conducted on 88% of farms. 

Grading is fairly common in the Western Cape (75%) and North West (69%) and much lower in the rest 

of the provinces. The provinces in which PLAS farmers are least conducting grading are Free State (40%) 

and Gauteng (49%). 

 

 

Figure 9-9: Grading – A national and provincial analysis 

 In terms of the relationship between grading and market access and with farm incomes, the results 

show that grading is strongly associated with participation in formal markets and higher net farm 

incomes (Figure 9-10). The impact on market access is high as 85% of farmers who grade their produce 

trade through formal markets compared to 67% for farmers who do not grade their produce. However, 

the impact of grading on farm incomes is generally low, as only 20% of the farmers grading their produce 

reached medium scale and commercially viable level of farm incomes. This may be due to the farmers 

getting lower grade and therefore lower prices. Improving quality, information on the needs of the 

market, lobbying through farmer organisations and building a reputation with existing buyers is critical.  

 

 

Figure 9-10: Grading, market access and current productivity 
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9.2.6 Combining market produce  

Combining produce, a form of horizontal integration among farmers, has potential in leading to larger 

marketable volumes, increasing access to formal markets which increase farmers’ bargaining power and 

prices. Through pooling of resources, farmers’ individual transport costs are likely to be reduced 

(Mutero, Munapo and Seaketso, 2016; Van Schalkwyk et al, 2012). Nationally, only a few (10%) PLAS 

farmers combine produce with other farmers when selling (Figure 9-11). In addition, less than 1% of 

farmers reported having transported produce collectively through farmer organisations. A low incidence 

of combining produce shows that there is little coordination among PLAS farmer in terms of selling or 

transporting their produce to the market collectively.  

 

Figure 9-11: Combining produce to the market – A regional analysis 

 

An evaluation of the relationship between combining produce and markets with productivity (Figure 9-

12) indicates that although collectively transporting produce is generally associated with better access 

to markets and higher incomes, for PLAS farmers this was limited. Less than 20% of farmers that 

combined produce obtained incomes at medium scale and commercial levels. This may suggest that 

even whilst combining produce, farmers still fail to negotiate better prices for their produce.  

 

Figure 9-12: Combining produce, market access and current productivity 
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Facilitating collective transportation of market produce may provide a plausible and cost effective 

solution to market challenges. Such an effort should incorporate training aimed at improving PLAS 

farmers’ negotiation skills and knowledge of buyers’ needs and quality standards. In addition, farmers 

must join farmer organisations to collectively build a sound reputation to ensure benefits from trading 

in formal markets (Mutero, Munapo and Seaketso, 2016, Van Schalkwyk et al, 2012). 

 

9.2.7 Distance to the market  

On average, a PLAS farmer travels ± 65km to reach their market. At a national level, there appears to be 

a link between the type of market and distance travelled. Farmers selling at informal markets travel 

shorter distances averaging 45 km compared to an average of 73km for farmers using formal market 

channels (Figure 9-13). There are vast differences in market distances across regions, ranging from as 

high as 130km for Northern Cape to as low as 35km in KwaZulu-Natal. Provinces with above average 

distances include Northern Cape, Western Cape, Eastern Cape, Limpopo and Free State while in the rest 

of the provinces, farmers travel below the average of 65km.   

 

Figure 9-13: Average distance to market (km) – A provincial analysis 

 

9.2.8 Pricing information and price setting  

Access to market and pricing information is a major cause of market failure and emergent farmers often 

do not have up to date information on input and output market prices. As a result, farmers often lack 

bargaining power and settle for lower prices. Farmers should be able to conduct price surveys before 

selling their produce. The majority (71%) of PLAS farmers nationwide stated that they did perform price 

surveys before selling (Figure 9-14).  

 

Figure 9-14: Performance of price surveys – A regional analysis 
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Performing price surveys is strongly associated with trading in formal markets and higher farm incomes 

(p=0.000). However, the results in Figure 9-15 show that this impact is very low for PLAS farmers. Less 

than 20% of PLAS farmers who performed price surveys attained medium scale and commercially viable 

income levels.  

 

Figure 9-15: Price surveys, market access and current productivity 

 

As shown in Figure 9-16, the majority of beneficiaries reported that prices were market driven, 

indicating that PLAS farmers are generally price takers and have little influence on prices. This is 

especially the case for farmers trading through formal channels, 88% of whom reported that prices were 

market driven while only 2% set their own prices and only 5% negotiated produce prices. Those trading 

in informal markets appear to have more autonomy in influencing prices compared to formal market 

users, with 42% using market driven prices while 31% negotiated prices and 25% set prices. 

 

Figure 9-16: Price setting – a national overview 
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9.2.9 Farmer organisations  

Commodity associations are a widespread form of collective action in South Africa agriculture. 

Associations offer benefits for their members that include capacity building, representation at national 

and international level through advocacy, access to technology, markets and market information, safety 

requirements, and better prices through improved bargaining power (FAO and NAMC, 2010). 

Membership is mostly open to stakeholders including small and large farmers and processors. However, 

membership is more common with established commercial farmers and only 35% of PLAS farmers are 

members of a farmer organisation. Farmer organisations are perceived to provide limited benefits to 

PLAS farmer members as less than 25% perceived receiving any benefit.  

Membership in farmer organisations also does not seem appear to have had an influence on access to 

markets. Farm organisation membership is strongly linked with performance (p=0.000). However, its 

influence is limited as only 20% of farmers with membership achieved medium and commercial level 

incomes (Figure 9-17). This is likely due to the lack of tangible benefits from farmer organisations. 

Farmer organisations should provide more benefits to PLAS farmers in order to increase their 

participation in lucrative markets. 

 

Figure 9-177: Farmer organisation membership, market access and current productivity 

 

9.3 Marketing challenges faced by PLAS farmers 

 

At a national level, the most prevalent marketing challenge, affecting 24% of beneficiaries, was a lack of 

bargaining power, followed by lack of transport (23%), high transport costs (22%) and poor road 

conditions (21%). Few farmers complained about poor quality produce, lack of market access, lack of 

market infrastructure, or lack of reliable market information (Figure 9-18).  
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Figure 9-18: Marketing challenges faced by PLAS farmers – A national overview 

 

Lack of bargaining power and transport are major national challenges affecting PLAS farmers (Figure 9-

19). Lack of bargaining power is amongst the two most prevalent challenges in Gauteng, KwaZulu-Natal 

and Mpumalanga affecting 30 to 37% of its farmers. Lack of transport is also amongst the two major 

challenges experienced in the Eastern Cape, Free State, Gauteng, and Limpopo, affecting 25 to 33% of 

respondents. For the Western Cape, neither lack of bargaining power nor transport are major challenges 

but farmers complain about high transport costs (31%) and lack of market information (20%). Other 

challenges are poor roads in Free State, North West and Northern Cape, affecting about a third of PLAS 

farmers. In Limpopo and Eastern Cape farmers also complained about transport. In KwaZulu-Natal, in 

addition to lack of bargaining power, farmers complained about lack of market information and high 

transport costs (21%).  

 

Figure 9-19: Main marketing challenges – a regional analysis 
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The panel analysis revealed that low prices were probably a result of low produce volume (due to low 

reproductive rates, lack of collective action and theft) and low quality animals (as a result of poor breed 

selection, drought). Project KN263 is an example of a commercially viable enterprise (based on livestock 

production) which has a low income as a result of low produce volumes and low quality animals. The 

potential net income from livestock is R1 506 575, whereas the farmer is only earning R265 120. The 

panel concluded that the farm’s low income was primarily due to low reproduction rates (37%) and poor 

quality breeding stock – the farm currently has 350 mixed breed cattle whereas the alternative would 

be the use of a pure breed. Investment was recommended to improve breeding stock as well as for 

training and technical support for the farmer. Another project located in the Northern Cape (NC91) is 

also currently earning significantly lower (R170 900) than its potential net income of R1 127 675. The 

main reason for this discrepancy was drought and theft, which resulted in low volumes. The 

recommended livestock number is 748 whilst the actual number is 245. According to the farm 

assessment, 20 cattle were lost to drought and the beneficiaries did report that animal losses due to 

stock theft was an issue.  

 

9.4 Conclusion 

In general, PLAS farmers in different types of enterprises, are trading through formal market channels. 

However, contrary to the expectation that formal markets lead to higher farm incomes, PLAS farmers 

generally failed to achieve higher income levels. A lack of bargaining power seems to be one reason for 

this failure. This lack can result from low volumes on offer, low quality of livestock, lack of storage 

facilities, lack of market information and of negotiation skills and the absence of a track record with 

buyers. This combined contributes to low produce prices and low farm incomes.  

PLAS farmers therefore require rigorous training on breed choices, quality standards, negotiation skills 

market information, etc., to close the vast information gap and improving access to markets. Collective 

action initiatives should be facilitated as they have the potential to address most marketing challenges 

faced by PLAS farmers. This recommendation does not argue for primary cooperatives, established for 

a group to farm together and which are notoriously unsuccessful, but rather for voluntary collaboration 

at a higher level, such as collectively transporting produce. By working collectively, farmers can purchase 

inputs and sell produce collectively and thus increase their bargaining power, their ability to access 

markets, and lower transport costs. The government can play a pivotal in facilitating the development 

and administration of such collective action arrangements and providing training on their 

administration.  

The analysis revealed that farmer organisations’ involvement in the PLAS is low and that apart from 

providing moral support, farmer organisations fail to provide meaningful benefits to PLAS farmers. 

Farmer organisations should be encouraged and possibly incentivised to deliver tailor made services to 

PLAS farmers at an affordable cost.  

Targeted investment in marketing infrastructure is critical to increase production volumes and 

improving quality, enabling PLAS farmers to compete in formal markets.  

Contract farming is scarce among PLAS farmers. The capacity of farms that have potential for industrial 

crops, fruit, vegetables, and intensive livestock production needs to be addressed as a priority. 
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10 RISKS & LIMITATIONS 
 

10.1 Nature of risks and limitations for PLAS farms   

 

Understanding the factors that limit farmer development should assist in formulating policy and 

development strategies aimed at supporting the transition of farmers into commercial production. This 

chapter investigates risks and limitations prevalent on PLAS farms nationally. Agricultural production is 

susceptible to environmental risks such as drought, pests and diseases, erosion, water availability, floods 

and fire. Other risks that can affect production levels include security, theft and predation. Scores were 

used to rank the severity of these risks on all PLAS farms. These scores range from 0 (not applicable) to 

1 (low), 2, (significant) and 3 (severe). The panel rated the levels of risk and found that PLAS farms appear 

to be most susceptible to pests and diseases, security and fire – with more than 80% of farms being 

assessed as vulnerable to these risks. Though not as significant, many farms are also prone to invasive 

plants, lack of water availability and bush encroachment. Erosion and floods appear to be the least 

significant risk factors nationally. (Fig 10-1).  

Pests and diseases seems to be the highest risk factor on 90% of PLAS farms. The majority of PLAS 

farmers have extensive livestock and industrial crops, contributing to the importance of pests and 

diseases. The direct impact if not controlled is reduction of production, be it of crops and animals (FAO, 

2001). This leads to a loss in farm income. Security was rated significant and severe on 88% of PLAS 

farms. According to a crime survey conducted by AgriSA that estimated the total costs related to 

agriculture crime in 2017, found that a direct cost of R5,45 billion and about R2,28 billion indirect costs 

resulted, cause for serious concern. The incidence of fire damage is alarming, with 87% of PLAS farms 

found to be at risk. Evidence indicates that the risk of fire in South Africa has worsened significantly over 

the past several years. Land use patterns are changing rapidly, caused an expanding urban-rural 

interface, thus exposing more assets to the hazard of wildfires (Forsyth et al., 2010). This affects 

agricultural production and development and a national effort is required to protect livelihoods, 

property and the environment.  

 

Figure 10-1: Production risk profile of PLAS projects nationally 
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The panel also evaluated limitations for agricultural performance such as degradation, skills and 

expertise, access to finance, support, infrastructure, age, succession and water rights. Figure 10-2 

indicates that the biggest limitations for most farmers nationally are a lack of skills and expertise (92%), 

followed by a lack of support (92%) and infrastructure (88%). The findings show that the least limiting 

factors include age and succession, degradation and water rights. It is worth noting that although water 

rights seem less significant, its impact on PLAS farm sustainability and viability is large. 

Poor skills and expertise inhibit a farm’s output. It is crucial that PLAS farmers are provided with training 

in skills which would boost their productivity and farm income. Mmbengwa et al. (2011) state that 

farmers must be capacitated with managerial and planning ability and technical knowledge. Farming 

enterprises run by untrained farmers are simply less profitable and sustainable. The clear lack of 

institutional support is concerning and play a large role in PLAS farms not reaching their potential. 

Government must play a role in assisting PLAS farms to acquire information, skills and other services. 

Infrastructure such as roads, communication lines, water and power supply needs to be upgraded. 

Infrastructure on PLAS farm proved to play a key role in improving production. Lack of both on and off 

farm infrastructure impacts the farm’s profitability and restricts farmers from reaching their potential. 

 

Figure 10-2: Limitation risk profile of PLAS projects nationally 

 

Both the risk and limitations rating were analysed on a provincial level. Figure 10-3 highlights that 

although generally all provinces have a severe risk rating; the Eastern Cape has the most severe risk 

rating (95%) while the Western Cape has a significantly lower rating (26%). A similar trend is observed 

with the limitations rating (Figure 10-4), where the Eastern Cape again has the highest severe rating of 

83% in comparison to the much lower 26% rating in the Western Cape. This suggests that certain risks 

and limitations should be tackled on a provincial basis.  
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Figure 10-3: Project risk rating per province 

 

 

Figure 10-4: Project limitations rating per province 
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10.2 Conclusions 

 

The main limiting factors that restrict production on PLAS farms nationally were identified as pests and 

diseases, security, fire, lack of skills, support and infrastructure. In order for PLAS farmers to move 

towards commercialisation, these challenges must be addressed. 

Integrated pest management (IPM) practices should be used in order to reduce the risk of crop damage. 

Farmers also need to maintain a clean environment for livestock to prevent disease build up and 

outbreaks among livestock as well as the hygiene of equipment to prevent the transmission of disease. 

The key to reducing the risk in the prone areas is controlling key diseases and reducing internal parasites. 

Another possible solution is diversification of commodities. Farms that are diversified are less likely to 

experience the burden of the risks associated with security and pests and diseases. If a farm is relatively 

diversified and not dependent on one commodities and if other income opportunities are available, the 

burden can be reduced.  

Literature confirms that a large proportion of PLAS farms experience crime incidents across the country. 

In terms of combating crime, the establishment of comprehensive policy frameworks at a local and 

provincial level is essential to address crime in a focused and coordinated manner. Efforts should include 

motivating farmers to report criminal activities and improving better cooperation with the local police. 

It is also vital that follow up studies be carried out on the efficiency of crime prevention strategies 

applied currently.  

Both the data and literature show that fire is a significant problem across all provinces. Therefore, 

effective veld fire management measures need to be implemented to provide coordinated support in 

the forms of fire-fighting, weather services, rapid attack teams and co-ordination of fire records and 

training.  

Poor infrastructure has a significant impact on farm production and income. It is imperative that 

government programmes focus on financial investment in agricultural infrastructure. 

Level of skills and expertise affects farmer’ ability to manage risk. This risk can be reduced through a 

capacity development programme focused on the critical areas. PLAS farmers will benefit from efforts 

to equip them with information that will enable them to apply new practices and technologies designed 

to address specific risks re common to their area of production.  

Provision of support, and the required off and on farm infrastructure, facilitated by the State in a 

coordinated manner remains a key intervention required in the sector. Government programmes should 

focus on investing in broad provision of post-settlement support, in collaboration with the private 

sector.   

Fundamentally, the government has to play a pivotal role in the management of these risk s and 

limitations, through policy and regulation as well as by enforcing existing laws and policies which will 

stimulate growth on PLAS farms and among emerging farmers generally.  
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11 FACTORS AFFECTING ENTERPRISE PERFORMANCE UNDER PLAS  
 

11.1 Introduction 

 

This section summarises the factors that are associated with performance of PLAS farms.  Performance 

is measured by net income (net profit) generated on the farm calculated as total revenue minus total 

costs. As such factors associated with net income are estimated using a multiple regression. However, 

a further step is taken by analysing different characteristics of the farmers that are currently producing 

at commercially viable levels compared to those that are producing at other levels. Since the PLAS 

programmes objective is to commercialise PLAS farms, producing at commercially viable levels is used 

as a reference category for analysis. This is because success if farming can be measured by achieving 

commercial viability in farming. Literature documents various factors that associated with success in 

farming. Among these interlinked factors are the establishment of markets, land, support, infrastructure 

and equipment, and legal compliance shown in Figure 11-1. 

 

Figure 11-1: Factors affecting successful farming 
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Figure 11-1 shows that there are a number of factors that are interlinked for successful farming. These 

are minimum requirements for successful farming. As discussed in Section 4 of this report, the natural 

resources such as land are necessary as they are the basic requirement to farm. The ownership of land 

is associated with legal land rights such as land tenure rights, water rights and other ownership rights 

for the land. Once the land and required natural resources are in place, the necessary infrastructure 

(Section 8) is required in enable successful farming. This refers to both on farm and off farm 

infrastructure. Established infrastructure affects the farmers’ level of production and accessibility to 

markets (Section 9). Markets are arguably the most critical factor for running a farm as a business 

(Kahan, 2013). A good beneficiary (Section 6) with appropriate entrepreneurial skills to run a farm as a 

business is also critical to ensure success in farming. In addition to a good beneficiary, support (Section 

7) in terms of mentorship, partnership and financial support will also contribute to the success of the 

business. This Section seeks to provide further analysis on the relationship between the performance of 

the farmers and all these factors. This Section goes beyond simple correlation analysis to regression 

analysis. 

11.2 Commercial viability 

 

The PLAS portfolio analysed in this report consists of 1956 farms, most 1158 (60%) with the potential to 

be commercially viable. However, only 137 (7%) of all PLAS farms are currently producing at 

commercially viable levels. This is illustrated in Table 11-1 below.  

 

Table 11-1: Distribution of PLAS farms per province per category. 

 
 

Potential viability and actual performance varies from province to province (Table 11-1). An analysis of 

commercially viable farms reveals that most of the commercially viable farms are located in the 

Mpumalanga province (22%), followed by Free State, Eastern Cape, North West, KwaZulu Natal farms, 

which constitute between 12 and 15% each. The rest of the provinces account for less than 10% each, 

out of the total number of farms currently producing at commercial levels. In most provinces, such as 

Eastern Cape, Free State, Gauteng, Mpumalanga, North West, a province’s proportion of commercially 

viable farms is similar to that province’s proportion of farms currently producing at commercially viable 

levels. However, there are slight differences for KwaZulu- Natal, Limpopo and Western Cape province, 

were the proportion of farms currently operating at commercially viable levels is higher than their 
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EC 140 15 69 18 25 52 18 167 252

FS 171 21 73 27 30 44 10 192 284

GP 109 11 54 15 16 38 20 135 199

KN 138 23 51 18 32 39 38 179 259

LP 51 8 50 6 25 16 6 102 132

MP 254 30 69 25 20 56 22 254 365

NC 97 3 36 6 5 28 0 101 138

NW 156 17 60 36 35 63 11 146 262

WC 42 9 11 5 5 14 7 37 65

Total 1158 137 473 156 193 350 132 1313 1956
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proportion of potentially commercially viable farms. On the other hand, Northern Cape farms make up 

a much lower proportion of farms currently producing at commercial levels (2%) compared to being a 

higher proportion (6%) of commercially viable farms. Figure 11-2 shows the distribution of farms 

performing at commercially viable levels across all the provinces in this sample. 

 

   

Figure 11-2: Commercial viability by province 

Of interest in this analysis is the identification of factors that affect a farmer’s level of performance and 

the distinctive characteristics of farmers currently producing at commercially viable income levels. In 

chapter 6, the beneficiaries of the commercially viable farms were analysed separately in order to elicit 

the characteristics that contribute to commercial viability of these farms. Results of this analysis are 

discussed in chapters 3-4 of this report. In the next section, the factors that are associated with 

successful commercially viable farming are assessed using a multiple regression model. This is a more 

robust analysis used the factors that affect the farmers being successful in farming. 

 

11.3 Factors associated with performance of PLAS farms  

This section evaluates the factors associated with the performance of PLAS farmers. In the first section, 

an analysis of factors is based on a performance indicator calculated as a ratio of the actual and potential 

net income. The second section is a multiple regression based on the actual net income.  
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achieving at least 80% of their potential income with projects that were failing to achieve at least 80% 

of their potential. In order to draw reasonable conclusions, the analysis excluded projects that were 

either nonviable or only had potential to achieve livelihood levels of income.  

The analysis performed indicates that there are 1631 projects that have potential as medium scale and 

commercially viable farms (Table 11-2). Generally, PLAS farmers were failing to achieve their potential 

incomes. Out of the 1631 projects, only 3% obtained at least 80% their potential income, while the 

majority (97%) of the potentially medium scale and commercially viable projects performed poorly - 

failing to achieve at least 80% of their potential income.   

 

Table 11-2: Distribution of PLAS farms, and factors associated with performance ratio. 

Performance ratio Frequency Percent 

< 80% of potential income 1586 97% 

≥ 80 % of potential income  45 3% 

Total  1631 100% 

Performance Ratio Mean age (years) Mean farming experience (years) 

< 80% of potential income 52.680202 20.601141 

≥ 80 % of potential income 52.222221 20.318182 

Variable Chi Square (P Value) 

Education 0.069*** 

Infrastructure score 0.011*** 

Limitations  0.032*** 

Market used  0.988 

Strategic partner available  0.156 

Mentor available  0.960 

Recap  0.251 

Gender 0.701 

Access to extension  0.692 

Training 0.457  

 

Using correlation analysis, the strength of association between the level of performance and various 

factors such as beneficiary, support, marketing, recap and infrastructure characteristics were measured. 

Most of the variables appear not be significantly associated with performance, with the exception of 

infrastructure score, education and limitation score.  Age, gender, experience in farming, extension, 

training, mentorship, strategic partnership, Recap and the type of market were all not significantly 

associated with performance.  

The results suggest that improving the condition of infrastructure is a critical policy action that is 

required in order to enable farms to reach their potential productivity. In addition, the level of 

education, may be an important factor to consider when selecting beneficiaries. In the following section, 

a multiple regression is used to evaluate the nature and strength of association of various factors with 

current performance in terms of the actual net income.  
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Multiple Regression  

Factors associated with the performance of PLAS farmers were determined using a multiple regression 

model. Net income was used as the performance or outcome variable (Y) variable with a number of 

independent (X) variables specified as follows: 

𝑌𝑖 = 𝐵1 𝑋1 + 𝐵2 𝑋2 + 𝐵3 𝑋3 + 𝐵4 𝑋4 +𝐵5 𝑋5 … … … … … … … . 𝐵𝑛 𝑋𝑛 + 𝜀𝑖  

Where 𝑌𝑖 = Net income; 𝑋1  = Experience (in years); 𝑋2  = Gender; 𝑋3 = Infrastructure score;   𝑋4  = 

Education;   𝑋5  = Total land size (ha); 𝑋6 =Access to climate information; 𝑋7  = Strategic Partner 

availability; 𝑋8 = Access to extension services;      𝑋9 = RECAP;  𝑋10 = Total number of enterprises; 

𝑋11 = Type of market; and 𝜀𝑖= Random Error term. 

 

Table 11-3: Multiple regression results 

Dependent variable: Log Actual Net Income  

Independent variables 

Coefficient  Robust Std. Err. t-statistic p-value 

Beta % change 
in 
dependent 
variable 

Gender (Reference 
category = Male) 

-0.392*** 0.093 -4.19 0.000 -0.110 -32.394 

Infrastructure score  0.503*** 0.060 8.35 0.000 0.226 65.411 

Education level 
(Reference category = No 
formal) 

      

1. Primary 0.317* 0.163 1.95 0.052 0.083 37.336 

2. Secondary 0.560*** 0.155 3.63 0.000 0.187 75.151 

3. Tertiary 0.757*** 0.159 4.76 0.000 0.245 114.375 

Total land size (ha) 0.185*** 0.031 5.82 0.000 0.165 20.29 

Access to climate 
information (Reference 
category = No) 

0.254** 0.102 2.47 0.014 0.063 28.856 

Availability of strategic 
partner (Reference 
category = No) 

0.685*** 0.115 5.96 0.000 0.146 98.307 

Total number of 
enterprises (Reference 
category = 0) 

      

2 0.615** 0.260 2.36 0.018 0.191 84.974 

3 0.721*** 0.272 2.65 0.008 0.156 105.623 

4 0.702* 0.387 1.81 0.070 0.074 101.752 

Intercept -5.719*** 0.424 -13.48 0.000 - - 

Model statistics       

F statistic 20.85***      

Adjusted R2 0.185      

Number of observations 1,525      

***, **, * Significant at 1%, 5%, 10% probability level, respectively 

The performance of PLAS farmers is associated with a combination of factors as shown in the results of 

the multiple regression analysis results shown in Table 11-3.  Based on the data, the above predictors 

were found to be significant determinants of actual net income. In other words, they have a potential 

to influence or are significantly related to the viability of a farm (measured by actual net income). As a 
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result, policy makers are advised to increase their focus on these factors taking into account their 

relatives influence on net income in farming. The Beta column compares the relative strength of the 

predictors on a standardized scale.  The relative strength of each factor is illustrated by Figure 11-3 

 

Figure 11-3: Standardised beta values 

Figure 11-3 indicates that infrastructure score, gender, education level, total land size, availability of 

strategic partners, and number of enterprise are variables with stronger influence on actual net income 

compared to the others. This is corroborated by the percentage change in actual net income given a 

level or dummy change in these variables. From these results, a current successful beneficiary is a male 

farmer with secondary or tertiary level of education, works with a strategic partner and has a higher 

infrastructure score, bigger land size, and a number of enterprises (preferably 2 or 3). Being a member 

of the recapitalization program does not have any significant potential to increase net farm income. 

These findings above are based on the analysis of performance across all categories.  

 

11.4 Conclusion 

 

Evaluating the performance of land reform beneficiaries is priority in South African agriculture. This is 

because a lot of decisions depend on success in farming. The decision to further recapitalise farmers for 

example should be dependent on the performance of beneficiaries of RECAP. This section illustrates 

that a number of factors are associated with performance in farming. The multiple regression results 

show that infrastructure score, education, land size, availability of a strategic partner, access to 

information, total number of enterprises on the farm, and gender are the significant factors associated 

with net income generated on the farm. From these results a currently successful beneficiary is a male 

farmer with secondary or tertiary level of education, works with a strategic partner, has a higher 

infrastructure score, bigger land size, and a number of enterprises. These findings confirm a priori 

expectations in terms of the basic requirements for farming. Although the data identifies a male farmer 

as having potential to be more successful than females, it is recommended that more female farmers 

are provided with farming opportunities as this data was heavily skewed towards male beneficiaries.  
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12  Implementation and policy recommendations for the PLAS  
 

The PLAS portfolio entails more than 2200 farms of which 1989 farms were subjected to detailed 

analysis by a team of agricultural scientists, and a team of agricultural economists between July 2017 

and July 2019. This evaluation used various analysis tools to evaluate these farms. The evaluation 

established the potential of the PLAS portfolio, determined actual performance, reviewed beneficiary 

selection, established a stakeholder support framework and finally, provides guidelines for a successful 

PLAS programme.  

Most of the land bought through PLAS is of good quality, and is most often sufficient in size. Some form 

of degradation is present on a large percentage of farms and water scarcity is a significant threat on 

many farms. A number of legal requirements are relevant for agricultural land use and many PLAS farms 

are currently not complying with relevant legislation. Most farms are not performing according to 

potential. In fact, more than half the PLAS farms reported no substantial production over the past year. 

More than half the beneficiaries were scored as having a low capacity to achieve commercial success. 

One reason for poor PLAS performance relates to the support that PLAS farmers receive. The analysis 

indicates that generally PLAS farmers are poorly supported and most support initiatives are poorly 

managed and monitored – including the recapitalisation programme, which, given the extensive 

investment made, delivers a minor impact in terms of improved infrastructure and productivity. In 

essence, production performance on PLAS farms is poor because PLAS farmers have been poorly 

selected, equipped and supported. A risk and limitation evaluation of PLAS farms confirms these 

findings. Critical is security (crime), access to support and credit, pests and diseases, fire, a lack of skills 

and poor infrastructure.  

Whilst the evaluation defined and described the obstacles to PLAS performance, the challenges can be 

addressed, through a dedicated effort to address constraints in a collective manner, mobilising state 

and private sector resources. Hence, a number of critical implementation and policy recommendations 

that when addressed will increase the performance on PLAS farms, are isolated below: 

 

1. The State should evaluate the economic viability of agricultural properties prior to acquisition, 

to ensure that land in the right areas is purchased, facilitating geographic grouping of PLAS farms 

within agro-ecosystems. This will allow for optimal support coordination, farmer cooperation in 

collective bargaining (buying, marketing), thus enhancing agricultural growth and job creation. 

2. Non-viable farms are generally too small to render commercial income and should, where 

possible, be amalgamated with bordering properties to increase viability. Alternatively, these 

properties should be allocated to a settlement programme, to settle groups rather than single 

beneficiaries. Low maintenance, low input agricultural enterprises should be considered and 

supported as all other farm categories, focussing on feasible production systems, given the 

resources. Some larger non-viable / livelihood level farms can be supported as smallholdings, or 

as community based “Agri-villages” where on site production is supplemented with off-site 

product imports and value adding through small business. Livelihood level farms should be 

allocated to beneficiaries with limited resources and aptitude, focusing on production to fulfil 

household needs and local marketing. Some commercial production is possible through low 
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intensity, low input production, complimenting other sources of income and supporting food 

security. Dedicated support should focus on the realities of the land and beneficiary capacity.  

3. The PLAS requires a water management policy that regulates the assessment of farm viability 

based on water availability; matching relevant commodities with available water to ensure 

sustainable production. The policy should address management and allocation of water rights 

on farms with irrigable land and a sustainable water source. 

4. The State should develop a natural resource monitoring system for PLAS farms. Where 

degradation is apparent, interventions should be implemented to preserve the sustainable 

potential of PLAS farms.  

5. Policy guidelines should enforce optimal commodity choice on PLAS farms, to ensure 

sustainable economic return. Farms with potential for intensive agriculture have to be utilised 

accordingly, to ensure return on investment and optimal use of scarce resources. Critically, the 

required support system for selected enterprises should from part of these guidelines. 

6. Support of PLAS farms should promote transformation from conventional to climate smart and 

conservation agriculture as a cost saving, more sustainable option. 

7. A policy on monitoring State assets is necessary. This entails both degradation of the property 

and its natural resource base, and its assets, equipment, fences and water reticulation 

infrastructure. Until transferred, the PLAS farms are ultimately a State responsibility. 

8. A legal support and education policy for the PLAS programme will assist beneficiaries with 

compliance and legal requirements and will facilitate conflict resolution amongst multiple 

beneficiaries on PLAS farms. Allocation of commercial farms to multiple beneficiaries should 

only be considered where sustainable facilitation support and leadership guidance is secured. 

9. Variation in farmer types and capacity is obvious in the PLAS portfolio. Different types of farms 

require different managerial abilities, to be informed by sound beneficiary selection. Matching 

a farm with the right farmer is critical, as a multi-enterprise, commercial level horticultural or 

poultry enterprise requires a different level of management than a beef or crop enterprise, as 

well as a differentiation in support.  

10. Where a farm demands a high level of managerial capability currently not present, the 

beneficiary should be transferred and allocated a less demanding farm. To increase PLAS 

performance the State should ensure sound selection, matching and support of beneficiaries, 

as described in the beneficiary framework. Beneficiaries with fair to good capability should be 

allocated medium scale and commercial farms and should be supported towards gradual 

increasing productivity, focusing on access to services (information, training, capital, etc.). 

11. A coordinated support model is presented in the Stakeholder framework. It suggests improved 

collaboration between public and private stakeholders, monitored by a central management 

agency, using participatory monitoring and evaluation with the use of online technology and 

remote sensing. An integrated public-private support programme as described in recent 

national review documents and debates around land reform is suggested.  

12. The State has a critical role in creating an enabling environment for agricultural production. 

Whilst this relates primarily to improving services, off farm infrastructure, such as dams, roads, 

markets and transport are crucial investments which the State should upgrade and maintain.  

13. The government should facilitate collective arrangements. Farmer organisations should be 

encouraged and supported to provide tangible benefits such as transport to the market, access 

to production equipment and access to reliable market information. 
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14. Access to capital is the most critical resource limitation in development. The PLAS portfolio 

consists of state land which inhibits access to private capital, due to a lack of tenure security. 

This has to be addressed by facilitating access of PLAS farmers to capital from other sources, 

such as the Land Bank, or by transferring the land to deserving PLAS farmers that have proven 

their capability and desire to contribute to agricultural production. 

15. The State must address limitations and risks, through a coordinated focus on national, inter-

departmental and inter-institutional action to increase security, facilitate capacity development 

and collective action. 

 

In conclusion, the PLAS portfolio generally consists of good quality land with significant potential – most 

of which can achieve commercial level performance, whilst the rest can be utilised effectively through 

tailor made initiatives.  

Whilst performance on most PLAS farms is poor, the reasons for this are not a mystery and can be 

addressed. The report offers clear guidelines in terms of sustainable land management and beneficiary 

selection and support, detailed in the beneficiary and stakeholder framework. It also recommends a 

revision of the recapitalisation initiative, focusing on addressing infrastructural limitations and 

mobilising support through implementation guidelines.  

The report provides a range of recommendations to address sustainable land use, legislative 

compliance, beneficiary selection and support and a collective effort philosophy to address limitations 

and constraints. Significant improvement is possible and even likely, should a dedicated effort be made 

to address the issues raised.  

Beneficiary selection and empowerment and integrated, coordinated support, including public and 

private stakeholders is critical. There is extensive capacity in the PLAS portfolio to make the PLAS a 

model of collaborative innovation. 

 

***  
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Annexure A: Beneficiary & Support Analysis Framework for PLAS 
 

Background and context 

In many countries, land reform has been a recurring theme for different reasons such as flaws in 

implementation, poor post settlement support and poor beneficiary participation in project 

identification and design (Binswanger-Mkhize, 2014). Among the reasons for failure is the process of 

selecting the correct beneficiary for a development initiative. Establishing selection criteria for 

beneficiaries is not a simple process, as the definition of the “correct beneficiary” is usually subjective 

based on various moving targets. Among other objectives, one of the main purposes of land reform is 

to ensure that previously disadvantaged black farmers develop into sustainable commercial farmers 

(Antwi, 2014). Beneficiary selection criteria defined in the PLAS implementation manual of 2007 

emphasises a pro-poor approach, informed by a skills audit and wealth assessment. However, apart 

from not being implement, it has emerged that these criteria are not sufficient, because many of the 

beneficiaries still lack the required traits for successful farming. This results in a lack of sustainability in 

PLAS project implementation. The purpose of this framework is to provide criteria for selecting 

potentially successful PLAS farm beneficiaries. This framework uses various literature sources to present 

potentially successful beneficiaries for PLAS. 

In order for any policy to make an impact, support should not be limited to the settlement period. It 

should be extended to include adequate post settlement support to enable farmers to achieve their 

farming objectives. The lack of effective post settlement support has also been argued as a problem 

with government initiatives such as RECAP (Binswanger-Mkhize, 2014). Post settlement support as part 

of the PLAS is inadequate and stakeholders are poorly monitored and are not working in an integrated 

and co-ordinated manner. While some beneficiaries do struggle as a result of constrained post 

settlement support, many have received support in some form, but yet still fail to produce. This shows 

that current support, including extension services are ineffective both in implementation and in the 

achievement of the envisaged impact. Against this background, this framework seeks to establish a 

beneficiary and support services management system that describes selection criteria, management, 

development (capacity development), monitoring and support of both beneficiaries and support agents. 

 

Methodology 

A multidisciplinary workshop was hosted by the ARC where focus group discussions (a recognised, 

qualitative scientific analysis process), were held to unpack beneficiary and support agent selection 

criteria and a framework for support. The four focus groups included members from private companies, 

agricultural cooperatives, commodity organisations, academic and government institutions. Focus 

group discussions are a form of qualitative research which is ideal for getting in-depth opinions from 

different people in different fields of agriculture on how beneficiary and support should be dealt with 

in the context of PLAS. The multi-disciplinary groups consisted of 5-8 people and a moderator to guide 

the discussions. 
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Major steps involved in the Focus group discussion 

Figure 1 below shows the different steps that are involved in the focus group discussions  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annexure Figure 0-1: - Focus group methodology steps 

List of participants: 

1. Dr BJ Greyling   ARC-API 

2. Dr M Muya   ARC – API 

3. Dr Sonja Venter   ARC-VOPI 

4. Ms R Du Preez   ARC-ITSC 

5. Ms A de Beer   ARC-GCI 

6. Dr AF Malan   ARC - SGI 

7. Dr P Chaminuka   ARC – EA 

8. Ms Ntombimbini Mdlulwa ARC-EA 

9. Ms Zinhle Seleka  Entsika 

10. Ms T Ndabenhle  Entsika 

11. Dr Aart-Jan Verschoor  ARC-SIM 

12. Mr Terry Newby  ARC-ISCW 

13. Dr Colleta Gandidzanwa  UP 

14. Mr W Koch   GrainSA 

15. Mr J Mentz   GrainSA 

16. Mr G Engelbrecht  GrainSA 

17. Mr Isaiah Mahlangu  DRDLR 

18. Mr JP le Roux   Entsika 

19. Mr Zabion Dee Wee  Entsika 

20. Mr Roy Shoko   Entsika 

21. Mr V Nongongo   Entsika 

22. Mr J Mashito   Entsika 

23. Piet Potgieter   VKB 

Identification of 

Respondents – 

Agriculture sector experts 

Selection of facilitator, 

group teams and group 

leader 

Development of 

Facilitators guide with 

hypothesised criterion 

 

Focus group conducted 

Group presentations of 

focus group discussions 

results 

Analysis and 

interpretation of focus 

group discussion results 
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24. Arno van Vuuren  NWK 

25. Ms Zanele Mkhize  DAFF 

 

Beneficiary Selection Criteria 

Beneficiaries for PLAS should be selected in a given context. This is because the success or failure of the 

initiative is based on objectives intended. The process of beneficiary selection is significant but should 

not be executed independent of other inherent factors affecting successful commercial farming such as 

the land, support, infrastructure and equipment, legal requirements and marketing. In other words, this 

framework assumes that if the factors listed above are in place, then the success or failure of the 

beneficiary can be fairly evaluated. In short, the success of a farmer could be based on beneficiary 

characteristics, if the evaluation of these beneficiary characteristics are conditioned on the above 

mentioned requirements for successful commercial farming being sufficiently addressed. 

In addition, the discussions concluded that for these criteria to work, a face to face interview with a 

panel would be most appropriate step in the selection process in order to elicit some of the “soft” 

characteristics required, that are not easily quantifiable or identifiable on paper. These include passion, 

dedication, commitment and enthusiasm.  

It is strongly recommended that psychometric tests are used in order to establish work ethic, attitude, 

drive, ability to finish tasks, responsibility, independence and propensity of the individual for risk. 

Beneficiaries should have a clean criminal record and should comply with legal and notarial 

requirements where relevant. Beneficiaries may not be employed or be the spouse of a person 

employed in any of the three spheres of government. All this should be vetted through a security vetting 

process. Although these are deemed to be an extra layer of work, the focus groups suggested that they 

are a necessary step given past experiences and the significant amounts of resources that are committed 

to initiatives such as PLAS.  

Specific criteria identified by the invited experienced development experts include the following: 

 

Entrepreneurial Background 

A potential beneficiary should be able to demonstrate that they have experience in some form of 

entrepreneurial activity. This is not limited to but includes sourcing and selling. This shows that they 

have an entrepreneurial mind-set, a sense of how transactions occur, in order to make a profit - because 

farming is a business. They should also be able to articulate their farming vision. The candidate should 

be willing to invest their own capital, physical labour and knowledge into the farming business. This also 

means that they must reside on the farm and be willing to farm on a full time basis. By definition, farming 

full time therefore excludes people who are employed elsewhere, especially in any of the three spheres 

of government and parastatals, such as public servants or politicians.  

 

Risk and resilience 

Resilience has a measuring tool as opposed to motivation or dedications which may be difficult to 

measure. It is also a surrogate for risk propensity. An example of this is a grit score which measures 
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passion and perseverance for long-term goals. A questionnaire can be developed that will assess the 

beneficiary’s background, their propensity to take risk, and their ability to remain committed even in 

the face of adversity (tenacity). This is of particular importance in view of the dynamics of farming – it is 

well known that risk can and will change significantly and abruptly as a result of for instance biological 

factors such as drought, fire and other factors, including market forces. This criterion should be modified 

by age. Where applicable current wealth (what the beneficiary has already accumulated through 

farming) can be used as an indicator of propensity for risk. 

 

Ability to manage 

A potential beneficiary should possess the ability to plan and manage a farm in terms of all the levels of 

production (enterprise specific), including the financial, administration, labour and marketing aspects 

thereof. The beneficiary must be able to handle the social dynamics of dealing with labourers, input 

suppliers, market agents and other role-players in agricultural value chains. An understanding of social 

dynamics is very important in farm management as most work is done with a team of labourers whose 

social realities should be appreciated and to ensure trust. Sound planning is also critical for successful 

farming and efficient workflow planning most often increases the profitability on the farm as measured 

by the income generated. 

 

Technical ability 

 

Experience/Exposure 

Experience and exposure to farming should be enterprise/area specific and relevant. The farmer should 

have a proven and verifiable track record of his/her experience and exposure. He or she should also be 

able to articulate their vision for the farm. Experience should also be specific – having thirty years of 

experience as a labour with no decision making power is different than having two years of management 

experience. The more relevant experience a potential farmer has, the better equipped they will be to 

calculate risk and rewards and therefore the better their ability to manage risks in the agricultural value 

chain in which they aim to participate (Kahan, 2013). The more experienced the farmer is in assessing 

and responding to agricultural enterprise risks, the better they will be at making reasonable risk 

management decisions (Kahan, 2013). Experience in farming should be clearly defined. A distinction 

should be made between experience in terms of:  

i. Staying on the farm  

ii. Experience as a farmer (scale, enterprises) 

iii. Experience as farm manager (managerial duties and what did that involve on a day to day basis 

e.g. level / complexity of decision making, enterprise size and operations managed, enterprises 

involved in) 

iv. Experience as a farm worker (specific role as a farm worker – duties on a day to day basis, any 

form of managerial tasks and what did that involve e.g. level of decision making, enterprise size 

and operations managed, enterprises involved in) 
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For a commercially viable farm, experience as a farmer, farm worker or farm manager specifically in the 

enterprise for which the farm will be used will be beneficial and will justify an applicant’s suitability, 

provided that it comes with the necessary skills, abilities, entrepreneurial attitude required for the farm 

to reach its potential. A reference from a previous employer/ neighbour may be requested in this regard.  

 

Education 

The general consensus from the experts participating in the focus group discussions was that education 

is not linear and higher educational qualifications are a direct indication of potential. However, a major 

ingredient in the potential farmers’ tool box should be some agriculturally related training. Basic 

education is important in farming as basic science and accounting concepts are required in running a 

farm as a business (Dlova et al, 2004). Sound record keeping is one example of an essential farming skill, 

which requires some form of education. However, in order to farm, a farmer does not necessarily 

require higher educational qualifications. While education is important for simple ability to read and 

write, a basic level of education and an agricultural college diploma should be prioritised compared to 

a specialised Masters of PhD candidate – depending of course on the level of farm the potential 

beneficiary is interested in. a complex farm with more than one enterprise including intensive 

commodities, does demand a higher level of education than a single commodity farm. In evaluating the 

beneficiary, farm or enterprise management experience can also be considered as an alternative, 

supplemental criterion. 

 

Support system 

A potential beneficiary should be able to demonstrate the capacity to access support structures such as 

family, the agricultural community (study groups, neighbours), and other role-players in the value chain 

concerned. The farmer should also be able to express a view on a form of succession plan, especially 

potential beneficiaries that are older than 60 years. This would enable continuity. Having a relationship 

with the community is also critical in that it provides local knowledge which is important in any business. 

A business network or membership of an organised group in agriculture is also an added advantage in 

day to day running of a farming business. 

 

Age/gender 

Although some of the participants in the focus group discussions suggested that all potential 

beneficiaries should be younger than 55 years, the general consensus was that younger beneficiaries 

should just be given preference to potential beneficiaries towards retirement age. Female beneficiaries 

should also receive preference in accordance with policy and documented superior success in farming 

ventures. Potential beneficiaries should be willing to participate in capacity development initiatives and 

be evaluated in this process. In many cases, age should be related to experience and exposure to 

farming, although, as mentioned, this should be evaluated in terms of the type of experience. Assuming 

the farmer has experience in farming and is of an appropriate age, it can be argued that he or she will 

have the necessary energy, passion and ability to take risks associated with farming. However, older 

farmers could be more conservative and less likely to take on more risks compared to younger farmers 

(Dlova, Fraser and Belete, 2004, Bembridge, 1987). Hence, evaluating the potential of a beneficiary 
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should include a consideration of his or her age. In some cases, older beneficiaries could be considered 

if they have a strong inclination to mentor a successor or successors and have a practical and acceptable 

succession plan. 

 

 

 

Annexure Table A-0-1: Beneficiary selection criteria 

Criteria Description Measurement 

Entrepreneurial ability Evidence of transacting- farming as a 

business 

Face to face interview, 

Structured questionnaires 

and Psychometric tests 

Risk and resilience Propensity to risk and tenacity Face to face interview, 

Structured questionnaires 

and Psychometric tests 

Ability to manage Production, financial, administration, 

marketing and social dynamics 

Face to face interview, 

Previous track record 

Technical ability Experience, Education and Support Face to face interview 

Age and Gender Younger and female priority Face to face interview 
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Annexure B: Framework for support services for PLAS farmers  
 

As mentioned in the introduction, the PLAS initiative will not have an impact without sound post-

settlement support. As clearly indicated by the PLAS evaluation, this support has been inadequate in 

the PLAS portfolio to date. Furthermore, stakeholders are poorly monitored and are not working in an 

integrated and co-ordinated manner. Current support mechanisms are ineffective both in 

implementation and in the achievement of the envisaged impact. Against this background, this 

framework seeks to establish a support services management system that describes the prerequisites 

in terms of obligations, management, capacity development, monitoring and evaluation of support 

agencies. 

 

The focus group discussions with experts experienced in the PLAS programme suggest the following 

prerequisites which will assist support services to be effective: 

1. An agreement, business plan or contract between the service provider and farmer that clearly 

sets out the roles and responsibilities of each party 

2. The service provider should guide participating farmers towards integration with local 

agribusinesses and role-players, in order to facilitate participation in the value chains applicable 

and enable participants to build up a track record/credit history.  

3. The service provider and farmer should both agree to be regularly monitored and evaluated 

(perhaps seasonally), by the Department or an appointed agent. The development of a mobile 

application to accommodate this process and allow for learning from both parties is strongly 

recommended 

4. These prerequisites should be applied consistently, across different forms of support including 

the ‘each one teach one’ or the ‘buddy farming system, or any other agreed to support system 

5. A centralised project management unit to monitor and manage the post settlement support 

rendered is recommended.  

6. Remuneration for services rendered should be agreed to by all parties, including the central 

management, should be linked to cost recovery and outcomes achieved (profit sharing can be 

considered) 

7. A service provider considered should have a proven track record of support, capacity 

development and project management skills 

8. The skills of the potential service provider must match with the business of the farm - this can 

be established by evaluating the service provider’s CV and through enterprise specific tests.  

9. Significant capacity and experience in agribusiness (financial and staff management). 

Registration with an accredited organisations, such as GRAIN SA is an added advantage. 

10. Sound communication and social skills are the last prerequisite for support partnership to work 

as this enables the transfer of skills and knowledge. 

 

These guidelines should be used consistently across potential services providers. They do not have to 

be applied rigidly, and modifications can be considered depending on the specifics of each case. It is 

recommended that this framework be used as a basis for the further development of a standardised, 

documented procedure in appointing and managing support agencies, for implementation by DRDLR.  
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Annexure C: Multiple regression results 
 

Linear regression  Number of obs = 1,525 

 F(16, 1508) = 20.85  

 Prob > F = 0.0000  

 R-squared = 0.1849  

 Root MSE = 1.3377  

 Robust    

ln_netInc1000 Coef. Std. Err. t P>t Beta 

ln_exp .0812199 .0542578 1.50 0.135 .0373227 

Infrastructure Score .5032632 .0602439 8.35 0.000 .226631 

_Inew_gende_1 -.3914817 .093459 -4.19 0.000 -.1076911 

_Inew_educa_2 .3172656 .1628099 1.95 0.052 .0830198 

_Inew_educa_3 .5604803 .1545607 3.63 0.000 .1874801 

_Inew_educa_4 .7570136 .1590255 4.76 0.000 .2450883 

lnnew_totallandsize .1847329 .031736 5.82 0.000 .1647597 

new_tempInfor .2535262 .1027465 2.47 0.014 .0634974 

new_strategicPart .6846487 .1148169 5.96 0.000 .1469916 

new_accessExtService .0424499 .0756378 0.56 0.575 .0138014 

new_recap .0822667 .086529 0.95 0.342 .0260315 

_Inew_totEn_1 .2764797 .2541799 1.09 0.277 .0934773 

_Inew_totEn_2 .6150479 .2601365 2.36 0.018 .1912336 

_Inew_totEn_3 .720876 .2723145 2.65 0.008 .1559402 

_Inew_totEn_4 .7018703 .386784 1.81 0.070 .0742533 

_Inew_totEn_5 .6663764 .607696 1.10 0.273 .0258546 

_cons -5.719695 .4243522 -13.48 0.000 . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annexure D Viable land units per agricultural commodity 
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A guideline by ARC scientist developed for farm evaluation 

 

Introduction 

How much land one needs to have a viable farm, is dependent on a variety of factors. The viability of an 

enterprise depends primarily on the type and location of the enterprise. Both are critical. The land 

requirement of a viable intensive vegetable production on high quality irrigable soil, with sufficient 

water of acceptable quality will obviously differ from the land requirement for a viable extensive sheep 

farm in the Karoo, on natural (shrub) veld. More subtle differences between enterprises and regions 

abound. 

Whilst these two examples are easy to comprehend, one can also encounter two adjacent properties in 

the Bushveld of Limpopo, with more or less similar enterprises, where land size requirement for viability 

could also differ due to soil differences, resulting in vegetation difference, and differences in carrying 

capacity. The one farm might have 100 hectares of quality arable soil on which planted pastures can be 

established, whilst the neighbouring farm only consists of natural veld. The quality of the grazing on 

these two adjacent farms can also differ vastly due to management practices or soil differences, again 

having a significant impact on viability. Other factors such as underground water availability can play a 

role – even on farms within a stone throw from each other. Despite this –a set of rough guidelines for 

different commodities across different areas of South Africa is valuable. These guidelines are based on 

the work done by an inter-disciplinary team of ARC scientists, using a wealth of agricultural information 

from internal documents as well as publications from other respected stakeholders in the agricultural 

sector (Annexure D).  

 

Methodology 

This document remains a work in progress as the agricultural sector is highly dynamic. Costs and prices 

change continuously and these form the basis of the commodity standards described. These commodity 

standards on which the guidelines are based, originate from work done for the Department of Rural 

Development and Land Reform (DRDLR), in conducting a scientific analysis of the Pro-active Land 

Acquisition Strategy (PLAS). This analysis is to a large extent based on determining the viability of farms 

bought under this programme. This analysis is based on the natural resource potential of a particular 

land parcel, which determines the commodities that can be produced on that land, which in turn 

determines the income that could be generated on this farm, given optimal management, infrastructure 

and markets. During the analytical process, the inter-disciplinary team deals with a large variety of farm 

and commodity types. Their experience and work in the evaluation panel is used extensively in 

developing this guideline. Lessons learnt were integrated into the guidelines. The aim is to determine, 

in broad strokes, what a viable land unit (farm) would be for various commodities across the different 

areas of South Africa. 

 

Results 

Extensive beef cattle and small stock farming 
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The aim with beef cattle farming is to have a productive herd with a high reproductive rate. In other 

words – obtaining as many calves that grow as quickly as possible, each season. Calves are weaned and 

grown to a certain weight and then sold in order to obtain income. Hence, the more offspring sold, the 

more productive the farm is. According to the commodity standard, a herd consisting of 250 cows, at a 

reproductive rate of 70%, will deliver 175 calves per year, with a value of R6500 each, for a total gross 

income of R1 137 500. Should you subtract the 35% that the panel calculates as the cost of producing 

these 175 calves (based on various publications), your profit would be R739 375. To have 250 cows (and 

about 10 bulls) on your farm, you need significant land. In the southern Bushveld of Limpopo, the long 

term grazing capacity is roughly 7 hectares per livestock unit. You therefore would need a farm of 1820 

hectares to host this herd. Moreover, if this was the only enterprise on your farm, it would barely be a 

viable commercial unit, based on the categorisation used in the PLAS analysis which deems a net profit 

cut off of R700 000 per year as commercially viable. Yet, this example is based on conservative 

reproduction rates and conservative stocking rates. With a slightly more liberal approach a pure beef 

cattle farm of 1500 hectares or less with high quality veld, good management and a higher reproductive 

rate, could be viable. Obviously, depending on the situation on a particular farm (management, veld and 

soil quality, cropping, irrigation, rainfall, slopes, breed, etc.), the size of a viable farm – even in one area 

can differ.  

In the Karoo, having a grazing capacity of 25 hectares per large stock unit (LSU) constitutes quite good 

quality veld. The panel uses 5 sheep as one LSU, in line with accepted scientific standards as described 

in the so called Meissner tables. A farm of 5000 hectares can therefore carry 1000 to 1600 sheep, 

depending on what you deem a responsible conversion. A flock of 1000 sheep can provide roughly 1000 

lambs that can be sold after a season at R1600 each. The profit could be in excess of R1 million, even 

without considering the wool sheared at a value of roughly R330 per sheep. However – if the grazing 

capacity becomes 38 hectares per LSU, a 5000 hectare farm would sustain only roughly 660 sheep and 

deliver only R686 400 – without the wool component. If these are wool sheep, the farmer would still be 

commercially viable on 5000 hectares. 

In the case of using goats, the conversion rate changes as goats consume roughly 40% grass and 60% 

leaves (Meissner table). The calculation towards small stock is then adapted as follows: Replacing 20 

LSU with goats is 20 x 5, or 100 goats, but as goats consume 40% grass (considering that browsing is 

abundant available), the 100 goats are multiplied by 1.6 = 160 goats. 

Mixed farms 

A farm seldom entails only one commodity. Except for extensive livestock production in relatively dry 

areas where no cropping is practiced, most farms have more than one commodity. The benefit of having 

both a crop and livestock enterprise is often significant – as the crop residues form a part of the fodder 

used by livestock on mixed farms – hence a smaller farm could be viable where mixed farming is 

practised. However, the basis of these guidelines for now is to work on single commodity land units.  

Crop Residues 

On a mixed farm, the crop residue is commonly used as fodder for livestock. A broad rule of thumb is 

that there is roughly an equal amount of fodder than grain produced. It is available for roughly 90 days 

and can either be grazed or preserved as hay (straw). Example – a crop delivers 5tons of grain per hectare 

on 250 hectares – 5000kg X 250ha X 60% (excluding losses) = 375 000kg/10kg (per LSU)/365 = 100. This 

means that fodder for 100 LSU’s is available from 250ha of a grain that produces 5t/ha – for 90 days if 

not preserved and stored, in which case it can be available for longer. A more detailed analysis for 

different crops is provided in table 3 below. 
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Crop enterprises 

As crop farming generally entails a more intensive use of the natural resources, it does result in higher 

inputs/investment, but also higher output/returns. Hence, land size for crop farming is generally lower 

than for livestock farming, unless the livestock farming takes on an intensive character such as in 

feedlots, dairy, broiler and pig production. Generally, for the production of grains and other field crops, 

an area of at least 200 hectares is requires as a viable land unit, unless the price obtained for that 

particular commodity in a particular year is relatively high, due to a shortage. In crop farming, the cost 

of production is a significant limiting factor – especially for mechanisation. As a guideline – with less 

than 200 hectares of arable land, the panel recommends that mechanisation services are contracted – 

as the price of a tractor and related tilling equipment cannot be discounted profitably over a small area.  

Fruit enterprises. 

Fruit constitutes a high value commodity and whilst input costs are high, the potential to make a profit 

on quality soil, provided that water is available, are significant. Hence the land requirement for fruit is 

far lower. A viable fruit farm in the rich climate and soils of Tzaneen or the Langkloof, could be between 

15 and 25 hectares, depending on the specific fruit type. Again, differences between individual farms 

could be significant. 

Vegetables enterprises 

The production of vegetables depends on quality soils and an abundance of water - even more so than 

for fruit. In general terms, at least 20 hectare of land with sufficient and reliable water and electricity 

should be available for open field production, given the fact that most vegetable crops can only be 

planted once every 3-4 years on the same land. The growth season for different types differ and in most 

areas more than one vegetable crop can be harvested per year. Farmers with less than 20 hectares of 

irrigable land, should rather contract mechanisation services than buying tractors and related tilling 

equipment. For tunnel production, reliable electricity and water supply is a non-negotiable requirement 

and at least 10 – 15 standard (10mx30m) tunnels in good operational condition will be required per 

farm. Ideally the farmer should reside on the farm, full time.  

Conclusion 

Land size per commodity varies extensively depending on the natural resources in question, the level of 

intensity, management and external inputs provided and the particular conditions in that particular 

season. Nevertheless, the following table provides broad guidelines on the average land size required 

per commodity. These numbers will vary extensively, also based on the particular province in which the 

commodity is produced (rainfall, general climate conditions, etc.).  
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Table 1: Description of major commodities and optimal land size 

Commodity  Optimal Land size Comments 

Beef 750 ha+ Viable cattle farms in KZN are typically smaller than in the dry areas 
of NW and LP, due to a higher grazing capacity 

Dairy 250 ha + planted pasture, 
roughly 100ha irrigated  

Dairy farms depend largely on well managed planted pastures, 
concentrate supplements and secured markets. 

Sheep 500ha +( x 15 in the Karoo) Security is critical as are measures to deal with predation. Sheep has 
become non-feasible in parts of SA due to these limitations 

Angora 3000ha+ Angoras are susceptible to cold and are better suited to dryer areas 

Pigs 1ha – at least 300 sows Intensive pig production usually operates with an assured market  - 
relatively small industry – unless informal 

Goats 300 ha+ (x 20 in the Karoo) Hardy animals fetching good prices – but limited market. Can be 
combined with other livestock, also to limit bush encroachment 

Broilers 1 ha – 15 000 birds (6 cycles 
p.a.) 

Highly complex industry with few players. Economies of scale, 
contract farming and disease control are critical 

Layers 1 ha – 11 000 birds See above 

Maize 300 ha + Price highly dependent on supply – main grain in SA 

Soya 300 ha + Growing industry – depending on processing facility 

Sunflower 320 ha + Drought and high clay tolerant crop – no residues for fodder. 

Sorghum 180 ha + Limited market but good prices and drought tolerance 

Dry/Sugar beans 100 ha + Highly profitable crop – requires sound management 

Canola 450 ha + Limited to winter rain areas – ideal rotation crop with wheat 

Oats 450 ha + Mostly in winter rain areas - used mainly for fodder.  

Groundnuts 320 ha + Valuable but in limited production area 

Wheat 400 ha + More complex crop – production area in the Free State much smaller 
now, with earlier maize planting, despite demand. 

Barley 180 ha + Limited market – dependent on irrigation, except in Western Cape – 
limited production area.  

Timber 700 ha + Long term commodity –on large areas, annual portion harvesting  

Lucerne 100 ha + Highly nutritional fodder crop useful for a fodder flow on a farm or to 
sell – performs well under irrigation 

Planted pastures 200 ha + Can increase the grazing capacity on a farm significantly – between 1-
2ha/LSU, 3-6t/ha dryland – higher irrigated 

Mangoes 5 ha + Variety of uses & values – pest control, management critical 

Macadamias 5 ha + Fastest growing fruit crop – high prices – seedlings scarce 

Pecan / Walnut 10 ha + Long term crop – good market 

Banana 10 ha + Limited production area – requires market linkages 

Avocados 15 ha + High prices – requires sound pest control 

Litchis (8 yrs.+) 6 ha + Top end tropical fruit for export & local market 

Apples/Pears 7 ha + Lucrative, new cultivars – high establishment cost, water dependent 

Apricots/Plums 15 ha + High demand – new adaptable cultivars available – good export 
market – sensitive to rain during harvest 

Nectarines/peach 10 ha + High demand – new cultivars available – good export market 

Pomegranates 8 ha + Niche market – growing from a low base – high value 

Table grapes 12 ha + Fetch good prices, require good infrastructure, water 

Wine grapes 25 ha + Still in demand – prices can vary extensively – risky 

Citrus 12 ha + Demand strong – high growth potential – export market insatiable 

Olives 30 ha + Growing market – requires processing facilities 

Honey bush 10 ha + New growth due to new cultivars – EU market available 

Tunnel production 20 tunnels High input cost – high return – multiple crops per year 

Open field veggies 20 hectares Growing market – high water and management demand 

Green mealies 40 ha + Simple production system – high demand in high density areas 

Moringa 7 ha + Relatively new market –valuable product in refined form 
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Table 2: Detailed commodity standards: 

Commodity Detail Minimum No/Area (Ha) 
Annual 
offtake 

Price /unit 
Costs 
% 

Potential net 
income 

Extensive 
Livestock 

Beef 10 bulls,250 cows 
[offtake - X 0.7] 

175 calves R6 500,00/calf 0,35 R739 375 

  Sheep 20 rams, 500 ewes [x 1 = 
offtake – NB – twins]] 

500 lambs R1 600.00/lamb 0,35 R520 000 

  Wool  20 rams, 500 ewes [x3.5kg 
= offtake] 

1820 kg wool R110.00/kg 0,35 R130 130 

 Angoras 1000 ewes 4kg/goat R220 0.4 R528 000 

   350 kids R700 0.5 R122 500 

  Goats 15 bucks, 300 does  
[offtake = x1.2] 

360 kids R1 750.00/kid 0,20 R504 000 

 Crocodiles 400 – 1male to 3 female 
300 x 35eggs X 0.7 x 0.9] 

22 
young/female 
 

R2000/skin 0.8 2 646 000 

 Dairy  125 total dairy herd, 75 
cows     [ x15lx300 days] 
(174 ha of dryland pasture 
or 
200 ha dryland + 50 ha 
irrigated pasture) 

337 500 litres R 5.20/l 0.60 R 702 000.0 

 

 

Intensive 
Livestock 

Beef feedlot 500 head unit [110 day 
cycle – 365/110=3.3*500] 

1650 cattle R 9 900 0.9 R 1 633 500 

  Dairy 110 cows [x20lx300 days] 660 000 liter R5.20/l 0,80 R686 400 

       

 Sheep 
feedlot 

1000 head unit [77 day 
cycle – 365/77=4.7*1000] 

4700 sheep R 1 924 0.92 R 728 041 

  Pigs 150 sows [x10 x 2 cycles 
pa] 

3000 piglets R600/piglet 
R1200.00/porker 

0,80 R360 000 
R720 000 

  Rabbits 1000 [x4 = offtake] 4000 rabbits R51.00/rabbit 0,50 R102 000 

 Ostriches      

Poultry 
 

Broilers 
15 birds per 
m2 

15 000 [x6 cycles = 
offtake p.a – 10% 
mortality] 

81 000 birds R45.00/bird 0,80 R729 000 

Layers 
15 birds/m2 
*2levels 

11 000 [x 262 = offtake 
p.a] 

2 882m eggs R1.25/egg 0,80 R720 500 

Honey bees??? Bees 200 hives 18kg R100 0.7 R108 000 

 

Summer grains Maize 300 6t/ha [4-9] R2 600.00/t 0.85 R702 000 

 Maize irrig 150 12t/ha  R2 600.00/t 0.85 R702 000 

  Soya 300 2.5t/ha R5 000.00/t 0,80 R750 000 

 Soya irri 150 4t/ha R5 000.00/t 0,80 R600 000 

 Sunflower 320 1,5t/ha R4 900.00/t 0,70 R705 600 

 Sorghum 180 3.8t/ha R3 000.00/t 0,60 R820 800 
All type beans Dry beans 100 2.25t/ha] R14 000.00/t 0,70 R945 000 

 Dry bean 
irri 

50 4t/ha R14 000.00/t 0,70 R840 000 

 Groundnuts 320 1.9t/ha R8 000.00/t 0,85 R729 600 

 Groundnuts 
irrigated 

250 3t/ha R8 000.00/t 0,85 R900 000 

 

Winter grains Canola 450 1,5t/ha R5 300.00/t 0,80 R715 500 

 Oats 450 3t/ha R3 100.00/t 0.80 R837 000 

Swartland Wheat 300 3.5t/ha R3400.00/t 0,80 R714 000 

WC – Rûens Wheat 350 3.0t/ha R3400.00/t 0,80 R714 000 

 East FS Wheat 400 3t/ha R3 400.00/t 0,80 R816 000 

Wes Fs Wheat 400 2.5t/ha R3400.00/t 0,80 R680 000 
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KZN Wheat 200 6.0t/ha R3400.00/t 0,80 R816 000 

NW, NC Wheat irri 150 7.5t/ha R3400.00/t 0,80 R765 000 

  Barley irri 180 7.5t/ha R3200.00/t 0,80 R864 000 

LP, MP Wheat irri 150 7.0t/ha R3400.00/t 0,80 R714 000 

 Barley irri 180 7.0t/ha R3200.00/t 0,80 R806 400 

 

Commodity Detail Minimum No/Area (Ha) Annual 
offtake 

Price /unit Costs 
% 

Potential net 
income 

Industrial crops Cotton 50 1.5t/ha R8000/t 0.45 R330 000 

 Cotton irri 30 5t/ha R8000/t 0.45 R330 000 

Timber Gum 700 16t/ha R750.00/t 0,93 R588 000 

  Wattle 800 9t/ha R1 098.75/t 0,92 R632 880 

  Pine 700 15.6t/ha R597.24/t 0,96 R262 080 

Sugar Cane RV 
(recoverable 
value) 

Sugar Cane 500 5-10t/ha R4 200/t 0,94 R756 000 
(on 6t/ha RV 

       

 

Planted pasture Lucerne 100 500 bales/ha 
X2 if 
irrigated 

R50/bale 0,70 R750 000 

 Pastures 
All grasses 

200 6t/ha 
X2 irrigated 

R1700/t 0,60 R816 000 

Irrigated – 0.5ha/LSU; rainfall > 700mm pa  - 1ha/LSU; 600-2700mm pa 1.5ha/LSU; 500-600mm pa 2ha/LSU’ < 500mm – 
3ha/LSU 

 

Tropical 
fruit 

Mango (export) 5 25t R22 500.00/t 0.7 R843 750 

 Mango (dry) 14 25t R4 000/t 0.4 R840 000 

 Mango (local market) 10 25t R4 800/t 0.7 R360 00 

 Mango (atchar) 20 15t R2 600/t 0.4 R468 000 

 Mango (juice) 30 25t R1 800/t 0.4 R810 000  

 Banana 10 35t/ha R6000/t 0.65 R735 000 

 Pineapple (cayenne) 30 60t/ha R1000/t 0.60 R720 000 

 Avocados 15 15t/ha R10 000/t 0.7 R675 000 

 Litchis 6 12t/ha R34 000/t 0.7 R734 400 

 Citrus 12 60t/ha R5000/t 0.8 R720 000 

 Macadamias 5 1400kg/ha R224/kg 0.7 R470 400 

 Pecan 10 3t/ha R60 000/t 0.6 R720 000 

 Guava  10 40tons/ha 
20% fresh fruit = 
8t/ha 
80% juice =32t/ha 

R20/kg for fresh 
fruit  
R1.10/kg for juice 

0.7 R585600  

 

Deciduous 
fruit  

Apples 7 60t/ha R7 500,00/t 0,75 R787 500 

 Pears 8 50t/ha R7 000.00/t 0.75 R700 000 

 Apricots 15 20t/ha R10 000.00/t 0.75 R750 000 

 Plums 15 25t/ha R7 000.00/t 0.75 R656 250 

 Nectarine/peach 10 25t/ha R11 500.00/t 0.75 R718 750 

 Pomegranates 8 20t/ha R18 500/t 0.75 R740 000 

 Table grapes 12 18t/ha  
[4.5kg boxes x4000] 

R14 000/t 0.75 R756 000 

 Raisins 10 8t/ha R17 500 0.5 R700 000 

 Wine grapes 25 10t/ha R12 000/t 0.75 R750 000 

  Olives 30 11t/ha R9 000.00/t 0,75 R742 500 

 Walnut 10 3t/ha R60 000 0.6 R720 000 

 Cherries 20 8t/ha R41 000/t 0.8  
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Commodity Detail Minimum 
No/Area (Ha) 

Annual offtake Price /unit Costs % Potential net 
income 

Vegetables Tomato – tunnel 
2 cycles p.a 

7 tunnels 
(10x30=300m2)  

20kg/m2 [x 2100m2= 
42 000kg 

R6,00/kg 0,75 R63 000 (x2 if 2 
crops p.a.) 

  Lettuce – tunnel 
7 cycles p.a. 

7 tunnels 
(10x30=300m2) 

13 heads/m2 [x 
2100m2=27300 

R4/head 0,7 R32 760 (R262k if 8 
plantings 

 Cucumber 
tunnel 
2 cycles p.a. 

7x(10x30m)  750 plants (11250 
fruits)/tunnel 

R5,00 0.7 R118 125 (x2 if 2 
crops p.a.) 

 Peppers – tunnel 
2 cycles p.a. 

7x(10x30m) 
760 plants  

2500kg/tunnel R20.00/kg 0.85 R52500 (x2 if 2 
crops p.a.) 

 Peppers–field 1 6000kg/ha R20.00/kg 0.75 R30 000 

  Tomato – open 
1 cycle 6 months 

2 hectare 70000 kg/Ha R4,00kg 0,85 R84 000 in 8 
months 

  Potatoes (irri) 
2 cycles 4 
months 

3 50 000 R3.50/kg 0,85 R78 750  

  Dryland 
potatoes 
1 cycle 4 months 

3 20 000 R3.50/kg 0,75 R52 500 

 
Onions  
1 cycle 6 months 

5 40 000 R3.00/kg 0,85 R90 000 

 
Garlic - 1 cycle 5 
months 

3 20 000 R10.00/kg 0,85 R90 000 

 Cabbage 
All year - 3 
months 

3 60000 R2.00/kg 0,75 R90 000 

 
Spinach/S- 
Chard 
All year - 4 
months 

3 40000 R3,50/kg 0,8 R84 000 

 
Hubbard squash 
1 cycle 4 months 

4 30000 R2,50/kg 0,75 R75 000 

 
Baby marrows 
2 cycles 4 
months 

4 20000 R3,50/kg 0,75 R70 000 

 Gem squash 5 20 000 R3.50/kg 0.75 R87 500 

 Butternut 
1 cycle 4 months 

5 25000 R3,00/kg 0,8 R75 000 

 Pumpkin 
1 cycle 4 months 

5 30000 R3,00/kg 0.8 R90 000 

 Water/Melons 
1 cycle 5 months 

4 30000 R3,00/kg 0,8 R72 000 

 Green Beans 
3 cycles 3 
months 

3 8000 R9,00/kg 0.8 R43 200 

 
Sweet potato 
1 cycle 5 months 

3 40000 R3,00/kg 0,75 R90 000 

 
Ochra 
2 cycles 5 
months 

3 12000 R10,00/kg 0,8 R72 000 

 Green mealies 
2 cycles 3 
months 

40 30 000 cobs R2,00/cob 0,70 R720 000 

 Sweetcorn 
2 cycles 3 
months 

10 15t/ha R20 000/t 0.85 R450 000 

 Eggplant 
(Brinjals) 

3 30 000 R5.00/kg 0,80 R90 000 

 Parsley 2 4000 R70/kg 0.8 R112 000 

 Japanese Radish  2 8t/ha 0 0.7 0 
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Winter 
vegetables 

C'flower/ 
Broccoli 
1 cycle 4 months 

3 25000 R6,00/kg 0,8 R90 000 

 Carrots 
3 cycles 4 
months 

3 40000 R3,00/kg 0,8 R72 000 

 Beetroot 
3 cycles 3 
months 

4 30000 R3,00/kg 0,8 R72 000 

 
 

Commodity Detail Minimum 
No/ha 

Annual 
offtake 

Price /unit Costs 
% 

Potential net income 

Alternative 
crops 

Moringa 7 7.5t/ha R30 000/t 0.5 R787 500 

 Prickly Pear 10 10 000kg/ha R10/kg 0.65 R560 000 

 Lavender (essential 
oil) 

5 100kg/ha R6000/kg 0.8 R600 000 

 Honey bush 10 5 t/ha R8 000/t 0.5 R200 000 

 Chicory 5 15t/ha R1760/t 0.5 R65 625 

 Ginger 10 20000kg/ha R45/kg 0.9 R900 000 

 Mac seedlings    R65/plant 0.6  

  Maize silage dryland 300 25t/ha R624.00/t 0.85 R702 000 

 Maize silage -
irrigated 

150 50t/ha R624.00/t 0.85 R702 000 

 

Table 3: CROP RESIDUES (t/ha) 

 

LARGE STOCK 

Crop Composition (whole plant) Formula to calculate residues available 
for 90 days (x 0.34 for 1 year)  

Maize  Grain 45%; Residues 55% -available 
40% of residues 

(Maize yield x 1.22)x 40% 

Sorghum Grain 60%; Residues 40% -available 
60% of residues 

(Sorghum yield x 0.66%)x 60% 

Soybeans Grain 35%; Residues 65% -available 
30% of residues 

(Soybean yield x 1.85)x 30% 

Dry bean Grain 45%; Residues 55% -available 
30% of residues 

(Dry bean yield x 1.22)x 30% 

Groundnuts Grain 50%; Residues 50% -available 
80% of residues 

(Groundnuts yield x 1)x 80% 

Sunflower Grain 35%; Residues 65% -available 
60% of residues 

(Sunflower yield x 1.85)x 60% 
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SMALL STOCK 

Crop Composition (whole plant) Formula to calculate residues available for 
90 days (x 0.34 for 1 year) 

Maize  Grain 45%; Residues 55% -available 
40% of residues 

(Maize yield x 1.22)x 40% 

Sorghum Grain 60%; Residues 40% -available 
60% of residues 

(Sorghum yield x 0.66%)x 60% 

Soybeans Grain 35%; Residues 65% -available 
30% of residues 

(Soybean yield x 1.85)x 60% 

Dry bean Grain 45%; Residues 55% -available 
30% of residues 

(Dry bean yield x 1.22)x 80% 

Groundnuts Grain 50%; Residues 50% -available 
80% of residues 

(Groundnuts yield x 1)x 80% 

Sunflower Grain 35%; Residues 65% -available 
60% of residues 

(Sunflower yield x 1.85)x 60% 
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Annexure E: Selected case studies 
 

Successful Extensive Livestock Farm: Mpumalanga MP381 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

• Good actual production R1,4m with a 
potential of R2,1m 

• 1311ha mixed farm with main 
enterprise as Extensive  Livestock (865 
beef cattle) 

• 38 year old male farming full time with 
a tertiary education and 19 years 
farming experience  

• RECAP of R4.4m (fully accounted), has 
training and extension (DRDLR when 
needed) but no mentor, strategic 
partner and access to extension 
services 

• Has water rights and a good 
infrastructure score of 3 

• Uses formal markets and own 
transport to the market  

• Farm is registered as a legal entity 
(close cooperation) and has a 
bookkeeper 

• 6 fulltime employees and 20 part time 
workers 

• The beneficiary is  dedicated and 
skilled (good capability score), and 
requires limited additional 
training/support towards integration 
into the value chain 

• Non performing - Poor actual 
production R28 080 with a potential 
of R2,1m 

• 1246ha mixed farm with extensive 
livestock farm as main enterprise 

• 58 year old male farming full time 
with a primary education and 39 years 
farming experience  

• R4.9m RECAP (2011), has training and 
extension (DRDRL and DAFF 
Biannually) but no mentor, strategic 
partner and access to extension 
services 

• No water rights and a fair 
infrastructure score of 2 

• Uses formal markets and hired 
transport to the market  

• Farm is not registered as a legal entity 
and farmer is subleasing for R3500 

• No employees on the farm and the 
caretaker manages the farm. There 
also 9 farm dweller families on the 
farm. 

• The beneficiary has a fair capability 
score, and requires additional 
training/support towards integration 
into the value chain 
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Successful Fruit Farm: Western Cape WC120 

• Good actual production R3,6m with a 
potential of R14,1m 

• 393ha mixed farm with main enterprise 
as fruit (pome and citrus) 

• 45 year old male farming full time with 
a tertiary education and 22 years 
farming experience  

• No RECAP, training and extension, no 
mentor but has strategic partner 

• Has water rights and a good 
infrastructure score of 3 

• Uses formal markets and own transport 
to the market  

• Farm is registered as a legal entity 
(private company) and has a 
bookkeeper 

• 35 fulltime employees and 90 part time 
workers 

• The beneficiary is fairly motivated and 
skilled and needs significant additional 
training. 

Non performing Fruit farm: Western Cape WC13 
 • Poor actual production R218 750  

with a potential of R2,5m 
• 316ha fruit farm 
• 49 year old male farming full time 

with a primary education and 36 
years farming experience  

• No RECAP, training and mentor but 
has extension and strategic 
partner 

• Has no water rights and a poor 
infrastructure  

• Uses formal markets and own 
transport to the market  

• Farm is not registered as a legal 
entity  

• 7 fulltime employees and 7 part 
time workers 

• The beneficiary is not motivated 
and skilled, and requires significant 
additional training and support 
towards integration into the value 
chain. 
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Successful Vegetable Farm: Limpopo LP14_3 

• Good actual production R995 000 
with a potential of R1,1m 

• 20.3ha vegetable farm  
• 60 year old female, farming full 

time with a tertiary education and 
29 years farming experience  

• R6.9m RECAP, training, extension, 
mentor but no strategic partner 

• No water rights and a fair 
infrastructure score of 2 

• Uses formal markets and own 
transport to the market  

• Farm is registered as a legal entity 
(close cooperation) and has a 
bookkeeper 

• 11 fulltime employees and 6 part 
time workers 

• The beneficiary is motivated and 
skilled, and requires limited 
additional training/support 
towards integration into the value 
chain. 

Non Performing Vegetable Farm: Limpopo LP18 

• Poor actual production R130 
800 with a potential of R373 
500 

• 21.4ha vegetable farm  
• 75 year old male, farming full 

time with a secondary 
education and 12 years farming 
experience  

• R770 000 RECAP with a mentor 
and extension. No training or 
strategic partner 

• No water rights and a fair 
infrastructure score of 2 

• Uses both formal and informal 
markets and hired transport to 
the market  

• Farm is not registered as a legal 
entity and has no bookkeeper 

• 4 fulltime employees and no 
part time workers 

• The beneficiary is fairly 
motivated and skilled, and 
requires additional training. 
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Successful Crop Farm: Free State FS248 

• Good actual production R1.3m with 
a potential of R1,3m 

• 842.3ha mixed farm with dry field 
crop farming as main enterprise 

• 37 year old male, farming full time 
with a secondary education and 15 
years farming experience  

• R2.5m RECAP, with a mentor, private 
extension (GrainSA) and strategic 
partner.  No training 

• Has no water rights and a fair 
infrastructure score of 2 

• Uses formal markets and own and 
hired transport to the market  

• Farm is registered as a legal entity 
(private company) and has a 
bookkeeper 

• The beneficiary is motivated and 
skilled, and requires limited 
additional training/support towards 
integration into the value chain. 

Non Performing Crop Farm: Free State FS8 

• Poor actual production R287 250 with a 
potential of R2.8m 

• 857.3ha mixed farm with dry field crop 
farming as main enterprise  

• 40 year old male, farming full time with a 
secondary education and 25 years 
farming experience  

• No RECAP, no mentor and no strategic 
partner,  no training, and no extension 

• No water rights and a fair infrastructure 
score of 2 

• Uses formal and informal markets and 
hired transport to the market  

• Farm is registered as a legal entity 
(private company) and has a bookkeeper 

• 3 fulltime employees and 15 part time 
workers 

•  The beneficiary is motivated and fairly 
skilled, and requires significant additional 
training/support towards integration into 
the value chain. 


